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; S'Sing Officer Gogam open, 
small office down town 
fused tlie use of the co 
Conservative sheriff.

August T. Léger, I 
J. Bobidoux, Conservati! 
a ted. After the nomin 
some controversy as to 
dates should address Ü 
Bobidoux and the Com 
wanted the speaking .’46
in front of the return» 
while the Liberal electors 
date wished to repair to 
hall, where they invitei 
speakers.- The Conservati 
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dan spoke to the reinainii 
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RALLY IN MONCTON Binâlnâ Speeches by Candidates and Others Bring Cheers
from Wildly Enthusiastic Audience in the Opera House

Largest Meeting of the Campaign Since Sir Wilfrid Laurier Was Here Weeks 
Ago-Sweeping Victory for Pugsley and Lowell Assured-Merely a 
Question of the Size of Majorities-Dr. Pugsley Told in No Uncertain 
Way That He Has Made Good and That St. John Needs Him and His 
Colleague at Ottawa-A Flattering Reception to Both Men.

for a Quick Start
Managing Director of 
N«ton Griffiths & Co. 

Arrived Here Yes-

here today as candidates foi 
district of Victpria-Mwdiwas

A public meeting was hel 
air which was addressed by 
and their chief supporters. J 
M. P. P., was app “■-■*- ’ ’ 
meeting. Mr. 
throughout his ra

)~
D.

electoral 

■i# the open

thé
in Ve -Peered

reciprocity^ . ,
Mr. Cormier is in great danirtv , 

àir deposit. .

id
f Sir Wilfrid Scores Their 

Selfishness in Regard 
to Reciprocity

inci-

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Hon. C. 
W. Robinson and Others Ad
dress Large Audience.

Traffic on Three Lines Practi
cally at a Standstill.

m
his

will
not

Dublin, Sept. 18—The general strike de
clared last night on the Great Southern & 
Western Bsilroad is spreading' over three 
great systems—the Great Southern, the 
Midland Great Western and the, Great 
Northern. AH were affected today and the 
services generally were demoralized.

Some of the main line trains were being 
operated in. charge of apprentices and 
clerks. The strikers hurled stones at the 
trains and tried to shoot a signalman who 
refused to leave his box.

A general meeting of railroad men has 
As he took bis place on the platform,?*- ^ here^t ^ech^whether

meeting of the executives of the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servants will 
be held tomorrow to deal with the situ-
etidn. ■:, ' -'V .....

:ad-
of losingI aho:

Special to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, N. B., Sep 
—Dr. Atherton was 
in the interests of i 
ty of York and O. S. *G 
opponent. The nomme 
were very quiet but in ti 
candidates and others'ad 
The anti-reciprocity meeting 
the opera house, where the ca 
others addressed a small and 
procity party held a meeting in its com
mittee rooms, which was lately attended, 
practically every section of the constitu
ency being represented. Great enthusiasm 
was displayed and the I " 
would be redeelhed on St

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 18.—There was 
another magnificent demonstration this 
evening in the Grand Opera House in the 
interests of Hon. H. B. Emmerson, when 
stirring speeches were delivered and many 
convincing arguments advanced in favor 

âprodty. The building was filled to 
owing and large numbers were unable 

to gain admittance. C3ope attention was 
given throughout and the applause showed
in no unmistakable manner the popularity ■ - Tuesday, Sept. 19.
of Mr. Emmerson and of the reciprocity WBlt a glorious windup to the Liberal 
agreement. The speakers were Marshall platfonil campaign in St. John was tiiat 
Gavang, Ivan Band, Hon. Mr Emmerson oI laet mght in tbe Opera House! The 
and Hon. C. W. Bobinson. Mr. Govang, ringing speeches told of absolute confidence, 
who is prominent in local circles, gave a 
splendid speech, pointing out the benefits 
of reciprocity and dealing with the ques
tion from a labor standpoint. He appeal
ed to the wage earners of Moncton to 

“Within three weeks from the Btand by Mr Emmerson and reviewed 
, . , some of the things accomplished ra that
date the contract for the develop- respect by him. He showed that the Con-

HmE1' ** * “■

eve^ reason to beUeve that wej pay foad breakers in wi
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Teci- The Farmers Have More Votes 
Than They and Elect More 
Members—There is Great 
Danger of Agitation for 
Sweeping Tariff Reduc
tions if Justice is Denied 
the Masses.

ial)
“mated here today 

the coun
ts as his

toon both

ices
iblic Expects Award of Contract at 

an Early Date-Confident 
That Shipbuilding Plant 
Will Be Located Here if St. 
John Does Its Duty-Be- 
lievcs This is Natural Place

the
of
to

i held inthey
and

Beci- the people sent with him a man who had 
done nothing to advance, the interests of 
his constituency but, worse than that, Dr. 
Daniel had even sneered at what the Min
ister of Public Works was endeavoring, 
and with suen marked results, to do for 
those who had placed their confidence in

toes
and as he closed Ha speech the minister 
was given an ovation, that must have shown 
him how much his work is appreciated 
and what a strong hold he has upon the 
good will of the people of St. John.

Mr. Lowell, too, was cheered and cheered 
,— , I mWP U and if there ever had Been a doubt of his

lyHs2n^ upg8o^he^uesWHea hid f»™* ln the ««at victory of next Thurs- 

fore the people what he had done and tried W « could never hve a moment in face
to do in his great faith in the future of of the enthusiastic reception of last night.
St. John and in ringing tones that showed He made a spirited address in which he 
how deeply in earnest he was for the touched on reciprocity, ably handled his 
welfare of this port, he outlined the won- critics, and declared it his principle to de- 
derful works that are now begun rod vote himself first, lest and aÿ the time to 
which will make St. John the best equip- the interests of the people wh* would elect
ped harbor in Canada. The minister also him, even should those interests run coun- HncUillprl Mpn Rot ItlPruflitP nf
made the announcement, to the gccompam- ter to party affiliation. “What’s the mat- WÎlSMIlBQ IVItifl UBl mUFCaSe OI
ment of great cheers, that so impressed ter with Lowell?" they cried, as he closed! Of) Ponte o HoV to Datfl
were the Norton Griffiths Company with his speech, and the answer was apt to be ^ oonlS a Inlfi 10* WÏW

F^lont would buüd Æk anr^hSg’thc > «™g ,£h

it I,bd0 feet in length, thé largest dry dock meht. He wes<àven!â great rrisqitfs*. county.
in America. Dr. T. H. Lunney ro the & dgÀker Moncton, Sept. 18-Thanks to Hon. H. At eTer3r Plaff he Tf“ "«‘ved with the

Daniel sneered at the Courtenay Bay and showed himself in high place among K. Emmerson, who for some weejks past “r
work and Mr. Powell, how had he dealt the platform speakers of the city. Always has been fighting their cause, unskilled, acc’f?Iî *^1. have marked his whole u
with these great projects for the advance- with a strong grip of Ms subject, witty lahorexs in the I. C. B. employ here, wiB paralleled senes of splendid meetings of
ment of the city he seeks to represent? and eloquent, he held the audience closely have their wages increased from fourteen tb,e campaign.
By misrepresentation and no more, for lie interested and at times intensely, following to sixteen cents per hour, or an increase
could bring nothing else to bis aid. his words. Time and again he had to of twenty cents per day.
_ , , . TMm pause to let the applauding auditors show The checks are being issued and the in-
Faleehood Disposed Of. «3- r , , their appreciation. crease of pay dates from June 1. It is

The minister disposed of the latest of ,T —, .. 'J . expected they will be sent ont tomorrow
the Tories’ false canvasses by dealing with Many on Flatlorm. , or at least on Wednesday.

It was a sight to enthuse anew; it the statement of a $5,000 American note T. H. Estabrooks waa an able chairman, Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s efforts to help 
brought from the orators of the evening deposited in a St. John bank. He won- particularly happy in his brief byt well the lowest paid men in the I. C. B. service
their beet efforts; it opened in a glorious dered that such a man as W. g. Fisher worded introductions of tbe speakers, is worthy of commendation,
welcome to the candidates and it closed would lend himself to spreading such a Among the hundreds on the platform were: I 
in a demonstration which, as before said, mean, despicable slender. Hon. Mr. Pugs- W. M. Jarvis, Bev. D. HutcMnson, E. 
spelled victory with every letter-a capital, ley also ably presented the reciprocity Lantalum, Dr. H. G. Addy, W. H. Bar- 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s question of a few agreement, summarizing it as sometMng naby, F. J. G. Knoylton, W. Alex. Por- 
nights ago—had he made good as the re- for which all had tried for forty-five years, ter, George Maxwell, Dr. James .Christie, 
preaeetatfve of St. John?—was certainly wMch would be of immense benefit to Thomas Gorman, George E. Day, Walter 
answered. Biit it was- brought out, too, Canada and which, were these hopes not Gilbert, Q. Wetmore Merritt, H. P> 
that his successful work for the dty which realized—as was not at all prolable—could Bobinaon, George A. Horton, Dr. A. D. 
counts him its beat friend was accomplish- be terminated any time at the .people’s Smith, E. F. Todd, Dr. M. L. Macfar-
ed under a severe handicap. Not only had will. 4 land, Michael George, H. W. Robertson,

the
icld.

«ig that York 
21 was in thethe the crowded auditorium, the tier upon 

tier of electors in the balcony and gallery, 
the crowds lining the side aisles and the 
representative gathering of men in all 
walks of life upon the platform all meant 
the strongest confirmation of what has 
been in the air in the last two weeks—a 
sweeping victory for the liberals in both 
St. John constituencies, in line with the 
overthrow of the shattered opposition all 
over .New Brunswick and all over Canada.

The Tory campaign of falsehood, 'misre
presentation and sordid-purpose flag-waving 
has petered out, you say? Well, rather. 
The fair-mindedness and good sense of the 
people has prevailed and the opposition is 
in rout. This is the feeling everywhere 

ity except on the Tory

%fly air. for It I, C, R, LABORERS Special ta The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Sept. 18—Despite five weeks of-' 

steady and strenuous campaigning, Sir Wil
frid Laurier today, with apparently unim
paired , vigor, addressed three meetings in 
three different constituencies, his audi- 

aggregsting fully 25,000 people.
At Rockland this afternoon, he spoke to 

8,000 electors of the counties of Bussell, 
Prescott and LabeBe. Returning to Otta- 

at 8 -o’clock this evening, he spoke to 
of the largest crowds ever gathered 

at any public meeting in the capital.
day by goi

St. Andrews N. B„ Sept. M-Nomina- 
tion-day. proceedings passed off very quiet
ly here today, there being less 
usual number of people in atten

quite a large number, but the 1 
k of from the upper section of the c.. 
mdi- small, the exhibition and horse 

St. Stephen claiming their attent 
The candidates nominated were *W V 

ip"‘ Todd for the.Liberals aid T. A. Hartt foé 
the the Conservatives. When the sheriff 
and joumed Ms court the crowd moved 

mdi- ^“draeleo hall to hear speeches of the c 
didates. On motion of G. W. Ganc 
Mayor Armstrong took

■him to the echo. '__________ _

T‘ tined al™°«t entirely to the question of 
reciprocity. He referred to the obstruc
tion By the opposition members which had 
led up to thé . present contest. The old re
ciprocity treaty engaged his attention ■ 
a few moments.

ère Gage town. N. Bl, Sept. 14—The enthu-
O. !,astlc ««eting received by Col. H. H. Mc

Lean was the outstanding feature of the 
nomination proceedings held to 
Gagetown in the presence of rep, tiv« from nearly all of the con,™ 

Queens-Sunbury. If there were ai 
as to an increased majority for 
Lean throughout the two counties the ode- 
sided enthusiasm wMch marked the hust
ings proceedings has dispelled them.

him.He
Fain-
that

than the 1
St. GIVEN MORE PAYtwo

fthe appeal to the 
had shown his 

man last winter 
5 municipal coun
ion cutting down

ice
enceawas Iin

j

10ad-
to

best :«li

the
sas-

erected here. The dry-dock And 
ship-building propositions are so 
closely interlocked that their con
struction at the same place would 
be of gre
U7û QJ.Q gQ

will be self

lîw^featFTe of the evening was Mr. 
merson’s reference to the Intercolonial 
commisison. He stated, amid ringing 
cheers,that it aient back to Ottawa he would 

Utual advantage, move in parliament for the abolition of
.............lent, that St John the board of management, because of ite

, .. hydra-headed management, and incontpe-;oted as the site for the tent administration, 
ng works that we are 

rge part of our plans

ten to the ’lfet the 'show of fighting.
’ Crowded from pit tO’the last row of the 

gallery, hundreds of prominent men on 
the platform seats and Others crowding the 
wings, those were inspiring moments—and 
they were many—in the Opera House last 
night when a wave of cheering and ap
plause swept through the vast assembly 
in response to a telling point by one or 
other of the speakers.

s*
r'of V-Dr.- -1
has

Tomorrow! he will address four meetings 
in the province of Quebec, and on Wednes
day comes his final meeting. Then on 
Thursday comes the reward of Ma labors.

for

ahip-bi Mr. Emmerson dealt with matters of espec
ial interest to employes of the I. C. R., 
promising to do all possible in their in
terests as he had. in the past.

He ably reviewed the history of recipro
city and advanced many arguments in sup
port of it.

The closing speech of the evening was de
livered by Hon. C. W. Robinson. It. was 
a masterly presentation of the arguments 
in favor of reciprocity. He paid special at
tention tq the arguments advanced here 
last Friday evening Ely Mr. Powell and 
others and riddled their contentions.

W. D. Martin presided. The straight 
forward manner in which Mr. Emmerson 
dealt with I. 0. R. matters and Ms an
nounced intention regarding the board of 
management delighted the large audience.

basing a lai “ Victory ln the Air."A Great Sight.
on “There is a swing of victory in the Mr,” 

he concluded tonight. “That swing is un
mistakably for the principles of good gov
ernment and fiscal freedom and fMr play 
to all for which the liberal party stands 
in tMs contest.”

The most striking feature of Ms three 
addresses today was Ms frank and clear- 
cut warning to the blindly selfish manu
facturers of Canada who, though not fear
ing for themselves any direct injury from 
the reciprocity agreement, are still fighting 
it bitterly lest it might lead to some 
future profanation of their sacred citadel 
of protection.

*‘I speak in no spirit of menace or 
threat,” he said. “But I must say plainly 
to these short-sighted manufacturers that 
they need not be surprised if they find 
later that they have prepared a rod for 
their own backs. *

“If they seek to prevent the farmers, who 
can benefit but little or not at all from 
protection, from selling their goods in the 
best market, they must not wonder if the 
farmers vigorously, resent that attitude, 
and if the present just relief be not grant
ed, and if as a result of the election the 
government should he defeated, then, 
rankling under a sense of injustice the 
masses of Canada, as opposed to the 
classes, may demand a wholesale tariff 
lowering that cannot be withstood.

i
1 W. Burton Stewart, 

managing director of Norton Griffiths A 
Company set at rest any doubts that may 
bave been entertained as to the possibility 
of an early commencement on the immense 
works that are planned for Courtenay Bay. 
His statements regarding the sMpbuildmg 
industry,Scorning from a man who is in.a 
position , to speak with authority, but who 
is disinterested in the matter, are of great 
importance in view of the claims that are 
being jbut forward by other ports wMch 
are anxious to secure this great plant.

Mr. Stewart arrived in St. John at noon 
yesterday and registered at the Royal 
hotel. His visit is for the purpose of com
pleting arrangements for the Courtenay 
Bay work in order that there shall be no 
delay when the contract is awarded. There 
fas been no official announcement as to the 
awarding of the contract and there cannot 
be until the next meeting of the govern
ment, but as Norton Griffiths A Company 
are the lowest tenderer and their figures 
have been recommended to his colleagues 
by the Minister of Public Works, there 
is not much room (for doubt as to who 
will receive the contract, 
lions are being made accordingly. 
Conference With Mayor.

After a conference with His Worship 
Mayor Frink yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Stewart drove around Courtenay .Bay and 
went over the site which has been selected 
>9 the best location for the drydock and 
the shipbuilding plant.

In conversation with a representative of 
(Continued op page 12, sixth column.)
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FINE LIBERAL ILLY 
AT GREER SETTLEMENT

Lc-
Lr.

;he
Woodstock, Sept. 14—Frank R. Carveb 

was nominated today as the reciprocity 
standard bearer for Carleton and B. P. 
Smith in opposition. In the afternoon a 
joint debate was held in the armory. Until 
about noon it was doubtful whether or not 
the debate would take place as the inti- 
reciprocity campaign managers here-after 
asking for a debate in the armory tried to 

ahn get out of that plan and force Mr. Carvell 
W. into the Hayden Gibson Theatre, which 

they could very easily, and would have 
packed with partisans to howl Mm down. 

-------- - -
Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 14—Nominetior

I Dr. Alward, A, F. Bentley and F, M. 

Cochran the Speakers.ve iEledlors! Liberal
Vidlory is Sure

■:
Special to The Telegraph.H. ONCE FAMOUS PRIZE 

FIGHTERS, DESTITUTE 
SENT TO WORN HOUSE

y, Greer Settlement, Sept. 18—A Very fine 
nfeeting, in the interest of the Liberal, 
candidate, waa held in the Union Hall; 
Greer Settlement, tMs evening. Herbert 
W. Brown was ih the chair and the 
speakers were: Dr. Alward, A. F. Bentley, 
M. P. P., and F. M. Cochran.

About 200 people were present and gave 
the speakers a very attentive bearing. 
EverytMng indicates that James Lowell 
will receive a large majority of the votes 
cast in this section of the county. * 

Tuesday evening Dr. Alward will ad
dress the electors of St. Martins. '

H.
lB- I ,

F.
proceedings passed off without tl 
tion of the disgraceful scenes witi 
the last, election, because the 
forces formed most of the andie 
the Burns forces were weakened 
an extent that despair was wi 
their faces.

Mr. Turgeon’s speech was masterful and 
forceful, treating the questions without ap
peal to sentiment, while Jlr. Bums con
tented himself by making a general attack 
on reciprocity, showing such a want of 

>ed knowledge of his subject as to dishearten 
his friends. .He touched.,on the navy and 

R. : waved the flag in his reply of five minutes.

‘Don’t forget that Britain and Ambass
ador Bryce helped us to make this agree
ment

af- at
and the prépara

nt,
New York, Sept. 18—Two worn out 

prize fighters, Martin Costello and Albert 
Griffo, who twenty years ago were classed 
as stars on the fistic arena, were sent to 
the workhouse today on charges ^of vag
rancy. , ,

Costello is 45 and Griffo 44, hut both 
ragged and destitute. They asked 

the magistrate to send them where they 
would be cared for during the winter.

y
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y,
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Don’t forget that we get the big end of GODERICH MANUFACTURERS
FAVOR RECIPROCITY

iH.
were

it.is,
MOST THOROUGH COLLEGE IN THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES. LORD MOUNT STEPHEN 
5 FAVORS RECIPROCITY

Uncle Sam owed it to us, and Fielding
m ad^ÈËÊÉÊÊPa9®' ......

Fielding got two for one for Canada in 
this deal.

p.
r,

Owners of Leading Industries Come Out Strongly Against 
Blue Ruin Cry of Tory Machine That Tariff Relief is Bad 
for Them.

A. ACADIA COLLEGE, a department of 
ACADIA UNIVERSITY, has just sent us 
its 73rd annual catalogue, replete with in
teracting subjects to the young man or 
grown boy seeking a thorough college edu
cation at moderate cost. Acadia College, 
a time-honored institution, for the educa
tion of practical young men, is one whose 
graduates have achieved real success. 
Thorough scholarship and high /Character 
are co-equally developed among whole 
moral influences.

The college is ideally located at Wolf- 
ville, Nova Scotia, a town where the very 
atmosphere is permeated with 
tional spirit, and the students lÿeà&e .inV\-. 
from these environments a culture that is 
lasting, and sublime. The catalogue ' 
that “last year’s enrollment was 2! 
the graduating class the largest 
college in the Maritime Provinces. A fac
ulty of 25 teachers offers courses in three 
departments, viz.: 1, Arts, aiid Sciences;
2, Applied Science; 3, Theology—leading to 
the degrees of B. A.. B. Sc., Th.
respectively. In applied science there i* 
a full staff of professors and 
boratories, so that engineerin 
thoroughly (tone. Acadia is tb 
lege in the Maritime Provinces 
a professor of Latin and one of 
so that “thoroughness” is a word t 
jure with. The appointment of Pri 
Spidle completes the theological Ml

Any reader interested in AÛADIA 
LEGE should write to Geo! B. Ô&U 
D., President Wqlfville, N. 
of the catalogue.

The cost to students is 
is a fine athletic equipment gig 
a tion is both healthful and bea

>y

tlr.

le —

Special to The Telegraph. Works Company Limited, the Kensington
Toronto, Sept. 18—The leading manufac- Furniture Company, the Goderich Lumber 

turers of Goderich (Ont.) have flatly con- & Milling Company, the Goderich Elevator 
tradicted the statements, in a Mue-ruin & Transit Company, the American Road 
circular issued frôm the local Conservative Machine Company, the Goderich Wheel 
headquarters. They declare that the pend- Rigs Ltd., the Goderich Planing Mills 
ing measure of tariff relief will help Cana- -Limited, and James Dean & Company, 
dian industries “by furthering the develop
ment of the western provinces and by in
creasing the general prosperity of the 
country."

This is their pointed and direct retort 
to the Conservative circulars predicting 
disaster to all factories and consequent loss 
of employment for workmen, if the relief 
is granted.

The reply comes from the Goderich Or
gan Company Limited, the Doty Engine

e! (Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 16—Lord Mount Stephen, one 

of the founders of the Canadian Pacific, in a 
inessage to the Belfast Telegraph, says recipro
city be ween Canada and the United States will 
be a good thing for both countries, and do no 
harm to Great Britain. The talk of it leading ta 
annexation of Canada to the United States, he 
says, is uttiE

Taft had to take off two duties for ouriW-
id

one.it These are among the leading manufac
turing corporations in the district and 
they see benefits both immediate and ulti
mate in the tariff reductions and removal 
to be effected simultaneously by Canada 
and the Umted States.

Their free and emphatic declaration 
makes it clear that the prospective changes 
need but to be understood to be appreci
ated. Every day brings new testimony to 
the wisdom of the Liberal policy.

nd y The “Come-Down” was on the Wash* 
ington side, not on our side.
|Atf Mote for Reciprocity and Prosperity.

this city yesterday from most reliable sources that the C. P. R. management in Montreal had received on Sunday a 
complete canvass of the various provinces, and that, even taking the most favorable view of Conservative chances in every part of 
Canada, the C. P. R. could not figure out any lower majority for the Laurier government than thirty-five seats. This amounts to an 
admission that even information from hostile sources POINTS UNERRINGLY TO THE RETURN OF THE GOVERNMENT BY AN 
IMMENSE MAJORITY. IT WILL BE NEARER SEVENTY THAN THIRTY-FIVE.
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Al SW!
and Cal- Mr. Jaroea

an extended

ber of friends were at the depot to wish 
herfullenjoyment of her prospective trip.

Miss Mabel Hunter, of Moncton, is vis
iting Miss Bessie Wortman.

Miss Gertrude Evans also left on Tues
day of this week for Hew York, where she 
will remain for some months.

Miss Edith Stewart, who is studying 
nursing at the Moncton hospital, is at 
present spending her vacation at her 
father’s home, Shediae West.

Mrs. Murphy and sister, Mrs. Anderson, 
of Boston, have been visiting their sister, 
Mrs. G. Pelletier, and left this week for 
Newcastle, where they are also guests of 
relatives. They will return to Shediae be
fore leaving for their American home.

Mr. Hugh Dysart, who has been visit
ing bis father, Mr. Andrew Dysart, of 
Cocagne, returned on Monday to Boston.

Mrs. O. M. Melanson was hostess at an 
enjoyable little bridge party one evening 
of last week, when guests were present for 
four tables, the guest of honor being Mrs. 
Alfonse Bourque, of West Newton (Mass.) 
Favori of the game fell to Mrs. J. Wort- 
man and Mr. P. Robidoux. The guests 
included: Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bourque, 
Senator Poirier, Mrs. Wortman, Mrs. A. 
Bourqque (Newton), Mrs. G. Ross, Miss 
Harper, Mrs. T. J. Gallagher, Miss S. 
Bourque, Miss Wortman, Miss Hunter 
(Moncton), Messrs. E. R. McDonald, R. 
Léger, P. Robidoux.

Miss Lana Bray and Miss Beatrice Har
per were guests of Moncton friends on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. H. W. Murray and little daughter, 
Margaret, returned On Thursday last from 
a most delightful visit to friends in Kings 
county and left on Monday of this week 
for Sackville, where they are guests of 
Mrs. C. Avard for a few days.

Miss Daisy Weldon, of Moncton, was the 
guest recently of relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pelletier, of Bos
ton, who have been spending a few weeks 
in Shediae at the home of Mr. Pelletier’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Pelletier, return
ed on Tuesday to Massachusetts.

Miss Géorgie Cadman, professional nurse, 
-Boston, who has been enjoying the sum
mer’s vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cadman, Shemogue, was the 
guest this week for a few days of Mrs. 
Ivey Avard.

Miss Gertrude Pitfield, of Moncton, has 
returned from spending some days with 
litre. Jas. White.

Miss N. Russell, of Newcastle, is visit
ing in town, a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Russell.

Miss McCormick, of Newcastle, is also 
in Shediae, spending some time with Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell.

Mrs. Louis Comeau returned on Satur
day last from a short trip to her home 
in St. John. Mr. and Mr6. Comeau in
tend very soon closing up their summer 
cottage at the beach and returning to their 
city residence.

Miss Constance Chappell returned this 
week to Mount Allison from spending the 
holidays with the Misses Tait.

Mr. Harrison Dysart, of Winnipeg, who 
has been' visiting his home in Cocagne, left 
this Week upon his return to the west.

Rev. Gilbert and Mrs. Earle, of Jeru
salem, but recently of Shediae, where Mr. 
Earle was pastor of the town Methodist 
church for some time, are Visiting friends 
in town and being warmly welcomed back 
by both their large circle of former parish
ioners and other friends.

Mrs. Frank Smith was hostess at a much 
enjdjba yttong people’s party on Saturday 
afternoon of last week, when her littie 
son, Dean, entertained a number of his 
young friends for his cousin, Master Chas. 
Taltiot, of Bertaada, who has-bead "spend
ing the summer -with relatives in • town; 
Mrs. Smith was assisted in entertaining 
the merry party by Mrs. D. Campbell, of 
Sackville; Miss McDougall and Miss Qret- 
chen Harper. The young guests included 
Reginald Murray, Dimples. MacDonald, Ian 
McDonald, Florence Gallagher, Margaret 
Bellivau, Alice Bourque, Chas. H. Talbot, 
Gains Avard, Margaret Weldon, Elizabeth 
Blair..

Mr. and Mrs. W. Atkinson and chil
dren, of Sydney, have been visiting Mr. 
Atkinson’s mother, Mrs. Capt. Atkinson.

Miss Mary Weldon was the guest of 
Mrs. Hope, of Campbellton, upon a motor 
trip to St. John recently.

Mrs. Griffin, of Boston, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Scott, left re
cently upon her return to the States.

Hr. J. Clarence Webster, who has been 
spending the summer with his family at 
Riverside Cottage, left on Monday of this 
week upon his return to Chicago. Mrs. 
Webster and family will remain in Shediae 
a few weeks longer.

Mr. J. Chase, of Brockton (Mass.), was 
in Shediae this week en route to Shem
ogue, where he will spend a short vacation 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cadman.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb and family 
have closed their summer cottage, Water 
street, and returned to Sussex.

Mrs. G. L. Kinnear returned on Monday 
of this week from a most enjoyable trip 
to iMulgrave and visit to friends in Sack
ville.
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Sackville, Sept. 13—Thursday evening 

the members of Bethel church and congre
gation met at the church and publicly re
ceived their new minister, Rev. D. Priw, 
and his wife. Deacon Hiram Read was 
chopen chairman. A number of ministers 
were present, including Rev. D. E. Hatt, 
of Dorchester, and Rev. W. H. Rpbinsmi, 
of Point de Bute; Rev; H. Cann and Rev. 
Samuel Howard, of SefekyiUe, and thqpe 
spoke briefly, extending a warm welcorpe 
to Mr. .and Mrs. Price. Mies Margaret 
Price furnished the music. -

Mr. and Mrs. M. J.' Casey, who have 
been visiting Mre. Casey's parents, Mr. 

the guest of and Mrs. Joseph Read, left on Saturday
ilea (N. Y.), for their home in Lynn (Mas*.) â

Although the weather was so uoflvpr- 
Alice Wilson lift on Monday for' able last Thursday, a number of ladies »t-

lle to resume her studies at the tended the reception given by Mrs. Wat-
ïtiteaetissistiee
ton (HI.) Mre. Thomas Murray presided 
in the dining room ancf had for her as
sistants Miss Dorothy Hun ton and Miss 
Bessie Ford, The other guests were: Mrs. 
Elsworth Fowler, Mrs. George S. Wry, 
Miss Watson (Toronto), Dr. Emma Baker, 
Mies Gladys Borden, Miss Elaine. Borden, 
Miss Etta Ayer, Miss Lou Ford, Miss Har
riet Stewart, Miss Inch, Miss Alice Cole, 
Miss Amelia Calkin and Miss Bessie Wel-

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 13-Mrs. Tim,.

pent, of St. George, is here to enjoy thé 
pleasures of the “fair,” and is being en- 
tertained by Mies Branscombe.Miss Gladys 
Blair and Miss Mildred Todd.

Mrs. Edwin Blakeslee, of Philadelphia, 
who hgs been visiting her aunt. Mrs. o. 
A. Melvin, left on Friday for her home

Mrs. H. D.. Bates is spending this week 
in Boston to be present at the marnai, 
of Miss Fannie Feme Grimmer to Mr \v 
Kenneth Gillespie, of Montreal, which 
takes place at 8 o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Thursday evening. After 
the ceremony and reception the happy 
young couple leave for New York city en 
route to Bermuda, where they will spend 
the honeymoon.

Miss Stella Jewett, of Fredericton, has 
been visiting at the Windsor her friends 
Misses Annie and Elva Nicholson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong and chil
dren, who have spent the summer in St. 
Andrews, are again at home.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Mr. W. F. Todd.

Mr. Louis Dwyer recently entertained 
at his home- the young engineers of the 
international survey, of whicii he has been 
a mèmber during the summer. The survey
ing party have since left for their homes 
in tipper Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dinsmore are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. King at Fall River
(Mass.)

Miss Bessie Greene has returned from a 
pleasant visit in St. John with friends.

Mrs. George J. Clarke and the Misses 
Panline and Doris Clarke, who have 
mered in St. Andrews, have returned home 
and are most cordially welcomed back by 
their friends.

Mrs. Edwin C. Bates came from Boulton 
(Me.) on Saturday to spend a few days 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Deinstadt.

Misses Alice and Theo Stevens are home 
after several weeks’ visit with St. George 
friends.

A “Tree Club’’ has been formed by a 
number of ladies and gentlemen who en
joy botany and the study of nature and 
many pleasant outings have been enjoyed 
this summer by members of the club. On 
Friday last a backboard ride was enjoyed 
to Todd’s Mountain, a picturesque spot 
near Milltown.

Mrs. Arthur Hill has gone to Haverhill 
(Mass.) to spend a few weeks with her 
niece, Mrs. Hutchinson, before going to 
New Haven (Conn.) to reside with her
son.

Miss J. Brown, of Montreal, h»s been 
a recent guest of Miss Lois Gri

Mrs. Frank Ross and her sons, Kenneth 
and Walter, who have been summering 
at Fopham Beach, Maine, arrived h<yne 
on Thursday) evening.

Miss Hetherington, one of the popular 
nurses at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
left on Monday for Brookline (Mass.), to 
take a post-graduate course at the Corey 
Hill Hospital.

Mrs. H. H. Johnson, of Oxford (N. S.l, 
is in town visiting her father, Mr. Gil
bert 6. Wall. Mrs. Johnson receives a 
most cordial welcome from her friends 
when ahe visits her old home.

Miss Maud Beckett has returned to her 
home in Calais after a pleasant visit in 
Grand Manan.

Mrs. D. G. Smith, of Melrose (Mass ), 
is the guest of Mrs. Irving R. Todd.

Mr. Duncan McPherson,of Lynn (Mass ), 
is in town the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
John E. AJgar.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smalley, of St. John, 
were in town during the week and were 
guests of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Richards.

Rev. L. B. Gibson and family are home 
from a visit at Spruce Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe, of Port
land, Maine, who have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur D. Gaming's guests, have returned 
to their home after a very pleasant visit.

Messrs. Albert and Frances Bradley have 
returned to Boston after a pleasant vaca
tion spent with their mother, Mrs. Arth
ur Bradley.

Dr. Joseph Lochary, who spent his va
cation in St. Stephen, coming in his tour
ing car, has returned to his home in Boa- 
ton.

Mrs. Frederick Gillespie, who has been 
visiting Calais friends, has 
her home in Chelsea (Mass.)
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. mon -trip to Montreal and veil of old lace and orange .blossoms, ink route to Toronto, where he will plate his S. Carter, 

other Canadian cities to return, by way of carrying a Shower bouquet of rOses and son at college. . Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Seaton have bought
New York. They will reside at 60 Coburg lilies of the valley. Miss Pauline Bieder- Rev. J. W. B. Stewart aid Mrs. Stew- the Yandall property and their many
street. man, cousin of the bride, was one of the art, who have been at Lakeside, have re- friends are glad to welcome them back

At St. Paul’s church, Regina, Sept. 6, bridesmaids, and was gowned in shell pink turned to Philadelphia. again,
the wedding of Mies Frances E. Timing, satin and lace, and wore a black velvet Mrs. Willoughby Cummings was in Van- Miss Pauline Jenkins, who has been 
daughter of" Mrs. R. J. Tinning, arnLMr. picture hat trimmed with, rpses, and tulle, couver on her return from Japan, Septem- the guest of her friend, Miss Royce Cer- 
Stanley Lorimer Emerson, of city,took The maid of honor and bridcsttiaiSs earned her 3. ter, for several weeks, left for her home
place. The ceremony, which was fully sheafs of pink roses. After the ceremony Mrs. William Icvis and children, who in 6t. John last week. * 
shoral, was performed by the Rev. Mr. a reception was held at the residence of have been some weeks the guests of Mrs. Miss Annie Dobbin expects to leave on 
Allison, of Chad’s. The bride, who was the bride’s mother, 159 Alcorn avenue. Lynch, Paradise Row, have returned to the 20th of this month to visit her heme 
given away by her brother-in-law, -Mr. The'young.couple will reside in Holland. Halifax. at Edmonton, Alberta.
Allen Wetmore, wore a beautiful gown of One of the most delightful afternoon teas William Jennings Bryan and Mrs. Bryan The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
white satin with overdress of heavy silver given at the Golf Club was that which were guests at the Royal on Monday. Mr. Russell wore glad to eee them at Fair 
lace with white fringe and pearl trimming, took place on Thursday under the men- Bryan will speak here next week under Vale for1 a short time last Monday even-

agement of Mrs. George F. Smith and the auspices of the Y. M. C, A. ing. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Mrs. E. A. Smith. Bright fires glowed Mrs. N. J. Johnson, of Winnipeg, was Henderson, of St.; John,
and shaded lights added to the attractive the guest of Dr. and Mrs, McAlpine this 
scene presented to the unusually large week.
number of members as they entered.- the Lady Tilley is expected to open Carleton 
rooms of the dub, where tea was served. House, Germain street, this week for the 
The table was beautifully set, and adorn- winter season, after the summer spent at- 
ed with scarlet geraniums and was pre- St. Andrews.
sided over by Mrs. George K. McLeod, Hon. Samuel Adame, of New York, was 
who wore a becoming white cloth and lace a guest .at Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrews, 
costume and black hat with feathers, and early this week.
Mrs. George Babbitt, of St. Andrews, Dr. R. Johnson Held, Mr. H. C. Huyler
gowned in white marquisette, white hat and Mr. Brunn, of New York, left St.
with black plnmes. Mrs. E. A. Smith John with Mr. D, W. Clinch on Wednes-
was handsomely gowned in white mar- day for Bathurst for a hunting trip, 
quisette, lace coat and wore a white hat Mrs. J. W. Smith and Miss Marjorie 
trimmed with roses and violets. Assisting Smith, of Moncton, are at thé Royal this 
with the refreshments were Mrs. W. week.
Henry Harrison, Mrs. Geohegan, Miss Miss Daphne Crosby has returned from 
Frances Stetson, Miss Mattie McLaughlin, Halifax.

"Frances Hazen, Itfiqg Edibh Skinner Archdeacon and Mrs. Raymond and" Miss 
dies Annie Seammell. The cdhtumés Winnie Raymond have closed their cot-
by the ladies were very smart in- tage at Rothesay for the summer and are
A large number of visitors in the at their residence in Waterloo street,

were present, including Prof. and. Mrs. Chartes McDonald and daughter,
DeMille, Mr. and Mrs. Sawtette, Miss Gwen, have returned home after 

Donald Smith, Mrs. Atuates Smith, an^tenkd-yi.it to England. '
Mrs De Witt, Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. J. Mi-. Jack Chipman is the guest of his Bewick, Miss^Mth Æ Mrs. Royden Thomson, Germain

e Mrs. J. DdnglaJriazen, Mrs Stét- cteJ- Hatifax last Sunday morning, Mr. 
son, Mrs. Murray MacLaren. Mrs. Busby, Edward George Kenny passed away after 

Miss Ojaiinm ltvïlrp<T rafitATitlv lnv»1v Tti* Mrs. Èassôn, Mre.' 6. J. Hardfrig, Mrs. a tow.horn illness. Mr. Kécaany-, who.was 
Skirl n W ^ Jnn Periey Ban*ill, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. the youngest son of the late Sir Edwardfastoni with a^argr,^™nt and M Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs’. Har- Kenny was a cousin of Mr,.Warren Wins-
caught here and therewith clusters of °ld C'T |Çhofield, Mrs. George Wetmore, low, of ^athsm, and Mr. and Mrs. George
orange blossoms. Her veil was of Brussels Mrs. Jeffrey Mrs. Fred. Schofield, Mrs- Larvil] of this cUy. 
net forming a juliet cap framed with a B7.Al en, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
wreath of orange blossoms. She carried a ^exa”der, Fo^er’ Peroy Thomson,
shower bonquet of lilies of the valley and Mrs. Taylor Mrs. George Murray,-Mrs.
roses) Dr. and Mrs. Curry went to "Quebec dames U. Thoms», Miss Bayard, Miss Rothesay, Sept. 14.—Several of

^ GoZemMirar MabJ sftoey'smitb; ™er residents have returned to city homes, 
ôfvoTden brownbrcLdcloth COBtume wae Miss Helen Sidney Snfith. Miss Brown, oth*rs are preparing to close up suburban 

Tie following is from tile New York Miss McGfvem, Miss Winifred Barker. cottaaes. and npthiPs in the way of «a-
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Mr. Laurence Purvis Tremaine, son of Mr. SoK tonrnanienl. been quite gay during the past few weeks,
and Mrs. Arthur de V. Tremaine, of Hali- At ,the tennm courts on Wednesday the On lhursday last Mrs. J. M. Robinson
fax (N. S.), were married yesterday at ™usi»lly large. Tea was gave a delightful ohfidren’s party for fier
noon In the Church of St. Mary the Vit- ** *“■ R" , ;,An^a,rong' ,8 11108 daugiiter, Ruth. Some of the guestsgin in West Forty-sixth street.Ve cere- 8tUrdee and^M Marion/ ^e" being Alye and Margaret 'Tilley, Ruth
mony was performed by the Rev. Guy "L. thewinners efthe mixed doubles Harrison, Pat and Jack Starr, Donald and
Wallis, rector of St. Paul’s church, Stolen dun^ the ^^h0011 waa ,Mlsa g°gh Turnbull, Kotkleen and Maurice
Island, and was followed by a feception at th, t Tit? r°^ pr®Ben't- at BNùffiet, Barbara Fairweather, Fenwick
the home of the bride’s parents, West Ellzab®th Armstrong, Florence Pud-
187th Street. The bride entered the church Mlrinri! ivr" f ' X, ^ th’ dlD£to°’ Mllly Hibbard, Joan and Eliza-
with her father who gave her away, She M™ ‘ ^ to betj* Iv°Ster’ Syble Frink’ Geor8e Cudlip
wore a princess gown of white satin trim- Hazen, a„d others The weather was perfect and
med with point lace an<j a toll» veil held Mi. S v™’ a kaW tüne spént out-of-doors,
in place with the.usual orange blossoms, ^i™ Ldto,n SZl P? lue,sda?- Mjfters Pat and Jack Starr
She carried a shower bouquet of lilies of £ VMan^aTra ' Mi™ Grace ^ ^ 6fP’ anniversary of their
the valley and roses. Miss Ann Fox, her Mif JSS.' birthday when the same list of guests
only attendant, was dressed in white mar- ^ Schofidd^Mi^Doro^v rooth" afternoon together,
quiàette and carried pink roses. Lieut. BtianLMi.?LSaX Amvoag ^ who have eloeed up .um-
Victor Tremaine of the Canadian AutiUery, kmStnrdéT Tn» h°mee 811(1 move<1 back to St. John
was best man for his brother, and Mr. h! IL ^Lrae Krato^W ret^d hnnu,’ ï™1'63 are Mr" Thomas Mc-
Townshend Ahearn, brother of the bride, £r^a Tew Zvs’^tav aTlItti, vttL *ntyt^r' Frank Fairweather, Mr. Man-
Mr. Matthew Carswell, Mr. J. Mortimer at^Little Metis. mug Doherty and Mr. Walter E. Foster.
Robertson and Mr. Charles Martin, all of to Montreal on Wednesdav eveninv Mrs ^*1 F" Jo°es and family expect

. New .York, eeryed as ushers. Both the j^eonarH Tillev pntertainpJ Mrs lfnhinqfm r° *eav® week-end. Mr. and Mrs.
Ahearn «fl-' Semfimë fanfilies are well iSS'Xt ÆS'SE Ei Kobe,?aon and W Hooper go

* known in Canadian sodety and among the ; Tuesday this week * °Drri^<>1n^ay/ ^ers will soon follow.
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Mrs. Percy Fawcett, of Springhill, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Faw
cett".

The friends of Mrs. Albert T. Fawcett, 
of San Jose (Cal.), will regret to hear 
that she is in poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wry announce the 
engagement -of their daughter, Alena, to 
Mr. John Kenneth Urquhart, of Amherst, 
the marriage to take place Sept. 20.

Mr. Douglas Casey will leave on Friday 
for Makawao, Hawaii, where he has se
cured a position with bis uncle, Mr. Bruce 
Fawcett.

Miss Anna Doncaster was hostess at a 
delightful tea given to her young friends 
on Friday afternoon. Among the guests 
were: Miss Margaret Pickard, Miss Alice 
Pickard, Miss Sybil Calkin, Miss Isabel 
McKenzie, Miss Katie Wilson, Miss 
Frances Siddall, Miss Lncy Smith, Miss 
Constance Smith, Miss Doretby Humph
rey, Miss Hilda Wry, Miss Jean Smith, 
Miss Isabel Smith, Miss Pearl Wry, Miss 
Leta Babcock and Miss Dorothy Clarke.

Rev. Thomas Marshall and daughter, 
Alice, returned from England on Satnr-

sb* auprxs
bouquet of lilies of the valley. The brides
maids. Miss Ethel Emerson, sister of the 
groom, and Miss Tinning, sister of the 
bride, were gowned, the former, in blue 
satin veiled with blue chiffon, the latter 
in grey satin trimmed with pink roses. The 
hats were alike and were grey with pale 
blue; and pink roses. Mr. John Laycock, of 
Winnipeg, was the groomsman. The church 
was beautifully decorated by the bride’s 
girl friends with ropes of simlax and large 
white eatin bows. Following the ceremony 
a reception was held at the residence of 
the bride’s mother, about seventy-five 
guests being present. Chief Justice E. L. 
Wetmore proposed the toast to the bride. 
The presents were very beautiful as well 
as numerous. The bride’s going away gown 
wae ot navy blue serge and she wore a 
email hat to match.
waSs’thI;trenCellUofCh; Lt'fonabk Addins

CHATHAM
Chatham, -Ni B., Sept. 13—The social 

feature daring the past week was the 
largely attended and equally enjoyable 
dance given on Thursday evening by Mrs. 
Tweedie at Government House. Its spa
cious elegent rooms were profusely deco
rated with magnificent clusters of flowers 
and foliage and presented a charming 
scene.

The Lieutenant-Governor, Mre. Tweedie 
and Mre. F. M. Tweedie received in the 
drawing room, which by 9 o’clock waa an 
animated scene of gayety and beautiful 
frocks. MeEaehren’s orchestra was sta
tioned between thé dancing hall and the 
reception room and discoursed one of its 
best dance programmée. At midnight a 
very dainty supper was served, the young 
men of the party serving the guests, after 
which dancing was resumed and the round 
of enjoyment kept hip: until the wee smn’

Mis
and- day.

h Mrs. Ewan and daughter, of Yarmouth, 
are the guests of Mrs. S. Hunton.

Arnold, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McKinnon, of Wood Point, died 
on Saturday of tuberculosis. ™ ■

Mrs. Frelland Barnes, of Moncton, at
tended the funeral of her father, Mr. 
James Go*, who died «t in Cen-
treville on Friday.After; mopth* of intense 
suffering. •

Mrs. H. W. Murray and daughter, of 
Shediae, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Avard.

Professor and Mrs. Pickard, who have 
spent the summer in England, have re
turned to Sackville.

Mrs. Robert Lucas and two children, of 
Buffalo, are the guests of Rev. A. Lucas 
and Mrs. Lucas.

Miss Gertrude Lund, of Boston, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, George 
Lund.

Mr. Colin McKenzie left last night for 
St, Stephen.

Mrs. Henry, of Toronto, is the guest of 
Mrs. Lucas.

Miss Gertrude Richardson, of Brooklyn 
Road, left on Saturday for Calgary.

The marriage of Miss Vessie Raworth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Raworth, 
of Jolicure, and Mr. Aaron Hicks, of Mid- 
gic, was celebrated in Amherst oh Sept. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Deli. Estahrooks, of Brook
lyn Road, announce tfie éhgagement of 
their daughter, Gertrude, to Courtney A. 
Allen, of Bayside. The marriage will take 
place this month.

Mr. Raymon McKenzie, of Dorchester, 
(Mass.), who has spent the summer with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKenzie, left Tues
day for his home".

worn
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Saturday for Indian! 
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Allison University at 
urday in town.

Mrs. Darling left 
home in Boston, afte 
in town with her hr

city
Mrs.
Mrs. hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Che*.- As Gunn announce

SrMSSWBsWfeiS'S
Vancouver (B. QJ-.Thc marriage will take 
place in October. jd : -

Mrs. William G, Golding, of Sussex, is 
visiting her sistqç Mrs. Robert Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Simpson and .Mr 
Simon Simpson, of Neguac, are also guests 
of Mr. and Mre. Mnrray.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne, of Bathurst, is a 
guest at Government House. Mrs. Chas. 
Hanington is also s gueet of Mrs. Tweedie.

Mr. MacDougall Snowball is home from 
Pasadena (dal.) and is a guest of "his 
mother. Mrs. J. B. Snowball, at Welling
ton Villa.

miner.
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ST. AMDREWSE St. Andrews, Sept. 14—Mrs. W. Nesbitt 
and children, Mias Dorothy and Ruth, 
concluded a very happy visit here With 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardiner, and re
turned to Montreal on Monday.

Mrs. Lockie, whq has been a guest of 
Mrs. Fred G. Andrews and other rela
tives here, left for her home in Toronto 
by Monday’s train.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Buckman, of Skow- 
hegan (Me.), are at the Algonquin this 
week; also Mr. anj Mrs. W. P. Ordway 
and Mr. Kimble, of Waterville (Me.)

Miss S. E Ames, the popular pianist "of 
the Algonquin orchestre, returned tq Bos-' 
ton on Saturday and win fill an engage
ment ip New York for thé next six weeks.

Mrs. Archie Burton and son, Halbert, 
returned on Friday to their home in Cam
bridge (Mass,) (

The Misses Sherrarda have returned to 
thei/ home in Woodstock, having enjoyed 
their visit here with Mrs. Albert Thomp
son very much. r

Miss Leveen, of Boston, a guest of Miss 
Fannie Fanner, returned to -her home on 
Monday.

Miss Bessie Clinch left on Monday for 
Easton (Pa.) with tile good wishes of a 
host of friends, who regret her departure.

Mr. Ray McCarty is among friends in 
St. Stephen and Calais (Me.)

Miss C. M. Jones and Mrs. Loring 
Holmes, of Robbinston (Me.), with Miss 
May Trevose and Miss Lillie. Mineau, of 
Lowell Mass.), were among Friday’s vis
itors in town.

Mr. Thomas Britt is visiting his sisters, 
the Misses Stella and Annie Britt.

Mr. Leo Lough ran, of Roxbury (Mass.), 
is a guest of Mr. Will Craig this week.

Mrs. Brennan and daughter, Miss Evie 
Brennan, returned to Elizabeth (N. J.) 
this week. ,

Mr. Charles Copeland was among the de
parting Algonquin guests on Wednesday, 
when he returned to .duties at Harvard.

Mrs. Graham, of Maxville (N. B.), is 
visiting Mrs. Glew. ,

Mrs. Seavey, of Pine Point (Me.), is 
visiting in town. .. z

Miss Alma Glew is enjoying a visit 
among friends in Canterbury.

Mrs. E. G. Clinch purposes visiting Mrs. 
C. DeWolfe in St. Stephen next week.

Mr. Lewis Mills, of St. Stephen, spent 
Wednesday "in town, a guest at Kennedy’s 
Hotel.

Miss Clara Rideout has been a guest at 
Kennedy’s for a time and went to Calais 
on Wednesday to visit Dr. Webber.

Hon. Samuel Adams, of New York city, 
is pleasantly mingling with, friends in town.

Mhs. Patterson and the Mieses Patter
son, of St. John, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong.

m
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DAIHOUSIE ited

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 13—Mr. W. A. 
R. Cragg and little son, Edwin, left on 
Monday for Halifax and Bridgewater to 
spend a week with friends.

Miss S. D. Scott is now visiting Mrs. 
G. H. Lounsbury in Chatham.

Miss R. Ferguson left on" Saturday last 
for Ottawa to attend Ladies- College there 
for the year.

Mrs. John Baldwin and Miss Eva Bar- 
berie have just returned from a visit to 
Bathurst.

Miss M. Duncan, who has been visiting 
her sister in Boston for the past month, 
returned home this week.

Mr. E. B. Mclnernqy, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, St. John, is relieving Mr. 
Cragg in tfie bank here.

Mr. Crowley, of St. Dunstan’s Cdliege, 
Charlottetown (P. E. I:), is visiting Mr. 
Wallace Sheehan here.

Miss Mina Mercier had a very narrow 
escape on Saturday afternoon last. While 
out riding the horse stumbled, giving her 
a very bad fall but she is improving.

The S. S. Montcalm, of Quebec, was in 
port yesterday. Sir Francois Langelier, 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec, Lady Lan
gelier and their, son and. daughter were 
passengers.

Mr. and Mÿs. J. B. H. Storer left this 
evening for Bathurst to spend a few days 
with Mrs. Storer’s parents, Mr,) and Mrs. 
Henry Bishop.

i
WOODSTOCK to

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 13—Mrs. Bed
ford Hume, of Houlton (Me.), spent Satur
day and Sunday in town with Mrs. Thos. 
Duncan .and Miss Hester Hume.

Miss Haviland, of Providence (R. I.), 
was in town on Friday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gabel, being en route 

hpme from Grand Falls, where she 
her vacation with her brother, Rev.

-•
" DORCHESTERm

Dorchester, Sept. 13—Miaë E. Purdy, of 
Amherst, is in toxm, the guest of Mrs. C. 
S. Hickman.

Messrs. Will Lockhart and Sydney Wil
lett left this week to continue their studies 
at the Rothesay College.

Miss Kate O’Brien is enjoying a holiday 
trip to St. John. *

Mrs. Victor Curry and Miss Gernl line 
Chapman, wfco were in town several day?, 
the guests of their cousin, Miss Adeen 
Chapman, returned to Amherst on Mon* 
day. ■—

An informal but very enjoyable 
was held last Friday evening in Hickman s 
hall, chaperoned by Mrs. Harmon Curtis. 
This will probably be the last small dam e 
of a very gay season. A number of youn* 
men from outside towns were in attend
ance, including the Messrs. Taylor from 
Moncton and Messrs. F. Ford. Norman 
Fawcett and Pickard from Sackville.

Mrs. C. S. Hickman returned home to
day from visiting her old home in Niagara.

Mrs. D. B. White, who has fully reco* 
ered from her late serious illness, left this 
morning for Halifax to visit relatives. Mr*- 
"White wae accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. R. Balloch, who has been with her 
during her illness, and who will spemy 

time in Halifax before returnin^o 
her home in the Canadian west.

Miss Teresa Mitton is spending 
weeks’ holiday at Cape Tormentine.

Mrs. Julian Cornell, of Amherst ! 
in town at the home of her father, lion. 
H. R. Emmerson. over Sunday.

Mrs. A. W. Chapman, assisted hy her

m
f.

to her 
spent
Douglas Haviland and Mrs. Haviland.

Rev. Frank Baird went to St. John on 
Monday to attend a meeting of Presbytery.

Miss Madeline Lovitt, of Yarmouth, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Harry 
Smith.

Mrs. William Jenner, of Porto Rico, ar
rived in town on Monday and is a guest 
at the Turner House.

ac-;

I Mr. Ernest Turnbull, of London, Eng
land, has been here visiting at the home 
of liis brother, Mr. Rupert Turnbull.

Mrs. John H." Thompson, who went to 
Pictou last week to attend the conven
tion of the Presbyterian Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Societies,js now visiting friends 
in Nova Scotia and expects to return home

r„ 7thew; Buchanan, of Glasgow, Scotland, a| Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Skinner and Sis, i, m^t TM^nd Mrs 
wealthy manufacturer of jams and sweet- Skinner) who spent the summer at West- Lron ? H" Hen"
meats, has been announced in the New- field, lrnve returned to the city. The mrtv ehanernnM tv, , vr
port papers. Mrs. Biilkley is very well Miss Katherine McAvitv after a r,1 !, Part> chaperoned oy_ Dr. and Mrs.
known in St. John, having recently oecu- tiqn of several weeks, has returned to Mteses" Katie “and n **M'*1®

■ssrttift’tissw

was known as the handsomest trained Mr. and Mrs. Philipee Robinson are “VStm „
minever attached to the Newport Hoe- «cert,, of Mr and Mrs. C.rclay Robinson, treal'at the

The engagement of Mr. W H Rowley, Mre. Geo^eAV. Babbitt, of St. Andrews, mL'a^TW' J‘ 
a very prominent Ottawa», and Miss Elsie and Miss Mattie McLaughlin, of Frederic- Mise Jackson of the Kennedy House 
atofaie, youngest daughter of the late Sir ton, are guests of Mrs". E. A. Smith, Car- j, enjoying a visit to frtends in Sussex’
eun*mm w"’ W^week” 'eton «treet. Mrs. Smith entertained" in- Mrs. Keroedy, who accompanied her, re-
supreme court, was announced last week, formally at bridge, m their honor, Tbnrs- turned home on Monday.

f Vi'P Z Sw day evening „ Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson and
rwf 1 M ,,M,y0r and Cochrane, who spent children moved to St. John last week,
Dave» and Mr Frank Sutton Tilton vil the summer at the Algonqmb, St. An- having spent the summer here with Mrs.

saraAftiSCSfcîur ax™ - »•-

sSHSsESSSwas of ivory du*ess satin draped week in Toronto, returned to Rotbeeaÿ on Longley. -
silk marquisette. The short bodice Saturday. . Mr. T. Sherman 1 Peters, of Gagetown,

oUeetevb.-'fâefe g w s”!
heavily embroidered in pearls and cut steel Mount Pleasant. Mrs. McKeown enter- Mr.'W. R. Turnbull 
were carried down the front and back in tained informally at bridge in their honor day from a cruise on

school, Halifax. The bride waa given away Bishop’s College,, Lennoxvilie. 
by her uncle, Senator Power, of Hahfax. Miss Beulah.Reed and sister, of Cim- 
The ceremony, which was I|«*wmed; by, bridge. (Mass.), are guests of their eoqgin, 
Rev, M A McAddam, «ssistod.by. the Misa Jeqette Bridges, Wentworth strtet. 
Rev. John Umrh "MeDonaM took place in, Mrs. Easson has returned from Rc^he-

f, ”Pe”!d her Coburg Stoeet

dunce
Miss Eva Clarke, who has been spend

ing a vacation with her sister, Miss May 
Clarke, has returned to her home in New- 
buryport (Mass.)

Mr. A. W. Hay is in Toronto this week.
Rev. J, J. McCaskill, of St. John, was 

in town on Saturday.
Mr. E." E. Hastings, of San Francisco, 

spent a few days of last month in town 
with his uncle, Mr. E. J. Clarke.- 

Mrs. E. R. Teed returned on Friday 
after spending the summer in St. John 
with her'mother, Mrs. Lingiey.

A number of the friends of Miss Helen 
IWIWWPjillllBlIlljlWMMjPi- . Watson gave her a linen shower on We«t- 

Shediac, N. B., Sept. 14—Dr. L. W. nesday evening at her home. Among those 
Bailey, of Fredericton, returned home on nreeent were Mrs. N. F. Thorne, Mrs. R.
Saturday of lasf week from spending a ifi) .Qabel, Mrs. McVey, Mrs. I. E. Sheas- 
few days in Cocagne, the guest of Mr. An- grEen) Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. N. P. Grant 
drew Dysart. - Mrs. George Gibson, Mrs. Loggie Rossé

Mrs. D. S. Campbell, of Sackville, has Mrs. J. A. Sylvester, Mrs. Guy McLauch- 
been visiting in Shediae for some days, the lan, Mrs. E. L. Clarke, Misses Mary 
guest of Mrs. Chas. Harper. Mrs. Camp- Clarke, Bessie Bailev, Florenee Snow, 
bell returned to Sackville on Wedneeday Agnes True, May Watson, Alice Boyer, 
afternoon’s-tram. Mr. Campbell was also Gcorgie Balmain, Mildred Balmain, Helen 

.....rew».. ■ >n town for a short while, the guest of Hand. Leila McVey, Marion Lindsay, MaryHAMPTON his mother, Mrs. Harper . - Porter, Kathleen Hand, Hattie Gabel, Ha-
s „ ni , „ Misses Lode and Ethel Wrye oi bel Watts, Cassie Hay, Mary Mailey, Vio

dM? .UBO,^°n’ .”>0tvbaTe .b!eB *»end?‘g a, few Rioia Payson, Viva McAffee, Mildred Car-
it" r,ee^8 their aister -Mrs Jas. Scott, veil, Louise Moore. Marion Winslow, Faye

Sritb, flam^on Stotfon ' ho^Yn The Stlw. °B *«“?**■** their Kathleen Huid, Alice Neill, Mary

»TtohirionnJlTnLnZttradin8 tbe Ontario Mrs; ^ttier and young son have rt- Rev." H. C. Archer left on Thnrsday to 
Xtééw iF/rv.iF . . , turned to Montreal from spending some visit his home in Yarmouth.

T MI an/ïr, t Tf J ““ s PF °me at P°,B* du Cbene’ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Warren, of Boston, is the 
J. J. and Mrs. Ryan, Lakeside, who has Mrs. S. C. Charters. guest of Mr and Mrs Willard L CarrtThoZe1‘cHis^aZnts leafs Yn tY'"' ^ ^ SteeU was in Sackville for a Mr. Medley Everett," „T£éton ,Yv«U man,
d!y for St jZn Yn ré ifo to ÊnXLnd" M ha"n8 a8co‘tpanied ™g Ms Parents. Mr- and- Mrs. W. X. winners of the prizes weT|

returned on Tues- w/ere he resu^s’hi, stud re. * ’ ^d M^t AmL^Td^’ ConJ^8 ^ iÉ accomPani83 by'Mr- «■ «ewson and Miss Emily
the St. John riva, Mre. H. C. Rire and two youngest » Xs^Tva^Mt ^T^^boroth, Carr ha, returned to St.
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Nash 1 Moncton,; Sept.
U spending, some time . wti^. W 

Unthton^ (Mam.) . 'i«|
Mrs. John Boyd and fatifhUfMtKW 

ter Lewis, of Malden. ,
guests of relatives in the etty-:

Mr. G. H. Knisht has —1 -*
■trMiti Marf^ret Hogan W ________ .

Montreal after spending tire sUmitaw WSt , -y.. ML
of Rev. Canon cU

s. '-ï;si;kïï?sï s ■■
a visit with friends to Trnro. j» ;Schrieber,, “but of that we ml) leave the I-Kll

1 On Saturday evening Miss Kelsie Man- country to judge when it is completed. ’ 
ring entertained a number of young-lady .:;j •© . v--..,7
lriends in honor of Miss Jean Crandall eneerv
who was the recipient of a large nulnber of bUOOt A
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St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 13-Mrs. Thee. 

J^ent, of St. George, is here to enjoy the 
pleasures of the "fair," and is being en- 

ts tertained by Miss Branscombe.Miss Gladys 
Blair and Mias Mildred Todd.

Mrs. Edwin BlakeSlee, of Philadelphia, 
S. who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. d! 
er A. Melvin, left on Friday for her home. 

Mrs. B.D.. Bates is spending thi« —

1 \___1ing
-,t for 

Mrs. MStl tJaetorla le » Harmless gnbstmite ror uwor vu, rtn— 
gorlc, Drqpa and Soothin* Syrnps. It 1». Pleasant. It 
contain» neither Opium, Morphine nor other Barnette 

Its eg# Is Its guarantee. It destroy» Worms 
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

.)
ort-

>v ^
ue,
A. ■ ESad

Colle. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the g 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural dee». 
The Children's Panaoea-TUe Mother's Friend.
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■in Boston to be present 
of Miss Fannie Feme Gr 
ICennetJi Gillespie, of M< 
takes place at 8 o’clock at tl
bride’s parents on Thursday ________
the ceremony and reception the" happy 
young couplé leave for New "
ronte to Bermuda, where th 
the honeymoon.

Miss Stella Jewett, of Fredericton, has 
been visiting at the Windsor her friends 
Misses Annie and Elva Nicholson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Gsnc 
dren, who have spent the eui 
Andrews, are again at home.

iîWü •
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rday for Lamb.
1 will Mrs. Harley Murray, of Shediac, who 

has been the guest of Mrs. George N.

Lar- ÉéiÿlPon
'

has

Mrs. 0. A. Murray left on Satu 
Boston, New York and Baltimore 
be absent several weeks. ■ ^

«« . irts.»-,...... >» -

\ pretty wedding took place at the home for appendicitis at the Cottage Hospital, return will reiide in Bathurst. Many Tuesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. C. fi.
srasK *s®S; - =~‘ =->- »•* siittvsssr *îTj* .m.« !...

SlAiShüBësl Sad. U&rïUttrMÎ 2 •s&tss. ~ ««.

v‘ A H Somers of this city. Rev. E. Manchester will leave this week for a few Gibson. real to resume her position on the teach-
ji McLatchy pastor of the West End weeks’ visit to Nova Scotia. The most heartfelt sympathy of the en- ing staff of the Aberdeen school in that
iaptrit chu5d,^erformed the ceremony. , MU* Hud DeBoo i, spending the week tire community is extended to the rela- city.

i»5|r *" *• a.-urd.îrSkXÆ.t:

tsîyss'siçss. ïm CiSfctJse tBat
wîlh’',r-in^b Moarôme’ Miss ,Ml^ Marpiedte Campbell ia vi.ting in Es., B. Merdocb. ,'h. baa been (or Mra. Ida Blanche, nf’ Amheiet, is vieil

Susie Steevee attendedhfr sister, and wore '*""** °f aUnt’ ' rT?**™ ^ returned tbie week t0 *&*£$£* M™-w- f MMmn»; Harcourt, Sept.
limrerie o-nwn and carried a basket A-,/6™- Chatham. Miss McPherson has returned to Halifax ’ ' . , *

l Mr Wud H Somert of Mr- and Mre- Chapman and children, . --------------- after having vieited Mrs. D. K. Grant at Elmee. of Worcester (Mass.), ere here on
°f. 57“, aunoorted his brother Miss Ètta 710 have been «uests of Mrs. Armstrong, cT rCflRPC the beach' tbeir honeymoon trip and are at present

rendered Mendelssohn’s Wed- ‘Mrs'A^Kirk^mte^ed'v^eas- S'* GE0RGE ■*» .^effie GUlespie is spending a few the guest of Mrs. Elmes’ mother, Mr,. G.

dmg March in an effective manner. At the antiy T.Kbks^Th^ ■ & G,,0r*e' ^pt’ li-A Very pleasant and rl rL™ ' R. Bailey.
conclusion of the ceremony lundheon was d y,tprnn.n 8 * ght informal thimble party was given Dv Mise J- A. W , . - , ... Mrs. A. Dunn and Mias Jeeeie Dunn
«erved after which.the happy couple de- TW*; ... . • v . Jessie Wilson at the residence of her , M'ss felson has returned to Backville to Dalhousie Junction Saturday and
parted on a honeymoon trip to Toronto leafe tb'8. week ** brother, Dr. E. M. Wilson, on Thursday, to complete her course m mum» wi„ apend the wipter there.
and Niagara. Mre. Somers travelled in a y d- B to c0”tmue his studies at h were twe]ve yQung ]adiea present. A ) era f'avm T™* ”” Mrs. S. M. Dunn returned recentiy from Richibucto, Sept. I5-Mts. WiUiam
i ustume of navy blue broadcloth, with blue j DeWolfe Cowie - the -ueet dimity luncheon was served. Miss Edna 7‘thh“ a pleasant visit with friends in Chipman Campbell, who weht to St. John last Fri-
hat. The presents were principally of cut M^HughMcMoLBe 8 °?,rlen , SweSh S and St. John. . day.accompanied by her niece, M.ss Edith
glass and silver, the groom’s being a ^fr8 j^e % children who have been ^1S8 ^aura Hibbard, who was called * ’ The anual meeting of the Kent County James, returned yesterday to spend a few
handsome fur-lined coat. On their return 7,,. * turned home on, accc,unt of the #er,ous iUne«8 ot Mrs M C Fnefaw received nn W»dn»« S- S* Convention was held here on Tues- more days with Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Somers will reside in Monc- totoei/ home in the west’ b her brother> Mr* Edwin Hibbard, returns thiT wetk ^or, da7-«d Wednesday last. A large number jameB before leaving for Sackville, where
ton. . | ' Mr Guv J^old h«'returned from t0 ber nuraing duties in the Lawrence dlS“ljA of delegates were present, and the' different she haa been enga^d by Dr. 'Sorden as

1 George Bedford to spending a few spenJin* the summer in Pet^WWOntT (Maas ) Hospital on Monday. trimminra She ^.s^a^ted hr jSs1 F seseiona proved Ter3r interest;Dgn Am0°8 matron at thé residence, Mount Allison.
I days in Newcastle, the guest of Mr. John soon L Lntinne «todies Mra* K* P- Glllm<>r 18 vufiting relatives tmrarangs. »ie wae aawtodLhyJto^ F, those attending were Revs. A. Lucus, W. Miss James wül visit friends in Moncton
I (JaLidy. atthTuNB at 8ecoud Falls. oftZÏZ SSL*" e,lk ^ A. Ross, J. R. Miller, A. D. Archibald, and St. John. )

Mr. and ” . Steadman and children M p . ’ p Q , Mrs. Guy Clinch gave a very enjoyable Allowav of Snnrwbili is the miest Grover Livingston and Cavan Murray; Thomas Murray, who has been spend-" '—.itiBscir Me -111 r sstititiMtiafie e, sastd„ ... _-V„ * • X ^„ „„ 'tgSwiON

July and August with ndatives, returns to , . t riT V,. vl ter, Mre. R. H. Miller at NewcartlflBr^k, leg,-. Burke Mclnerney, a student at the
her home in Cambridge on Friday of this . Iredeneton, N. B., Sept. 14—The com- Queêna county. - - same college, who has been spending hie
week. u>8 exhibition political meetings and the ^Mre w.lilamson and little daughter, vacation with hia father, Edward Mcln-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grearson, St. John,. ae°penmg of the TJfnyersity, with the re- ^ary, after a pleasant sojourn with reia- emey, returned at the same time,
are spending- their vacation in town. turn of the students and faculty have been p;veg here, returned to Greencb on Tues- R. A. Patterson, William Tweedie, of

Miss Lelia Grant and Miss Jean Clark, fbe absorbing topics this week and few ICouchihouguac, and Robert Scott, of Jar-
late guests of Miss Halen Clark, have re- hostesses have given much time for enter- ^iss Bertha Whalen, who has been dineville, who have been, students at thc
turned home. taining. , spending the summer at her home in Grammar school here, left on Monday for

Mr. and Mrs. James Emery, who have On Friday afternoon the Misses Hazel Mculies River, -left on Saturday on her Halifax, where they will enter Dalhousie
spent a delightful summer at the Victoria. a”d Gladys Kitchen were the yoimg hos- raturn to Bo8tcm. College. They each have the ministry in
left on Wednesday to visit their daughter tesses at a girls veranda tea which was Miss Grace Fraser, of Rexton, spent Sat- view.
in Ontario. much enjoyed. urday with Miss Minnie Buckley. Harold, Allan and Edwin Mclnerney,

Mr. and Mrs. Sutton Clark returned on Mil. H. C. Creed leaves not week for Mrs John savagei 0f Melrose, was a re- sons of Edward Mclnerney, have entered
Monday from a two weeks trip to Upper- Nova Scotia where she will visit relatives cent visitor in town on her return from St. Thomas College,at-Chatham.
Canada*. for the next two months. a visit to Rexan friends. Mr. and Mrs. William Robertson, of

Miss Edna O’Brien entertained at the tea Mrs- Harry G. Chestnut gave a bridge Mra. Buckley and Mrs. Harnett,of Monc- Roslindale (Mass.), are guests of Mr. and 
ay afternoon. Her guests in- of two tables on Wednesday afternoon, ton Bpent Saturday with friends :in the Mrs. T. 0. Murray.

Mrs. Dawes Gillmor, Miss Jean "’ith a few friends coining in at the tea village on their way to visit friends in Gçrdon Halleran, caretaker of the puK-
-• ' \n; Miss Jessie Catherine, hour- , Newcastle and Chatham. lie building, received this week a telegram

Letete- Miss Mildfed McÀdam, Amherst; Mrs. Finlay and daughter, Miss Olive Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dunn left on from the British consul at Tacoma (Wash.)
Miss Bessie Frawlev Miss Jessie Wilson Finlay, are spending a few weeks here with Tuesday on their return to Lawrence which, informed him of the death in that
Miss Edith Knox, St. John; Mies Helen Mrs. Finlay’s sister, Mrs. A. W. Edge- (Mass.) Mr, Rankine Dunn accompanied city of his brother, "Jot” Hàlleraft. The
Clark and Mies Carolyn Gillmor. combe. them as far as Yarmouth (Me.) deceased was 53 years of age and had not

Mrs. Kathleen Hatt Fa® the prize wm- Mias Mary Hutchinson left on Friday on been home for twelve years.
a trip to Newcastle, Millerton and Freder- A number of young folks spent a pleas- 
icton. ant evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Una Baxter, who has been visiting William Roes on Friday, as guests of their
friends here for some time, returned todsy daughter, Margaret. .*.'*, ^ -v . - i
to her home in Millerton. ', I
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The KM Ton Hate Always Bought«ha-•ks
his vacation with his -parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Ferguson.

The suction dredge Prince I to came in 
here Monday evening and has commenced 
operations in the north channel.

Miss Elizabeth Moore, who has beçn 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Fraser, leffr yesterday for her home 
in Westfield (Maes.)

Alex. Robertson returned Wedensday 
from a trip to Bathurst.

Isaac Atkinson and Howard Lawson went 
to Chatham Wednesday to attend the ex
hibition.

Robert Fraser returned to St. Joseph’s 
College Thursday. Y ,

: in St. 

nday in

it’s

mHon. H. R. Emmerson In Use For Over 30 Years.
' vac oe*TAu« eeewmv, ry (nnmotrMm aswreeaeitv.

town, the guest of Mr. W. F.
Mr. Louis Dwyer recently entertained 

at his home the young engineers of the 
international survey, of which he has been 
a member during the summer. The survey
ing party have since left for their homes 
in upper Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dinsmere are visiting 
and Mrs. Frank B. King at Fall River 

(Mass.) . -. ,. * ,, . .. .
Miss Bessie Greene has returned from a 

pleasant visit in St. John with friends.
Mrs. George J. Clarke and the Misses 

Pauline and Doris Clarke, who have 
mered in St. Andrews, have returned home 
and are most cordially welcomed back by 
their friends.

Mra. Edwin C. Bates came from Honlton 
(Me.) on Saturday to spend a few days 
with her parents. Dr. and Mra. Deiqetadt.

Misses Alice and Theo Stevens are home 
after several weeks’ visit with St. George 
friends.

A “Tree Club’’ has been formed by a 
number of /ladies and gentlemen who en
joy botany and the study of nature and 
many pleasant outings have been enjoyed 
this summer by members of the club. On 
Friday last a buck board ride was enjoyed , 
to Todd’s Mountain, a picturesque spot 
near Milltown.

Mrs. Arthur Hill has gone to Haverhill 
(Mass.) to spend a few weeks with her 
niece, Mrs. Hutchinson, before going to 
New Haven (Conn.) to reside with her

and
the

was
■

has
has gone to attend college in Montreal.
Mr. Mclnnis made many friends who will, 
follow his course with interest.

H. E. Tanner, of Montreal, paid a visit 
to friends in the village last week. Mr. * 
Tanner, whose brother is contesting a Que
bec constituency in the Liberal interest, 
will proceed to Wisconsin for a further 
course in applied science at the state uni
versity.

The Presbyterian manse and outbuildings 
are undergoing extensive repairs, including 
the installing of furnace and water pipes, 
reclapboarding and sheathing, 'etc.

Wm. Reid has a "fine moose calf taken by, 
himself and sons while entangled in a 
fence. It is doing well and seems well con
tented, tethered in a clover patch.

John Boulton’s canning plant has had a 
good year. His product is all disposed of 
in this county and is of especially fine 
quality.

The Stanley exhibition will be held the 
first week in October. The exhibition of > 
pigs promises to produce some lively com
petition, judging from specimens that are 
under preparation. , ,

The Orange order attended Divine 
vice at Williamburg last Sunday morning, 
presenting a fine appearance. Pitt’s lodge 
attended service the same evening at Dur
ham.

The potato crop hereabouts is being har
vested *ud is excellent in quality and a, 
good crop in quantity. Grain, on the whole, 
is a light crop. Apples are the heaviest 
yield in years- The total hay crop is as. 
good as- last year, the intervales being 
much in excess, while there was some fall
ing off on higher ground.

bolt, having one leg partially paralyzed. 
At the Hill a* little child of J. W. New
comb, that was sitting in the door, got 
quite a shock but revived after a time. 
A lady in the samè. house was also af
fected considerably. The storm was pro
nounced the worst here for many years. 
The tremendous down pour of rain gullied 
the roads, in some places badly.

A very large crowd from. Albert comity 
attended the nomination proceedings at 
Sussex today. The Albert train carried 
Some 300 people and this number was aug
mented considerably by those joining the 
I. C. R. train at Petitcodiac.
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Mise J. Brown, of Montreal, has been 
a recent guest of Mise Lois Grimmer.

Mrs. Frank Rosa and her sons, Kenneth 
and Walter, who have been summeymg 
at Bopham Beech, Maine, *^»ved home 
on Thursday evening.

Miss Hetheringtou, one of the popular 
nurses at the Chipman Memorial Hospital, 
left on Monday for Brookline (Mass.), to 
take a post-graduate course at the Corey 
Hill Hospital.

Mre. H. H. Johnson, of Oxford (N. S.), 
is in town visiting her father, Mr. Gil
bert S. Wall. Mra.

iy
1 tohave-le

mhis weel
Ft onMr.

8R\- Everett Keith, Sties Map;
'^dÿ,-hi* m-rt, in that Sty. m’V-'T"/!!---.’’" M^EnthEwa"

, , _ . P . Belyea.- "
left on Satorday for her j* and Mrg George Ry&n> q{ parig> 
srbrotto-S8 McNaugh- êg «**£*«*. and A‘

of

Ian

in
A thousand insults on national 

honor will be avenged at the polls •; 
Thursday, when Sir Wilfrid’s 
party romps back to Ottawa.

!th Mrs; W. Cook Hunter and Master 
Percy Hunter have- returned from spend
ing the summer at Duck Cove.

Miss Louise Neales is visiting at Duck 
Cove. -

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sherwood, - of Ot
tawa, were guests of Dr. and Mra. Mc
Alister the first of the week.

Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. Malcolm Hope, h 
of Campbellton, and Miss Weldon, of 
Shediac, were guests of Mrs. Thomas at 
the Knoll this week.

Miss^lgry McIntyre will leave today to 
spend a few days in Fredericton.

Miss Eliza Vail left this week for Dor-

_, „ sw„ SSS51SS" ”"1
ys^witlh Mise Bessie Mr8, Thomas Crawford ie visiting friendé 
” ^ in Boston.

Mrs. J. A. ^.gee is the guest of friends ^ Woodstock, is the

h St. John.

lhe brYM-KTœ
nail on Tuesday evening at 6.30 o’clock,
MSirsfESSirM:

■Dayton, formerly of this city but BOW;
I residing in Edmnndston (N. B.) The

Johnson receives a 
1 from her friends 

when she visita her old home.
Miss Maud Beckett has retnrned to her 

home in Calais after a pleasant visit in 
Grand Manan.

Mrs. D. G. Smith, of Melrose (Mass.), 
is the guest of Mra. Irving R. Todd.

Mr. Duncan McPherson,of Lynn (Maas.), 
is in town the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
John E. Ajgar.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Smalley, of St. John, 
were in town during the week 

of their relatives, Mr.
Richards.

Rev. L. B. Gibson and family are home 
from a visit at Spruce Lake.

Mr. and Mra. Robert Lowe, of Port
land, Maine, who have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur D. Ganong’s guests, have returned 
to their home after a very pleal

Messrs. Albert and Frances Bra

ft on Monday for 
1ère he will enter
lidley school for

'

mxt cordial welcome St.1a-
as a

••-0boys.
Mr. and Mra. John 1 

Island, are the guests
of

7
ing, of Mac-

A. • . Canadian brains, manhood and 
national spirit must be at very low 
ebb if the Conservative annexa
tion cry is true.

Mr.
pér-can, are tb 

vnte, Mr. a 
Mrs. tit:

McNahghto: _ x„
St. John.

Mrs. W. K. C. Pari, 
ling the wee

B.. - ; in Iat •e
Miss Babbitt 

1 relatives in
J.rw. “Not in a thousand years has 
there been a union of two coun
tries, except for the reason that 
one or the other has gained an 
economic advantage. Recipro
city kills annexation.’’—Dean 
Johnson of New York Univer
sity.
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ner.NEWCASTLE Mrs, Eaton has gone to Ottawa.
Newcastle, Sept. 15-Mre; Donald Buck- Mr, H. V. B. Bridgea has returned from

WESTFIELD BEACH

guestof Mrs Wilcox. Frank and Edward Clarke, of Water- Cooper, M^Lynds, Muss Weddall and
Mr. D. Arnold Fox is spending a few bury (Co^nO, are guests of tbeir uncle, ^M^^s here and is befng warmly

ceremony was performed by Rev. G. A. weeks here * ' D K f Rœ-bank returned welcomed back as professor in the Umvers-
Uwson,pastor of the First Baptist church, Mr. and Mrs. Rankmc close their sum- John 1D’ h°f St ii £. ity, his mother Mre. Upvalle is with him.

iSHF sst
ind rendered Mendelssohn’s Wedding treat train en route, to London England toe formers sister, Mre. bred V. unees ^ Qxley ha8 gone to Halifax to visit

&awas».m,is2v.'/L ■"VtisSts,"v., .«i
»A?izsttszis: t " ” “■ T ïr^ïà. lasvèsÂSrThe bridesmaid was Miss Jennie Bender- Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Skinner, who have •$ Mrs. o£J?^re WMen Grand LakeToaking the trip in Mr. Ran-
5„u. who wore a gown of yellow satin been summenng here have returned to St. on the Wtettn « , *
wit., crystol trimmings and carried a John. ***£^*£££7^ on the Doull has returned from Boston
bouquet of pink roses. Dr. Harry S. • . 1, 1 , rn! r r>erhv where she spent the summer at her old
Hiompeou supported the groom. Lunch- RATH11RST 13th ln6t" ^ ^ t home .
' n was served at the conclusion of the ^a8 ™-arne - ”8 ’ . Mie) Q]owes, of Oromoeto, paid a week-

.5?r«2’ £ S& =-«•■- » •- »- <«~ txssz&gzs? * “~
ïrs iSSwST&X c:«; mm£ sfss -, ™ ».« -, =-«•w i d and handsome, the groom’s gift to Quebec, where she will take a course in Dr Ferguson, ’n “"^r’rht w^ek with Howk- ' ”

• vide being a piano and to Ae brides- the McDonald School of Domestic Science. ,Mr8- 9“'"" Montreal The MUses Nichole, of New York, have
maid a silver mesh handgbag, while to the Mrs. J. J. Harrington is. visiting m friends in Ste. Fla vie an“ been snendinz a few days with Miss Way-
groomsman he presented a. pretty tie pin. Chatham this week. Mre. C. C Hubbard and daughter vm,ted been spending a tew oay
rbc bride’s going away gown was of blue * Mrs. T. Casey and children, after" spend- Halifax exhibition________ The Mieses Lynch were hostesses at a
" adcloth with blue hat, Mr. and Mrs. ing a pleasant vacation "here have return- , small tea on Friday afternoon.
L'Vton left on the maritime express on a ed to their home in Boston. PARRSBORO Miss Florrie Clements returned

; to upper Canada. A large number of Miss Salome O’Donnell left last week „ da fro„ visiting her sister in Montreal,
tr.vnds were at the depot to give the for Dover (N. H.), where she is to become Parreboro, Sept. 14—Mr. David Fetiis, an() ■ now fDCn,iing a few days in St.John 

I young couple a hearty send off, as they a Religious of the order of the Sisters of of St. John, is visiting his mother, Mrs. , brother Mr. Frank deL. Clem-
arc both very popular in the city. Among Mercy. Joseph Cutten. _ ’
■■ ■ out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs- Mrs. Mann has reurned to Boston after Rev. and Mrs. Carl Mack are visiting • . , Peterboro (Ont.), is
' B. Crandall, of New York; Mr. and a pleasant but brief visit to relatives here. Mrs. Mack’s mother, Mrs. Ella Fullerton. " husband’s brother, Mr. D.

— Mis. W. H. Dickson, the Mieses Vera and Dr. O. B. Moore has returned from Len- Misses Lois and Kathleen McAleese have voting her husband nro ner, m
L .ttie Dickson, and Mr. Herbert Bam, don (Ont.), after an absence of two returned to Chatham after, having spent L • Archie Mclnnis, with
« Hillebcro ,.d .Ml. Mrt=n. «„!!», «*,. . , , M" *' ,b™ ÎT. Fn— ktonE
’‘-ttrîw. e.*«i** Sebrie- L..., -1 « - «• to» b.m.j^to »

ber. chief engineer of the government rail- home on account of a hurt to her knee, guest of Mrs. E. Henderson last week. nrvTAM
ys. Ottawa, who has been «pending a and all wish her a speedy recovery. Mrs. A. B. Lusby leaves today te a ntXIUIN

" rt holiday at St. Andrews, spent Sat- jAmong those who visited the Chatham trip to Denver and Chicago} She will be x is_An intaLpetin»
:iy and Sunday in Moncton, guest of D. fair this week were Mr. and Mrs. W. Fen- eccompamed by Mrs. Freeman, of Am- Rexton N B.^.Sept.!15-An interesting

• linger assistant chairman of the L C. wick, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fenwick, Misses heret. marriage took place here Wednesday morn-
M board of management. Ethel White, Marion Miller, Gertie Power, Miss Gertrude Mahoney has return./.’, ing at the hoinemf ^}r®"Ahraîl.Dlckj”f™-

- it urday Mr. Shreiber, in company with Marion Hinton, Annie Power and Mollie from Wonthrop Beach, where she spent when her second daughter Misa Maude^
: Pottinger and others, paid a visit to Harrington. the summer with ber uncle, Dr J. L. was ma™! t(, J°hu C. Glencross, of Nor-

the oil and gas wells in Albert county. Mr. J. W. Day, of Halifax, spent some Mahoney ITlt RcT V d ArchibaM in toe m^-
e -king to your correspondit Mr. Schrie- days in town this week. Misses Clara Kirkpatrick and Alice Card ed by Rev. A. D. Archibald m the pres-

expressed liimself pleased with What Mr. C. M. Mersereau made a visit to his are in St. John this week attending the ence of immediate fnendfl het bride wear-
$aw. He had no doubt that the indus- home people in Chatham during the week, millinery openings. ing her travelling suit o pagne broad-
woiild be a great benefit to the district Miss Mildred Williamson retnrned this Dc. and Mrs. A. T. Davidson and Miss cloth wtth hat to match. The happy couple

jupd here and he thought in time na- week to Halifax to resume her studies at Long, of Dorchester, whotoave been spend- took the morning train for their future
argas wouM be extended to St. John, the Ladies’ College. ing the summer at Five. Islands, were home in Norwood amid shower, of good
„Herat and othm towL in thi» neighbor- Mrs. Blais, with her children and Miss guests of the Misses Cook last week. wishes from a number of friends who Were
ed if they had oil and gae there in suffi- Rita Ryan of Chicago, are here to visit . Miss Eva Henderson, of Boston, is vis- asembjed at the station to see themoff.
a,’ quantities wVch bT believed they! Mrs. Wm. Ryan.- iting Mrs. J S. Henderson. Miss Loretta Burns ha, returned from
1 from all accounts and appearances, j Mrs. G. Blanchard and Miss M. Holland Mre. Charles Hams, of Dartmouth, is a visit to Moncton.
■ there were^ufficieat oil eupply, Mr. are spending- this, week in Chatham. the guest of Mrs. A. 0. Seamhu. John A. Ferguson of the Bank of New

». . ireiber said there was no doubt it would A 4uiet wedding takes place this even- Mrs. Henry Jeffers, of Oxford, is visit- Brunswick staff at St. John, is spending

and Mrs. Lynus Crawford. STANLEYvisit.lily

PETITCODIACive A w
returned to Boston after a pleasant vaca
tion spent with their mother, Mrs. Arth
ur Bradley.

Dr. Joseph Lochary, who spent 
cation in St. Stephen, coming in h 
ing car, has returned to his home

Stanley, N. B., Sept. 15.—J. K. Mclnnie, 
who has acted as aaeistant in the Presby
terian congregation here for the past year,

D" Petitcodiac, Sept. 14—The Liberal Club 
held a meeting at North River last Friday 
evening, which was largely attended. 
Amông the speakers were S. C. Goggin, 
V. W. King, H. S. Alwood, S. Stockton 
and Dr. King.

Mrs. Wilson has returned from a visit 
with friends in Amherst.

Mrs. S. C. Goggin, in company with Dr. 
and Mrs. Taylor, of Moncton, spent last 
week in Halifar.

Mr. Tumbul, of Chatham, ia visiting his ( 
sister, Mrs. King.

Mrs. J. Allan Belyea, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. Jones.

Miss Elva Steeves left last wek for 
Wolfville, where she wil lspend the win
ter.

Mrs. Triieman, of Moncton, spent yes
terday here, the guest of Mrs. R, A. Bor
den at the Mansard House.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Sept. 15—Dr. \ Howard T. 

Child, of Franklin (N. H.), spent a week- 
in St. Martins the guest of Mre. M. L. 
Cochrane.

William Sharkey, of Somerville (Mass.), 
arrived in the village today with his autp.

The Misses Helena and Anna Powers, of 
Boston, who have been visiting relatives 
here, have returned home.

Miss Mary McKay and Mrs. M. Power, 
who have been visiting tbeir grandmother, 
Mrs. Michael Burchill, have returned to 
their home in -Boston.

Mre. Arthur Pritchard and little-son, 
Sam, hâve returned home after visiting 
friends in St. John.

Miss Alice M. Cochrane, who has been 
spending a month’s vacation , with bet- 
mother, Mrs. M. L. Cochrane, has re
turned to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Brown and family, 
who have beèn spending the summer here, 
have returned to their home at Dorchester 
(Maas.)

SH

RECIPROCITY SENSIBLE SAID GREAT 
TORY LEADER

». .0!~: - I-ton.
Mra. Frederick Gillespie, who has been 

viaiting Calais friends, has returned to 
her home in Chelsea (Maee.)

DORCHESTER
.), Dorchester, Sept. 13—Mise E. Purdy, of 
lr. Amherst, is in town, the guest of Mrs. C. 
te 8. Hickman.
he Messrs. Will Lockhart and Sydney Wil- 
v. Jett left this week to continue their studies 

at the Rothesay College, 
m Miss Kate O’Brien is enjoying a holiday 
y. trip to St. John. * 
is Mrs. Victor Curry and Miss Geraldine 
ry Chapman, who were in town several days, 

the guests of their cousin, Miss Aileen 
x- Chapman, returned to Amherst on Mon- 
st day. -™

An informal but very enjoyable" dance # 
held last Friday evening in Hickman s 

iy hall, chaperoned by Mrs. Harmon Curtis, 
iv- This will probably be the last small dance 

of a very gay season. A number of young 
k. men from outside towns were in attend-

,ylor from 
. Norman

’

1
was

•as ance, including the Messrs. T 
Moncton and Messrs. F. For 

:o, Fawcett and Pickard from "Sa 
vn Mrs. C. S. Hickman retume 

day from visiting her old home 
ay Mrs. D. B. White, who has 
hn ered from her late serious illness, 

morning for Halifax to visit relati- 
en White was accompanied bjr her c 
id- Mrs. R. Balloch, who has been i 

during her illness, and who wi 
■■■time in Halifax before retu 
s- her home in the Canadian west, 
it, Miss Teresa Mitton is spending a two 
is, weeks’ holiday at Cape Tormentine. 
h- Mrs". Julian Cornell, of Amherst, was 
*>* in town at the home of her father, Hon. 
v, H. R. Emmerson. over Sunday, 
r, Mrs. A. W. Chapman, assisted by b" 
m daughter, Miss Aileen Chapman, was bost- 
ry ess at a very delightful bridge of f°nr 
a- tables, given on Saturday last, between 
r- the hours of 3.30 and 7, in honor of Mrs. 
r- Victor Curry and Miss Geraldine Chap- 
e man. of Amherst, their guests. “The other 
y guests were Mrs. A. B. Tait and the 

Misses E. Purdy, Amherst; Jessie Moore, 
o Los Angeles; Mabel MacDonald, Mane 

Landry, Ada Palmer, Kathleen Hi 
ie Carmelite Richard, Dora Grant. Oi 

Josie Oulton, Emily Teed. Muriel 
t- man, Eitta Chapman, and Nina Tait 
f. winners of the prizes were Miss Ka 
i. Hewson and Miss Emily Teed. »

Mr. G. H. Kerr arrived in town *"”• 
t. New York this week, via steamer to
■■■HUlÜHh*

on Mon-
|te to-

this

X
R. some

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 14-Mrs, D- D, Mac

donald. of Dorchester, and her niece, Miss 
Jessie Moore, of Loe Angeles (Cal.), were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Rogers 
at the Hill this week. Miss Moore is 
a daughter of the late Dr. P. R. Moore, 
of this place, urho removed to California 
quite a number of years ago.

During toe violent thunder storm on 
Tuesday, mention of which has been made, 
Edmund Hawkes, a workman in J. A. 
Tingley’s granite works at .Hopewell Cape, 
received a severe shock from a lightning

i
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SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD
ABOUT THE TIME THAT SIR JOHN UTTERED THESE FAMOUS WORDS:

VA BRITISH SUBJECT I WAS BORN; A BRITISH 
SUBJECT I WILL DIE'S

HE ALSO MADE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT:

“if IS THE FACT THAT EVERY MEASUR2 OF 
RECIPROCAL TRADE WE HAVE GOT FROT/I 

OUR NEIGHBORS HAS BEEN GOT CY 
^THE CONSERVATIVES."
ANO A FEW OATS LATER HE SAIDM 

* ‘
“WE HAVE OFFERED TO THE UNITEb STATES 
TO NEGOTIATE L)KE TWO SENSIBLE NATIONS, 
’ DESIROUS OF GETTING MUTUAL TRADE.”
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Governor Plais 
• cia! Canvas 
, Settle the Q
Augusta, Maine, I 

•Plaisted has called I 
the governor and col 
Monday afternoon at] 
turns from Monday’s] 
•d and canvassed. | 

1| according to I 
in regard to ] 

*nents, before the o| 
announced, but Gov] 
it plain that there vt| 
delay in determininj 
v°ted on the prohibit 
constitution.
SHR* figures of Sec 
"Wefe completed last 
SBnotmced that the] 
*«t>eal of 136.

ÉÜ*

C.T.P. 
Clares tl 
velopmJ 
is finisli 
will be 

ped on 
board] 
Bouillon 
will be 
date-pa 
in the 
to be nl 
hydraul 
Courten 
facilitai 
tion wo 
ways.
H. A. Wood 

üc Railway, who 
graph reporter s 
to the work on 
Courtenay Bay. 
studies necessary 
facilities.

Mr Woods h 
east of Winnipeg 

We will be 
before the goven 
studies today, an 
eminent carries 
for them. It wi 
We have purchi 
rushed from stai 

“Who in th 
which I hear to 
secured the lam 
statements are a 
tion.

‘■Through tl 
company of the 
the land and pai 
chased and paid 
minai .points. Th 
Pacific Railway 
terminal facility 

“We pay nc 
the land for spec 

A. M. Bouil 
T. P. said: “Wl 
pleted you will ] 
in the world.”
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Quebec, Sept. It 

gram was sent to 1

“To Daily News, Loi 
"Tariff reform ana 

#re actively circulai] 
toents that British 1 
the feciprocal agrecnl 
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Pugsley So Notifies A. It. timid, Who Announc 
j Has Made Financial Arrangements for Building

Wfo St. John—Waiting 
e<#stoAct.

es

r
■

» m
isave a sint

||| $ j® f when asked yesterday if tliere were any furiller 
àrd to The St: John Valley Railway produced the 

wings letters,-a» the latest correspondence on the sub j.-.-t ai.,i 
which he thought should be given to the public as there is Sl’,c'h !
deep , internet .taken in the Valley Road .project:

.
Presque Isle, Me., Sept. 8th, 19i

« 'Hon. Mr.
1 ft i«Civelpay in'

of Hnperiel.- Conserva 
“ I vives like Borden and extreme National- 

ifts'like Bouraesa Wrkic# together .against 
Lahrfer ii Artainly' remarkfble,” says the 

. Manchester Guardian. It je’most remark
able; and the Canadian people* are taking 
note of it.

vu.:‘
V-.

-•f ■ Hon. Wm. PugBley,
Minister of Public Works, ii 
St. John, N. B.

stoSVJohnbeC RaUWay (St John Valley Mlway) from Grand

We trust it will be agreeable -to the tiepartment of Railways of 
ada to complete the contracts as to subsidy and lease of said

'

t • *-**■asuSfê* i
ad-

mf.

, ........

«"who *W-^ltoWtt--wilhiiK«|ptbre. - It 
will-be a eredit to' your* paper. You yriU 
he braised lor it as yonr own, enterprise, 

not, cost you a cent.”-This is 
bow the Montreal "Star seeks to secure 
the co-opqration of Conservative weekly 
paper* in pàbhshing .anti-reciprocity mat
ter. The Star was caught yellow-handed.

:givc a

We understand, tiie contractfs bàwfeen our company, the Pro 
vintfal Government and the Dominion Government are to be stoned 
concurrently, and we trust it will he convenient for you to arrant 
the same at an early date.

(Sighed) ST. JOHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY CO.
, A. R. GOULD, President

.'1

-I the peopl

«dit

U" P«>Ple will

Sf&lfeS
wple,” and this they 
Especially will they 
f ,«nd authority to 
iope and endeavor is 

or engineer a cor-

1 V St. John, N. B., Sept. 14, 1911
Dear Mr. Gould:—I am in; receipt of your letter and am very 

glad to learn that ytfu have made the nêcessary financial arrange 
ments for building the Valley Railway from St. John to Grand Falls 
I have not heard from the Provincial Government since we met in 
Ottawa, but whenever they are réadÿ to execute the contract I 
prepared to ask the Minister of Railways to sign the contract with 
your company for the Dominioiv subsidy.

i *■ Tours sincerely,
(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

I ■ --
» '

Speaking* of loyalty, we joint 
on another page part of a letter 
from Hr. Flemming to regard toîtUsgfS

à a-'i- u »-» !»;»««. MAINE How to that for toy»!»!

^ most -W have left the people- “more thafi-uroal Star- ** the Americans to rush in
this City "**■” Oie loyalty cry ha. petered mit: ™on our n-tionM, forest preserve, and 

a TZr it is now deceiving no one. Ybe-'**■■** with ..their waeteful, de- 
clear deiBwhd on «tractive,- -hand-to-mouth methods." Yet

over the coalite fooliahhete «*““^71 «le various Canadian government, have 

e that was expected to be a, vote-getfer:" “ t0'00"1”1 cuttmg of timber op
.£ his ™m»v’ The campaign vrill teach politidin, the alt the lim,ts leMed % Wblic-unwisdom 7faMpgboth',^es wHch indudM ^tenths of the timber

Tohn^et question. It ^ the °f C“*da* ^ «“ regnla-

; .' viction ntitm tiâàaAVsrs anil -onanrHinist, t“ns limiting and controlling the annual
i»F«n.W,She ptople k. 

y before, the diSer^ice between a pc 
iture showing the drydock and » statesman.,.,.The statesman* * UP» There- to Politician i, aatished

,.».u iiiiinfltriii
hold" their" right to tàx the' .with these various works will be êoneîd- electi°”- «S next generation.

of Laurier would be j erably in., excess, of ten millions. Î* wfll Pro^« too, that a sectional leader
_______ _____ i king’s ransom. The Mr. Wood, makes the plain statement *4 »eVCT Joofc for success ».» united,
,copie have paid tribute by their own laws that, the Grand Trunk Pacific will push Progressive Canada. Canada has bred too 
o the great aggregations of capital that ! forward its approaches to Courtenay Bay, statesmen who have taught the pco-
iy their very size can afford to put by ' and will be ready to handle traffic there p,c knowledge and held before them true 
unds for political purposes. They would as soon as the government can complete the fat”re to »ve P°ver to the

secure privileges that others can-! the terminal facilities involved in the eon- wavering hand that hopes to compass it 
y. They know that the defeat of [ tract .for which tenders were recently call- :tf d“*ra“ful «We«W- But

sway. I banquet-in his honor here, that the trouble emn* H degrading Colonial eitizensBip 
ig the j will b*ito prepare in time for the great and British connection. The people will 
e that ! traffic that will come to this port over y rotod ths strong man, above 

it « « rontest between the riahts of menthe new transcontinental. *" 6hama and sophistries, who has consti-
and the rights of party under the govern- j Mr. Woods says, that when the plans at *',tad him*^Jh'lr cbaroP>0B a8»“*t the 
ment. They know that if their earnings : Courtenay Jay have been carried out St. of 8»«d. l«uner and the broad
were not picked from their pockets to : Jobp will be the best equipped port on the ^nfe’wül ITwriumoh Ze°‘hiP nPK~ 
pay dividends ujion stock watered by sin- Atlantic coast, and Mr. Bouillon adds “or 8ente wlU ««br triumph. -
ister methods, the average man.,would|m the worlÿ.”
have more savings, more leisure, morej The Minister of Public Works, in sev- 
time to enjoy, and more power through eral of his recent speeches, gave stone de, 

improved material pros- tails concerning the "nature of the terminal
ird* ’ facilities for St. John East and the ex- A tariff on foodstuffs means a tax

■HT -a:PPI!H9F
as they are "by the officiai ' Vote ÎOT Greater BVJolto^Tbe 

dement of Mr. Woods who is in charge ' Liberal poliojr will bttiid 
contri- j of all the company’s construction work I' *&..• iftgflA

-__™ _____ „
aifa. by a majority of even one seat “the through them they may. serve, a; free and, vast scope of tb> Courtenay Bay project, 
constituencies will be gerrymandered in [growing country. . and thf direct bearing it has upSin the

new distribution, and instead of a I The common adtion of the thinking men prosperity of this port and'this province.legislative pact between our Parliament whp. hold country above everything else] -------

and tile American Congress, a treaty will will be fatal to the selfish aims of the There are many hundreds of electors

“ ** “ ZSL.'ZZJZ JZLXZ J&’S-JZZ MgûJs -
Let it be noted that, in exploiting this tibns from commerce and trade will pro- have waited year after year for the turn xhursday. Watch " * I Speaking at Sudbury (Ont.),

marc's nest, Sir Hugh Graham’s yellow duce one-of the first great elements of of the tide here in the East. Well, it has •' « '• - gjy Wilfrid Laurier replying to
journal does not give' the name of the national power—namely, wealth, which is come. The creatiol of a great harbor, Steady work bow for three more days. ! the aimewotinn elieJwe
writer or the name of the recipient of the a physical element; and that the leader with- double its present capacity, the. The Tories are beaten, ’but make the . . _ ^ _
letter in question, whereas if such persons who prqposes this agreement, in his broad bringing here of the Grand Trunk Pacific, ! lesson a lasting one. * P”W» tt0m WhlCh he rWd:
really existed the Star would have pro- Canadian policy, will produce union and which will make this port its Atlantic! _ _ * * * , „ “A great* national IsStt*. 7
claimed their names from 1V- - ps.1 contentment, which are. moral elements, terminus, and. which will have a fleet of) T0 * 0 “ a Tote fot ^"Jf* President, Taft toys Canada

' H Sir Hu8h Graham “ tori Prosperity in the different provinces and steamers of its own, the prospect .that thlei ‘ ‘V° 6 vote ior the || the parting of the W*QTS.
men who resort to these U, me de-1 union and contentment between the prov- Canadian Northern also will bring its xtin-j Canadi. „e ^ Web Way .Wi» be, tbC^WSy
viees Without his knowledge, ne is to be ! inces_ is what the victory of reciprocity ter freight here, and that, thanks to tue| There is plenty cf ginger in the Liberal ®f the Btitilà Empire Of the
pitied. But if-and this must be The dbm-: will mean on Thursday. The predatory intervention of the Federal government,! campaign in St. Jcjm city and county. It Way of the United States?
mon assumption—he consents to or assists; interests will be less active in the days to the Valley Railroad will come to Courte- ha8 the swing of ,*|0ry. ■ - ! That is thé questim,”
in -devising, such dishonest and shameful • come. These interests are cunning. They nay Bay-all these things make it clear - V • “That ” said the Premier “i«
campaign inventions’ as these, then this1 have magnified side issues; they have ap- that by voting for the Laurier government ; Mr’ E- H- McAlpine, who is a favorite ™6t’ Sa.d tti® *Tenuer. » 
election will have raised him to a sorry'pealed 'to prejudices, set West against and fSr Messrs. Pugsley and Lowell, the! mth camPai«n audiences, received a storm Knot ™6 question at all. Let me
pinnacle of yellow journalism in Canada, [ East and East against West and they -electors of St. John will be voting for °f «PPlausg at last Sight’s meeting on the: tell yon this. We may take trade
comparable only to that bad eminence oc-; have used all the devices of politician».to progrès» and accoihplishmeirt. i West Side.- + J\. ;. ; ftom the COXUltry of President
cupied by Ilearst in the United States. ! befog the people and to cloud the issue. Reciprocity is going to build up New Tf , i Taft but we don’t take nnr

.,.?L“r:r:‘“;-bT* 5 t”“ rrïï^1- **■ ~ „Wi rr “«Tm» w.^. z
ing every political campaign, it has been T>"E ^iNTERESTS^ - ”AN ALLEGORY not given the people aiiy incentive to en- * * * Which has been made, if it W6T6
.turned from a newspaper into a shrieking “And here, incidentally, I may call your ( large their farming operations. With the Dr. Silas Alwariüs closely reasoned true, ag insinuated, that President
demagogic rag which is at once a reproach attention to two very important admis- larger market open free to onr natural speeches are rough on the Conservatives.! Taft is Of the opinion that we arc
and an insult to the people whose money sions made by . our opponents—one, that] products there will be a constant and There are hundreds of -Conservatives who!
it has absorbed to give Hugh Graham the Canada has prospered extremely during steady price for all that we can grow, and will follow Dr. AlwardVexample this time ** parting 01 tne Ways, then
money tb support the title lie dishonors.! the fifteen years of Liberal rule, in fact,! the farming communities in New Bruns- »nd put principle before party. j* s6y to him, YOU don’t know

Notwithstanding all the passion which to such a degree, that they fear that any| wick will begin to take on a new color * rp . . wb« «• diking about. I
a general election generates, there is to- change in our general policy needs be for, of prosperity. ' 0f Courtenay Rav es Hwifi lTk Mter the PrePaMd, and W6 are pre-
day m Canada but one newspaper of any the worse; and secondly, that for the; A prosperous province makes a prosper- development work there is begun Vote pared, to take business from VOU
importance that has defended to real first time our worthy manufacturers are ous city, and besides having behind it a ^üLt^benif^ôbut ff vmv Want 7 ’
infamy and hysterical dishonesty, and that asking, for no increase in the tariff, but'great agricultural country stimulated afresh 1, . „.y .. * . * .... WaDt
newspaper is the Montreal Star, the yel- simply that toe present tariff be left by free entry of enlarged markets, the city P will be^the signal. politics from yOU, then I tell you
lowest thing in fiews print which the Do- alone. , ; of St. John, with its eastern harbor de- A prominent clergyman now says Mr., to keep to yOUT side Of the line
miaion lias yet produced. “Under ; such, conditions, you may rest Veloped, and toe traffic of more trans- Flemming was in favor of reciprocity, ' find W« wiU keep to OUT side. ’ ”
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’use to’ give
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* I the as- A. R. GOULD Esq, 
Fresque Isle, Maine.
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THIS IS AN AHSWtR TO M,
DANIEL; WIT ft LOWELL HIS 

ALBEAOY DONE FOR ST, JOHN

2? . .
r|-

SS
of the ............... ....

A tree is known bj

, t
there is pub]With Mr. Wo 

ting a1*?
• # - •

Mr. James. Bender’s sensible and .eon- ,t . A.-. .
Wincing t»Sk on- Tectprbcity last evening VI ,3 jZf .«taW .
iras one of the best heard during the cam- Some of the Conservative party campaigners have been seek-

i«Wgn->, He renns^s the-prot^ating manu- ÎDg to maké capital agaihst James Lowell, the Liberal candidat'

tariff, and as a larger revenue will con- rested upon Mr. Lowell* in his public li(e up to -the present, it has
stantly be necessary, and, as no party been, already shown, to his credit that to him is due the getting of
thinks of resorting to direct taxation, the the street railway service in Carleton and that, too, at the five 
manufacturers’ fear, that they are going cent rate.
to be deprived of reasonable protection has The following letter from J. B. M. Baxter is a pointed anc 
no bias. * « . effective answer to the canvas referred to:— _

Mr. Borden declares in every speech COPIED FROM 9UN FEBRUARY 10, 1908
that if the farmers are deprived of “pro- St. John, N. B., March 20th, 1906
tection” on their products the protection . "Dear LoWôllI___.. - •>
given to manufacturers cannot stand. Bfr I am very glad to know that you got the-Street Rail-
John A. Macdonald, however, did n0t way matter closed up to your satisfaction. I was, just a
think so. The national policy tariff, dur- little afraid that our getting a settlement in the city might
ing the whole period that it remained upon , hamper you and after what you had done for the City it 
the statute book, «mtaiped a standing would not have been fair to have lost Emy part of what you
offer of reciprocity in natural products had worked so hard for. I am satisfied now that you knew
which empowered the government to strike what you were doing when you told us to go ahead and you
off the farmer’s “protection” by the easy would get your gnd of it all right. Your $860 a year is a big
device of pmsing an Order-in-Councii, md contrast to the sum that the City gets for looking after its
having it signed by the^Governor-Generai. streets and it jnst shows what a live man can do when he

The argument that increase of trade ®ak®8 UP hi® what V?* andht* «OtenOUgh force
with the United State, will lead to an- of character to keep at it until he gats it. The eity owes
nexation is disproved by history. Thirty Y™ a debt of gratitude which I hope the Citizens will ap-
year, ago, when sir John a. Macdonald, predate. Hoping to see you when yon come down and talk
in making his last appeal to the electors ** over< I remain, 
of the Dominion, took his stand upon Yonrs £lnCeI*
precisely the reciprocity poljcy that is be- ' j - *— J0Ün “*
fore tl)e Rectors of tfee Dominion today, 
there were annexationists in this country.

w of the

of
m cold blood some of-the 
this campaign by Sir Hugh 
low journal, they will begi 
its right name in all the ni „ 
this selfrespecting country.

i *<-**»*—
circular letter eigned by the 
Montreal Star, suggesting t<

• :Ltr
^ " dishonest and

'

presented to thi -----

an even more stinging name is required 
to characterize a circular which is being 

l^aent all over the Maritime Provinces by 
■RMNP! >• which k ^hash

ed in the weekly Star of September 13.
ITiis circular asserts that there has fallen larger 
into the hands of toe Montreal. Star a let- pects. 
ter “written by a prominent pro-recipro- it as a str, 
city politician in Winnipeg (name not to have

».

.

&
W0T£ and comnent

Vote for the Greater St. John! - «
the

The ; on

4Ï.” 'V' 1m * Bourassa Says Kin^ George Has No Right 
to Ask Canadians to Fight for Empire

Some Canadians publicly advocated union 
with the United States. Thirty years ago, 
when the Macdonald government, endeav
ored vainly (to secure reciprocity, (lahada’e 
trade with'.the ' United Strife:, was-$84,-. 
eoôjbèô. itfKri giri-o# inducing; ih‘spite 
of the tariff barriers. Canada’s 1911 trade 
with the United States is more than $46(1,- 
000,600. And there is né annexationbt 

in Canada today.

_ .

in the eyes of the

the,Liberal victory. Do YOUR 
share.

the Here are some extracts from a recent speech by Mr. Bourassa 
Read it and then say whether you assent to the Borden-Bonrassa al
liance to defeat Sir Wilfrid Laurier:—

“If Sir. Wilfrid Laurier took $1,000,000 of our money and sent 
2,000 men to South Africa in direct contravention of the law and the 
constitution, what may he not do with the ships according to tint 
power conferred upon him in the act. •-

“ 'Le Canada’ and ‘La Presse’ say that the navy is ta defend 
our own shores, but Mr. Fielding says that if is to defend the British 
Empire when it has need of ns. Remember Laurier is not immortal ; 
men pass, but the law remains. He may be succeeded by Fielding or 
Borden—it is a matter of indifference to me, but with him will pass 
his words that float over, you like an airy cloud to befog and to blind 
yon.

“We have bought-ships and the necessary equipment 
asked for men and have distributed nicely illustrated pamphlets ex
tolling the benefits of the service, but there is not a word about war. 
There is a premium offered to every postmaster for every man he can 
enlist and in the same way there is a tax on every wolf head that the 
hunter can bring in. When the Niobe went to the rocks her crew 
given a six months’ holiday and we have to pay their salaries ior six 
months for fear that they will not come back.

“Men will have to be found for the eleven ships that are te bel 
bought, and it is very easy for Laurier to leave the germ of the 
poison with us, but when he is gone and the ships are bought and the 
wolf-tax is not sufficient to lure the men into them, a conscription bill 
will have to be passed, as was done by Australia, and I defy arr me 
to contradict it. “ •

Commander Roper says that onr navy will not ba rsaL' t ,rl 
four or more years, and that what England really needs is mei^Lj 
the ships are not ready, our young men can always be got to^| 
as food for powder, with fine promises. Laurier has reproach- i ^-A 
with being a roaring lion before French-Canadians and a ble - 
lamb before the English, but I thank God that I could say at B 
ingham what I say at Ste. Rose, that we are loyal to the Bv “ 
Crown and will defend the Empire in Canada with the last dn 
our blood, but that we are free and inlîpîndent and no one 
Laurier or Mr. Wilson, or even His Majesty—has the right to a 
to go beyond our shores, “v
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aies. In the ev--L European war the treaty with Japan would safeguard the
iat Britain to use all its fleet in European waters. Query: 
_r étions of national honor and security, what sense is there 

™ ’ cabinet ministers have pronounced in favor of

tv.-i’iSlte,:.IL ' ■ Qreat Britain 1 
Far East, and the tre 
If His Majesty King 
in saying that it is d 
reciprocity between (

■Æ&ÊL ,h the United 5 
has signed an
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irand Falls to St.
! Colleagues to Act.

EJ

AS HERE ON SATURDAYs
s~— *, ..

arther

■ViMlHlsP'I, m mm
sked yesfprday if tiiere were a 
te Bf; Jofcn V alley Railway produced the 
sst correspondence on the subject and 
given to the public as there is such a 

alley Road project-: . <■ : ; -

ïm,™ Me, Me., Sep,, «h, 191

j

BEGAN AL SITE AT COURTENAY BAYm g> By-
lP9i- •: >

A*, Ur,:
t'v" >$V 'SktàlB f '■ '" «A Ï * - • -- • V " s •• r'"*

G.T. P. Engineer De
clares that when de-

“We have purchased 
the land and paid for 
it,” H. A. Woods said 
onSaturday,“andwe 
will establish there
on magnificent ter- 

I minai facilities, to be 
ready before govern
ment has its wharves 
ready-The rumors 
that the land was

muEsgjgg ' t m.t
x

Jing.tii# 
aantial «
(St. John Valley Ra

k, velopment work here4T
the .v<-

Grand

is finished this port 
will be best equip
ped on Atlantic sea-

si :

to thetracts as to subsidy and leaseTif^said

racts between ôur company, the Pro- 
dominion Government are to be siffneri wiR^convenwmt tor.you to ^Sg!

OHN & QUEBEC RAILWAY 00. B 
A. R. GOULD, Pressent.

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 14,

r Railway from St. John to, Oi 
Provincial Government rince we Met in 
ure ready to execute the contract I am

gay
S?!2y'“yWILUM« PtJOSLBY.
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board-Engineer , 
n declares it 
; most updo- 

date-port of its size 
in the world-Work 
to be rushed--Use of. 
hydraulic dredges in 
Courtenay Bay will 
facilitate construe- 

[ lion work in many ,
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M secured for specula- 
live purposes are

V ^ false”—It has been
1 "PNl® purchased in same

way as at Prince Ru-
OdÛRTENAY BAY AS IT WILL APPEAR WHEN THÉ GOVERNMENT SCHEME INVOLVING AN EXPENDITURE OF PCCt 3rtd Other IdCgC

MORE THAN $10*000,000 IS CARRIED OUT. a,_i • A
KEY TO SMrrCH—No. l^Breaktrater Md Sea Wall with Entrance Llghtsignal, No, 2, Gri-ritlg Dock' for largest veeeel,. No. 3 Ship Repair Plant Shops. No. 4, Shipbuilding Docks and Icrlllinal DOlntS

Ways. No. 6, Freight and Traffic Yard Area. No, 6, Freight Sheds and Warehouses. No. .T, Additional Terminal Docks. No. 8, Ocean Freight and Paaeengjr PienT
tic Railway,who **'*&%&&1 belushiD8 fe replied. “Who in »e
graph repiorter and gave out1* Ylriy —^gfaitihe# S regard 'Both. sidSr of Conrdnjy Bay to thé dry " “Wé have b^n oi,'r poetical studies on ^°flà started these fumors wh^&

to the work-on the transcontinental’s ternilrial site at thé head of dock; the government wharves and sheds, iur site here, aha these will be carried on 1 hear today that the Grand
say Bay. Mr. Woods came here to continue the engineering and any industries that mhy be established by my a«istantf >ir. "Êouirion, the dis- Trunk Pacific has not actually
necessary for the actual construction work on the terminal ™ that vicinity, ‘in fact," he added, trict engineer lor ihe G, T. p. m.New

“praetictily speaking, our tracks owihg to Brunswick, and wé are making plane for
the connections which we will have with the most up-to-date terminal factijtVM.” 
the government road, will circle the city Q. T. P. Owns LandHere. ■ 
proper. We are on friendly relation, with ^ ^

iffisrtsj.irrs’i. ‘-zj-r *• tw • - -Grand Trunk Pacific wiU be able, to enter We haVe aboUt e^8*1*3r nCTCS 

St. John over Intercolonial tracks. Should there bought and paid for, and 

that not be possible we, of course, would then, I believe, the fore-shore 

extend our own tracks. rights will give us near$y as muclt

Will Bush Work. more. '■
actually "Now that the contract has practically “These fore-shore rights, you understand,

1. Such been 1st to Norton Griffiths & Company are to be taken over by the government,
Ltd., the week on our terminal facilities and this, of course, WÜL be dope in the

...... .... «h wifl#«*-d«tv»àâe-yeo .^er./w^.P
Through the Grand Trunk Development Company, a subsidiary k=°w, the use of hydraulic dredges at Mr. Wood, here showed his plans for 

company of the Grand Trank Pacific Railway, we have purchased Courtenay Bay win mike it possible for the G. T. p. work at St. John and «x- 
the land and paid for it in exactly the same manner as we have pur- the contractors to throw the stuff lifted plained thereon to the reporter just how 
chased and paid for land'at Prince Rupert and all the other large ter- out hack on the proper sice for the made much land he expected the fore-shore 
minai points. The land at St- John is now owned by the Grand Trank e*>û6d and this win facilitate the con- right, to cover. syeigtiBtejSÉj 
Pacific Railway and we sure going to establish upon it magnificent struction work immensely. Instead of be- “This, you see,” he went on, "gives ns 
terminal facilities. ing forced to tow this waste material out 1uite » ”c0Pe. we have to be

.“We pay no attention to those who say that we have purchased dumn ^^y will be able to swTth.' WeZ noTUtu be dlyed Ifür

the land for speculative purposes because that statement is not true.’’ ut,)“e lt to âreat advantage. WP begin our construction work.”
A. M. Bouillon, district engineer in New Brunswick for the G. “T1,e contractors, therefore, should make 

. “ixn—t tjje development work tit St. John harbor is com- gréat headway with the construction of 
V 11. mo« modern Ml «MM port .1 W MM. SSX

' ^ them. It will not .ho. • case, of the gov-

sfc

III
X,.MB, BELL IS 

’ DONE FOB ST, «N
l*ways. >ï,$i

ve party campaigners have been seek- 
Jatties Lowell, the Liberal canâidajk

, Marnât:
xedit that to him is due the getting of 
in Carleton and that, too, at the five

Dm J. B. M. Baxter is a .pointed and 
ras referred to
NUN FEBRUARY 19, 1908 
rtra, N. B„ March 20th, 1906

en ters are at St. John, said: “When the 
develoym«»t work at St. John harbor is 
competed you will have the most modern 
and up-to-date port of its size in the 
world." Mr. Bouillon has had a wide ex
perience in the west, and his statement is 
a very important one.

An Enormous Expenditure.
In connection with the work at Courte

nay Bay, the following from Dr. Pugsley’s 
speech in this city a few days ago shows 
some of the expenditures which are to be 
made there:

“Let me tell you,” said Dr. Pugsley, 
“that the Courtenay Bay work is going 
ahead an<^ the first contract for which 
Norton Griffiths ft Co. Ltd. are the lowest 
tenderers and which means the construc
tion of a 1,000 foot breakwater, dry dock, 
berth, and dredging, will cost us $7,775,- 
000. The ship repairing plant will cost 
something like $4,000,000 more, and the 
,whole harbor work, as outlined, will in
volve an expenditure of between $12,000,- 
000 and $14,000,000.”

“Today,” continued Dr. Pugsley, “Mr. 
McNicoU, the general manager of the C. 
P. R_, came to the city. to arrange for 
going ahead with the development of the 

“Yes,” Mr. Woods replied, “you have a property taken over from the city on the 
great chance here to make a magnificent west side, and he told me the company 
port. As a practical man, I think the 
government is on the right track, and I 
firmly believe that when the work here is 
completed, St: John will be the best equip
ped port on the Atlantic sea-board.”

A. M. Bouillon, the G. T. P. district en
gineer in New Brunswick, whose headquar- plause).

P. has not,purchased the land and 
that some other company has it 
tor speculative purposes are very 
foolish."
Passenger Depot, .

“What about your passenger depot?" the 
reporter asked. - .

“We will have a passenger depot at our 
terminal site,” Mr. Woods replied. “Later 
the question of a union depot for the G. 
T. P. and other railroads in some other 
part cf the city may arise, but in any case 
we shall have a passenger depot at our 
own place. I cannot, just at the present, 
give further details of the cost of our 
buildings, their ■ dimensions and size, but 
as soon as possible we shall be very glad 
to give out to the .public all the detailed 
information concerning our work at St. 
John. _ /

Greatest Harbor of Its Size in the 
the World.

i
tor

secured the land at-this port nec
essary for their termini or, that 
it is to be used for speculative 
purposes? Such statements are 
absolutely absurd and without the 
slightest foundation.

“Through the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Development Company, a 
subsidiary company of ihe G. T. 
P., we have purchased the land 
and paid -for it in exactly the 
same manner as we have pur
chased and paid for land at Prince 
Rupert and all the other large ter
minal pointe. The land at St. 
John is now owned by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and we are 
going to establish upon it magnifi
cent terminal facilities. We pay 
no attention to those who say that 
we have purchased the land fyr 
speculative purposes because that 
statement is not true. We will be 
ready with all tracks and ap
proaches whenever the govern
ment is ready *with their wharves. 
These statements that the G. T-

fi

Mr- Woods has full charge of all the G. T. P’s construction work
east

‘We will be ready,” he said, “with all our track and approaches 
before the government is ready with their wharves. We began our 
studies today, and I assure you-that no matter how rapidly th 
eminent carries on its development work there, we will bo waiting 
for them. It will not, be a case of the government waiting for us. 
We have purchased the land and paid for it and the work will be 
rushed from start to finish.”

”Who in the world,” Mr. Woods asked, "started these rumors 
which I hear today that the Grand Trunk Pacific baa not 
secured the land at this port necessary for their termini, 
statements are absolutely absurd and without the slightest founda
tion. iWlifflTlIMMii/1

e gov-

know that yon got the Street Rail- 
) your satisfaction. I was, just a ' 
ting a settlement in the city might

I am satisfied now that yon knew 
sn you told us to go ahead and yito 
all right. Your $860 a year is a Mg 
the City gets for looking after its 

; what a live man can do When be 
he wants and has got enough force 
tt until he gets it. The city owes 
which I hope the citizens will ap- 
you when you come down and talk

“Aa a practical man and an expert, Mr. 
Woods, would yon care to say just what 
you <hink of St. John harbor and the de
velopment work here?”

'iy. was prepared to co-operate in the govern
ment’s scheme for harbor extension at 
Sand Point. Just as soon as the transfer 
was completed the government called for 
tenders for the construction of a sea wall 
and wharves costing nearly $800,000. (Ap-

R M. Baxter.
“This land then/ is really the 

property of: the-, railway?-’ ’ .the 
porter said:

“Absolutely,” Mr. Woods em-

T. P. said: 
plet$d you 
in the worlg George Has No Right 

i to Fight for Empire I g
re-

H STATESMEN SEE NO DISLOYALTY IN RECIPROCITY
. _ ---------------------- - 1 ■ " ..—r1 --------------- :— i , , -------------- -----------——---------------— --------- :______

Quebec, Sèpt. 16—The following cal>le-0ment summarizing the views of British “Statement grossly untrue.. AD respon- 
gram was sent to London Wednesday : statesmen, particularly cabinet ministers, pible tariff reform leaders andf newspapers

“Quebec, Sept. 13. contradicting this disloyal «y. Please are most careful not to doubt the Csna-
cable summary for immediate publication -dian government’s loyalty and rectitude,

End to avoid even the appearance of meddl
ing. “ No public man has referred to the 
controversy for months: Canadian elections 
ate almost unnoticed here".

Quotations from Liberal statesmen: 
“Lloyd George, on Feb. 17, gave his 

absolute and cordial approval to the agree

Erom a recent speech by Mr. Bourassa 
r you assent to the Borden-Bourassa al- 
Laurier :—
took $1,000,000 of our money and sent 
direct contravention of the law and the 
at do with the ships according to tl»i 
the act.

Presse* say that the navy is to defen4 
ing says that if is to defend the British 
s. Remember Laurier is 
i He may be succeeded by Fielding or 
inference to me, but with him will pass I lift 
like an airy cloud to befog and to blind jUJ A

tnd the necessary equipment; we have 
ibuted nicely illustrated pamphlets 
dee, but there is not a word about ? 
every postmaster for every man he can 

ere is a tax on every wolf head that the 
s Niobe went to the rocks her crew 
nd we have to pay their salaries for six 
1 not come back.
md for the eleven ships that are to he 
for Laurier to leave the germ of the 
( gone and the ships are bought and the 
» the men into them, a conscription bill 
v done by Australia, and I defy anyone 

•
; that our navy will not be rea 
what England really needs is m 
poung men can always be got ti 
promises. Laurier has reproacl 
fore French-Oanadians and a b 
I thank God that I could say at 
Rose, that we are loyal to the 

mpire in Canada with the last c 
rae and iaiepanisat and 
m His Majesty—has the

ment, saying: 1 rejoice that it has been 
negotiated and heartily, trust it will be 
carried to a successful conclusion.’

Mr. Haldane,t May J8: The policy of the 
British government was to .give every 
faculty to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
Canadian people to enter into the pro
posed agreement, and thereby, as the gov
ernment believes, to . take vast step#, for 
the development of Canada.’

acceptance of ‘ the .American terms implies 
any weakening of allegiance to the Brit
ish imperial idea. It implies, in our opin
ion, nothing of the kind.’

“Also, the Times’ Toronto correspondent 
cables the same day: Tt cannot be too 
strongly Stated that the action of Canada 
involved no conscious weakening of her 
allegiance to Great Britain.’

“Daily Telegraph, Feb. 3: ‘Has Canada 
abandoned the Mother Country? The re
ply is'à thousand times “No!’

cerncd, and as equals it is not our busi
ness to comment upon, or criticize the 
actions, motives or ends aimed at by 
brothers.’

Lord Selbourne, May 18, said they had 
no conôem with domestic politics of Can
ada. He made no complaint against Can
ada as she must work out her own salva
tion.

“Tariff reform press comments:
"Leader in the Times Jan. 20: ‘We 

shonld be thé last to believe that Canada’s

“Lord Morley, March 6: ‘If there was 
to be annexation it wouldn’t fie the result 
of this agreement.’

“Quotations from tariff reform leaders : 
Lord Amptbill, March 6. said nothing was 
further from his mind than to make any 
complaint on the action of the Canadian 
government doing anything for the benefit 
of Canada.”
. “Mr. Balfour, Feb. 6: ‘Great Britain is 
simply first among equals, so far as the 
self-governing parts of the empire are cqn-

our
“To Daily News, London.

"Tariff reform and Tory press agencies 
arc actively circulating prejudiced - state
ments that Briti

at our expehse. .
(Signed) "LA VIGIE," 
“Newspaper, Quebec.” 

The following answer has been received:

■T„ yrsasgssCanada:

statesmen deprefclate 
:nt with the Unitedthe reciprocal _

' x as disloyal to the Empire. Liberal 
-s here1 desire you to compile a state-■;

" HAVE buck sir Wilfrid’s oppoNENfgggi
BACKS out and PREMIER TO DPIIMISTIC JS 1N by acclamation

: LIBERAL II TWO 
' MOUNTAINS IN 

1 ■" BY ACCLAMATION

TWELFTH BE 
MAKES PAPA FLEE

Ht

I
Nashua Man Disappears, and 

Authorities Take Chargé of 
His 24-year-old Wife and 
Dozen Children.

Governor Piaisted Orders Qffl- r. Ti
rial Canvass of Votes to S,rTb.M,a„toVVe,t«s»g«ine.
r lL - of the Future—Will Harvest Great
Settle the Question.

Papers of Tcry Candidates Rejected 
Because of irregularities. -

Crop. Leduc, Man of Straw, Put Up by Conservatives, Withdrew on Saturday—Sir Wilfrid’s 
Election by Immense Majority Was Certain Anyway—No Contest Now.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—J. A. C. Et hier, the 
liberal candidate in Two Mountains, has 
been declared elected owing to irregulari
ty in the papers of his opponent.

Dr. J. G. Foley, clerk of the crown in< 
chancery, received the official return this 
morning. It appears that Fauteux*s nom
ination was only in part on the official 
paper and certain declarations were not 
made as required by law. At the/nomina
tion Mr. Ethier raised objections, and the 
returning officer afterwards communicated 
with Ottawa. He was told by the clerk 
of the court in chancery that the decis
ion ss to the validity of the papers rested 
with himself (the returning officer).

Augusta, " Maine, Sept. 16—Governor - 
haisted has called a special nieeting of Montreal, Sept. .17.—Sir Thos. Shangh
ai- governor and council to be held next nessy, who returneff Saturday from a tour 
Monday afternoon.at which the official re- 0f inspection cf the C. P. B., western lines,a zs^sm.’tstriÿvn t »• »b«-c. 1, according to the provisions of the i-very man I met with expressed him-

v in regard to constitutional amQdd- eelf in an exceedingly optimistic manner, nominated by the. Quebec East Conserva-
: ',"™nred!0butthGo™ SdTakes botl> «„to =>”d More of the tivesrto oppose Sir Wilfrid Laurier, re- .

Main that there will be no unnecessary c0“ntryn’ ' tired from the cùntest on Saturdav LedV- whlch under the ,aw “ final- WM
ay in determining just how Maine has Sir Thomas estimates the agricultural ' 0f course of little moment as the election.

d2 BE“EEHH32 sept- i7^ecia,)-sir wi,wdiMio.mced that th^y ah^W ^majority Sr accompanied-by-B, B. AnguB and H. >uner 13 elected V acclamation in Q. qbrcj Mr. Leduc’s candidature was never r*

of 136. Holt, East aa a result of the retirement of Le- j garded aa serious. He came to Canada from,ject.

Nashua, N. H., Sept. 16—At the age of 
27 years, the mother of 12 children, 
of them twins, Mrs. Alfred Paquette 
today taken in charge by the county com
missioners. The twelfth baby was born 
this week, and the husband and father 
forthwith disappeared, leaving no provis
ion for his family.

none
wasfor

If Montreal, Sept.-17.—Mr. Luduc, who was due who, it turns out, tvas not qualified. France a ^ew years ago, soon after the

He was only a man of straw anyway. passage of the French societies’ law. It
' 7 The resignation or non-resignation of Mr! is said that in France Mr. Leduc had

connection with the church.
An examination which has been made of 

the : records at Ottawa fails to show that 
Mr. Leduc had taken out naturalization 
papers. A candidate in Canada is required 
by the election law to be a British sub-

some
—m

86,090 Fire at Baring, Maine.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 16.(Spedal)— 

A disastrous fire about 2 o’clock this 
ing destroyed the boiler house, grist mill, 
blacksmith shop and hose house df Grau- 
ville Chase Co., Baring, Maine. The Use 
is about $4,000 with no insurance.
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FACTS Eof St..6188 Laurier Will Have 57 

or More Majority.
Careful Estimate Gives 

Increased Vote to 
Government.
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; Fair-minded Conservatives at 
Ottawa Headquarters See 
No Chance for Their Party 
—Ontario Will Do Better 
pd So Will the West.

Grand Trunk Pacific Has Site 
for the Courtenay Bay 

Terminals
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59 WHAT MR. HAYS SAIDJWa #£«
. •

iv. u, ana i he _• -- Urnit

I • —Toronto Globe.
~ * * : — * — ~ I - ’1 ;-----------------------
i single bushel of weetem wheat would repreeenfitive. If the member made good 

of St. John. Dr. in standing up .for their interests he should

*0. ^CS-«?£S £ «ttWLTÜ* ÏU*
vative government when they sought mere- portant that he should have as Us col 
ly the small subsidy of $25,000 for a line league not a man like Dr. Daniel, wh< 
of steamers from this port. was ready to sneer at every improvement

“Today the C. P. R. is pursuing a differ- brought forward, but a man like Mr 
ent policy,” be said, “under the manage
ment of the broad-minded and far-seeing 
president and the equally broad-minded 
and capable general manager, Mr. Mo- 
Nicoll. It is a coincidence that almost at 
the time that Sir William Van Home was 
teffing the people of this city that the 
C.P- R. would not be 
business through 
was conferring * 
for the construe
sea waU;j.?irat 9H|pHBRHM|BVHJ!
to build their yards for the accommoda-

fslâ

ji -------- Statements of Conservative Candi- 0tt™, sept.
îui siTmoUhst!UteJ'th^UhSuTfom'S dat* °° Not MeaSUr8 UP t0 FaCts from every province in Canada the
a government? of the Case as Stated by President retura,of the guovern™;nt- br an mcrea5rf

Canning the question of loyalty further, , , - — - .... u majority, can be predicted with absolute
Mr. McAlpine denounced the Conservative 0Î thO U, I. r. When MeTCt assurance. The only question is as to the
government for their refusal to provide *‘ze of the majority.
for troops going to the Soudan when the --------------- Well-informed Conservative politicians
Motherland was engaged in a terrific strug- Friday Sept 15. Practically admit that Mr., Borden has no
gle with the Madhi. “The only troops Evidently with the intention of’belit- ®h°et.,of a fh“c®.of comin8 back withe

EtSHErÿEE
r,. , v, ii • making a statement to-the effect that the .tb®. c*P‘tal. where the game oi
[pine spoke at some length on q. T. p. haifnot purchased any land at pobtl” 19 play*d at 5lo6e r?n8c-

the economic aspect of reciprocity, and Courtenav Bav for terminal facilities but No- Conservative of promience or astute- ^heartily applaud^ throughout M. ad- thU it ^ bLn bought by land specula-

Mr. McAlpin^ amid great applause, paid Elsewhere in the columns of The Telè- «ctory Even the most optimistic oppos:- 
a thibute to Hon. Mr Pugsley, quoting graph today may be found an interview bo“ P°!lt]Clan at TbeIr headquarters, here, 
the late Hon. A. G. Blair as saying that £ith Dr. Pugsley bearing effectively on the -W*U ”ot pow Tentare m analysis M the 
Mr. Pugsley was the ablest lawyer in niatter &nd addition to his remarks 81tuat,°”; by provinces that can be figured 
Unada and quoting Sm Wilfrid Laurier there published, the Minister of Public out tolhow sufficient game for the strmght
stating tin* the Minister of Puhhc Works Works said today that Mr Powell, in Conservative candidates to wipe out the
WU tin. aïOert manjrith whom be had „ite rf what he had been saying, could governments majority, in the last parlia- 
ever satin council, ge closed with a fine hardly have failed to read in The Daily ment- 

of oratory ih Support of trade Telegraph of Friday, Oct. 21, 1910, the fol
lowing paragraph of an interview with 
Charles M. Hays, president of the Grand 

HP AI ti/A OH Trunk Pacific Railway Company,
vis. flLnitnU , , ] “Asked aa to the time when work w* Id

. Dr. Alward was received with enthus- probably commence on the building of 
iistic applause and ringing cheers as he wharves and terminals, he said that was 
arose to speak- He would, he said, rather » matter for the government to syi. Re- 
go -down with principle than snatch a garding the TERMINAL FACILITIES 
victory on false issues. The opponents of FOR THE RAILWAY, ON THE
reciprocity had carried on the most false GROUND THEY HAD PURCHASED he
campaign. “What has Taft said,” and raid that, was a matter that would have 
“what abolit the parting of the Ways,” to be arranged with the city, the govem- 
were part of the stock in trade. Another ment and the railway. All had rights 
issue they made was that reciprocity was that would have to be considered and they 
going to work awful ruin and the columns would have to work together, 
of the British constitution Were to be pull- Mr. Powell s attention is also directed 
ed down. He Was surpised at Mr. Borden to the following extract from the speech 
lending himself to such talk. The men delivered by Mr. Hays in the Union
who would resort to such means to win a Club at a banquet tendered him by the
victory were not the men he could fol- board of trade on Oct. 20 last:—< 
low. (Great applause and cheers.) “Sooner than you realize it,” raid Mr.

E H McAlnine TC r *u Tho speaker took up the alliance of Hays, “you will see a train marked ‘Grand
- C:> Y* tbe next Borden and Bourassa, he repeated it ad- Trunk Pacific’ leaving St. John for the

eech whi h 'uw ^ h*6 bating visedly—the alliance. Then amid thunders Pacifie coast. You need have no doubt
.... - ,c Talrao*t brought the audience 0f applause he ifuoted Sir Hibbert Tup- about the traffic coming to St. John.— 

e . e made a good point of the per, first in l>cembeMkst in denunciation What is needed is that you shall begin 
*SP , tbe. rec'Proc,ty 0{ Rouraesa and Monk, “and all that talk” at once—if I had my way you woul* îegin 

tlement of th Al V>at 6Vfr a and tb™ in the present campaign only a tonight—to get ready to handle it. There
e -o*a,t>am^ claims tleJnend- few days ago in Halifax, he found Sir will be more than your port can accom- rV;, , j existed between the Hibbert welcoming all the Bourassas and modate. * * * There is no doubt about

British envernmenf Jv* Monks in order to defeat reciprocity. The these matters of which I am speaking; we
- . rn™ - 5>d, cultivated this speaker showed up in stirring fashion in already have figures which indicate how

t twCker this and in other cases the utter sacrifice vast the traffic will be. * * * From
naan war A^1!^'= °l * EurK o£ Principle fop party, a thing for which what I have seen today you have an op-
bf9 , 9r Anglo-Saxon races would he could never subscribe. portunity hefe to develop as fine a port
Tame. ,«f In Nova Scotia the other night Mr. as is to be found anywhere on this side
eriran neerfé P<»Pulai' With the Am- Rhodes, a Conservative candidate, was of the Atlantic. * * * This work must
nnrnn»ePnf ^tra ¥en )'nad<: Wlth th® forced to ^ direct answer as to whether be dong by eo-operation between the city,
nmv ?ll t  ̂ Tal'1>m=e. a”d ihc approved of Borden inv alliance with and the dominion government, and the
mLwar pL Î grea^ Monk and Bourassa and Rhodes said he Grand Trunk Pacific,and I can assure you
Cai^ria h«d ® *?;t0 did because H was necessary in order to that the Grand Trunk Pacific will be fonnd

su Ai. ft m ft atr if a t Canada had jfiined m promtmg friendly defeat reciprocity. ready to do its part fully and promptly.”
gland old ehieftam, Sir Wilfrid Leaner, relatione with this greet power. (Ap-
who has had the eourage t6 enter upon the plause).
expenditure of large sums of money in m_____ .Ing out the great policy of ‘Canada ^1® Unholy Alliance. „ 

le Canadians.’ (Cheers). Mr. MeAlpifie also dealt very effectively
Pugsley then referred to some of with the unholy Borden-Bourassa alliance,

reat works contemplated by the gov- and brought out very plainly that if the
'eminent in other parts of the dominion question of “Under which Flag” entered
in the scheme of cheapening the cost of into the campaign it was a choice be-
traneportation and affording all possibb tween the Union Jack and the tricolor,
facilities to the producer in Canada. “Mr. Bourasea has raised the flag of re-

Coming' to St. John, Dr. Pugsley askeffi hellion and is a traitor to Ms country,”
“Have I made good?” He was answered he declared, “openly -stating that not a

. ^ySKSSXSa.S85ï -ffJEtetAsuyBSfc
ei lewed the .policy the deepening of the channel from four- Borden, Mr. Hàeen,; Mr. Powell and Dr.
V. eminent, scoring teen feet at low tide to thirty feet, the Daniel are-but allW'of this traitor, and if
ohmu* up Portlahd at building of the new wharf and warehouse, by any chance they come into power,

the expense of Canadian ports. In refer- the dredging accomplished in preparation Bourassa would be the real leader.”
ring to the policy adopted at that time for the four new wharves to be built with (Hear, hear). • X
by the Ç. P R., under the presidency of the co operation of the C. P. R., who have Mr. McAlpine charged that the Conser- 
Sir William Van Horne, he characterized already made arrangements for providing vatives were resorting to sectarian - can- 
the latter gentleman as one of those who the yards and railway facilities, the build vasses of the most despicable nature. Just 

made their nnlhona at the expense ing of a pea wall, extension of the break- before the Liberals came into power, Ôan- 
» workers of the country, and said water to Partridge Island, a new break ada was on the verge of civil war. Col.

that the present fight of the Liberal party water on the eastern side of the harboi Markham, commander of the 8th Hussars,
is against the moneyed interests which are and the great works in Courtenay Bay for stated in all seriousness that he expected 
trying to keep the people from getting the purpose of accommodating the Grand to go to the 8t. Lawrence to shoot French- 
their share of the prosperity of the ,coun Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern men in a few weeks. (Laughter.) Sir

Ur. Pugsley told hie hearers that there Wilfrid had said: “Put me in power and 
Sir William, he continued, in 1905 had existed a mutual obligation between a con there will be no Manitoba school question.” 

said that the time would never come when stituency and the member who was its His words had come true, for whoever

:;x; ,■
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,d«t to because it was Vjmr
like to see the 
me by the th

iCoU in St.
i %>.>j’ to me." plans yourthe ■

cents a cubic yard. Since that competi 
tion has been engouraged and the dredging 
plant here enlarge^ to such an extent that 
the work for which ninety cent* was being 
paid £o«r years, agp is now being done for 
thirty-nine and a half cents, or less than 
one-half the price. There does not appear 
to be a great, amount of .graft in this."

his speech to a discussion of reciprocity

s
mass of the people m Britain, not the

SsSHS
The minister closed a Splendid speech

iey played a
Sir Wm.WM Van TTnr^t .. 

abh*°stamsma 

i°8 amd^of i

fautnrpH Yiv i 
desperate stn

i had

8

' off to any, a calm, aim of the Liberal 
in its power to str 
trade routes, to cheapen the cost of trans
portation, and in that jvay add to the 
prosperity of the whole country. (Cheers).

.fvMÆSSSS.eïeK
city would injure the east and west trade. 
“He did not tell the people,” said Dr. 
Pugsley, “and surely he must have known

I •“-nrsArswas!
territory of the 

r of expense. Sir William 
his company carried millions 
worth of silk from China 
ada in bond

i: w con-
display <m oratory ____ __ ____
expansion And was given most hearty ap
plause as he took hi» seat. . F .

A Sweeping Victory.
ôn thé other hand reports received from 

Liberal sources amply justify Sir Wilfrid 
Lauder's confident prediction that he 
never entered a fight with greater assur
ance of a sweeping victory.

This week, detailed reports have been 
received here as to the outlook in practic
ally every constituency in the dominion. A 
careful and conservative analysis of these 
reports indicates that the government can 
with resonable assurance look for a ma
jority of at least fifty-seven after polling 
day. In making the prediction considerably 
more doubtful constituencies have been 
thrown into the Conservative column thau 
into the Liberal and a Liberal majority of 
seventy would not be at all surprising.
Probable Result.

and a 1 
of the.61

K ■X'%ted

SStSj «to cor4
at that could take, 
force me to vote 

mpire," raid Mr.

:ta^of the recipro-

«- o m wm*,»**. — -
of No, No, and cheera.) American, wheat to Montreal for tranship-

In conclusion the speaker made the ring- to the old country. (Applause),
ing declaration:' “If I am elected my poli- You know* yourselves," said Dr. Puge- 
tica, first, and always, will.be the city and ky, “that nearly $8,000,000 worth of your 
county of St. John. No matter What par- exports last winter came from the United 
ty brings forward a measure in the inter- States. The Grind Trunk railway has a 
ests of this constituency I will be there direct line from Montreal to Chicago, and 
to give it my support and I wifi promise during .the summer season much freight 
you that after I have been at Ottawa for from the United .States is shipped from

Montreal and when the Grand Trunk Pa
cific is completed that, trade will come 
during the winter season to the port of 
St. Jolt*/ (Ciiëto**,- T’

the=e7 a
the1! tbA-J with-

city a out a 
knows

f greater than any he had

m of rS
t of

that

i..
Mr. Lowell, who has made giant strides

irdy colleague of the Minister of Public 
Works.

Dr. Alward 
from first to !

a-beft

E. H. McALPINE According to the best and most reliable 
information available the result of polling 
should show something like the following 
result:

Liberal.
Maritime Provinces... 27
Quebec .................
Ontario ................
Western Canada

Opposition.
■ I will be able to show you 
more that I have done than to 

merely carry a resolution to the Minister 
of Public Works."

I WM. PUGSLEY
arsons l» s-ïi s? as
candidates must an- was then introduced by the chairman. Hiss:=ass gsessaïss

i ssuï.r. » »
îant that Messrs, proud to have him as my colleague in

worked itself ont. All is now a Liberal can safely feel that if I 
ne*t Thursday’"™ tri“mph at 0,6 P0'*9 ™ ™y d“ty you^canAepe

Dr. F. L, Kenney was chairman .and , “Th? chaiman v ” 

those on the platform were: T. 
van, Dr. M. L. Macfarland, Aid. W.

væ*
1RS FOR LOWELL

eight 8
15....z50the audience enthused

£ 2SSCS
46■ iP
13

matter,”“There, is another side to this i 
continued Qr. Pugsley. “If these gentle
men believe that the removal of the Am- 

M’ duty on wheat, which the United

.........jcrysr-suneais
is it wise for you to put into the Tiahds 
of men who place so little faith in yotlr 
port the adn 
affairs? (Cries

Totals 
Liberal majority 57.

139 •82to
encan
States

SU John
This allows the IAbcrals a net gain of 

only seat in the maritime provinces, a pre
diction, which, according to the prpgie^s 
of the campaign there, may very easily 
and probably will be bettered by the re
sult.

In Quebec, it allows for a possible net 
gain of four seats by the Nationalist on- 
servative combination, including tho ; r - 
reciprocity opposition candiates, and tak
ing into account the almost certain L^of 
at least two or 'three of tbe seats held by 
opposition members in the last house. Thq 
last week or so of the campaign in th^t 
province has indicated a steady waning of 
-the Bourasea influence and Liberal leaders 
in Quebec assert that Laurier will hold his 
own in Ms native province.

Will Gain in Ontario.
In Ontario a canvass of the various om- 

stituencies shows far more Conservative 
seats than Liberal ones in danger. Repins 
received by the party organizers show that 
liberal candidates throughout the province 
never went to the polls with a more un ! ted 
party fron,t or with as many assurance - ■ f 
support from pro-reciprocity Conservative 
voters. A net Liberal gain of five seats in 
the province ie a safe estimate.

In -the west with- reciprocity as the iss’.wl 
a net gain of only five sets is surely wit in 
the mark. It will probably be more >;t 
the above estimate, as bas oeen stated, -j 
prepared with a view to erring if anything 
on the side of pessimism rather than of 
optimism.

time
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It was a i 
in every sei applause that almost shook 

the building, Dr. Alward asked that that 
question be put to Messrs. Daniel and 
Ppwell and he demanded a direct answer.
Mr. Flemming Hard mt

Dr. Alward used with mark 
Woodstock despatch in last evening’s 
Times, quoting Hon. Mr. Flemming as'

mm/mm' ' '■■■■■■■Ih

COLE'S ISLAND STRONG 
FORMEL WlcLEAN

■
forME Dr.
thel e> ed effect theon

-( ).Iv very kindly said that I 
ig f6r this port. What- 
t could not <jto too much, 
s, much because of the

timself to Rev. Mr. 
- -- ____ ier clergyman in Feb

ruary last as beipg thoroughly in favor of 
reciprocity. “Mr. Flemming must answer 
that,’’ declared the speaker, amid great 
plause. It was bis word or that of 
two clergymen.

Dr. Alward said that he was told in 
Kings county that Dr. McAlister and Mr. 
Fowler had agreed not to go to the polls 
on election day but to-go fishing. Hon. 
Mr. Hazen was not the Conservative lead
er here—he was put in power by Liberals 
and Conservatives. Col. Baxter was the 
St. John Conservative leader here and he 
would suggest that Dr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Baxter agree to go fishing on election day. 
(Laughter and applause.)

Dr. Alward thus closed a stirring, elo
quent, if. brief, address in which he aroused 
hip hearers to great enthusiasm. Then 
came rousing cheers for King George and 
(or Messrs. Pugsley an* Lowell.

had Many Conservatives Favor Reciprocity 
—Masterly Address of A, 8. Copp, 
M. P. P. >

Coles Island, Queens Coupty, Sept.
One of the largest crowds that ever was 
in the big hall here gathered tonight to 
hear A. B. Copp,. M. P. P. He sfiowed 
how the fanners would be benefited by 
reciprocity. He thoroughly discuksed the 
lumber business.

There were' about 250 people present and 
amid continued cheers and applause he 
ridiculed the annexation talk that the 
Tories are preaching to the people. Several 
Conservatives around here have declared 
themselves in favor of ’ reciprocity, and if 
the signs count, the parish of Johnston 
will roll up a good majority for Colonel 
McLean.
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address the electors of Carle ton on this 
occasion, probably the last before the day 
of the election, and, without further pre-
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him and showing that he has
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will have a beneficial effect.stood
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To the Editor 
Siry-c-I-notice in thj 

of Hon. J. K. Flemmj 

the 12th inst., that 
follows: “If we fod 

worked so badly thsj 
gate it, we would I 
working greatly to i 
United States, and i 

be brought to bear to 
the aet. If Canada, 
abrogated the agreed 
would, no doubt, aj 

tariff against our pn 
the United States 1 
the eurtffî if we enti 
treaty. What happe 
Fielding met at Albai 
certain things. I bi 
agreement was concg 

Mr. Flemming mig] 
and devoted a part <j 
ing to the people ( 
what the application i 

Hximum tariff 1 
Hjemming is m 

states that the United 
impose the surtax if 
French treaty. That 
been ratified, and wai 
France and Canada, 
that treaty did, in a 
criminate against th< 
President Taft had n 
to do as the Payne 1 
directed him, namely 
mum tariff to Canad 

Now, let us consi< 
have meant to Cana 
the lumber business 
years, I propose to s 
tion of the United S 
would have affected 
industries of New 3 
with, on shipments o 
ted States we alread; 
imum tariff $1.25 of c 
ber flapped in the : 
on one side, and not 
cents per thousand ai 
see what the applies 
tariff-would have me 
dustry of New Brum 
meant an additional 
per cent ad valorem 
shipments to the Un 
have applied not onlj 
to shingles, laths ant 
tion of lumber we 
province.

How it Works Oi

of TI

Let us see just h] 
thousand feet of luml 
export would pay, as 
when you add to thij 
twenty-five per cent] 
$3 additional, you w] 
up against a tax of I 
sand feet of lumber d 
can market.

Let us further see 
&f, shingles and 
are under the prefl 
dutiable at fifty ceni 
plying the maximum J 
aging $2.50, twenty-n 
orem would mean J 
sixty-two and one-hil 
amounting to $1.12 lj 
of shingles sold in thl 
ket.

Take lath, a by-prej 
mill in New Brunswiq 
ent is twenty cents. I 
export at $3 per thq 
the maximum tariff! 
cent ad valorem, you] 
ninety-five cents pej 
and every thousand d 
United States; and I 
what every lumberma 
can market is practij 
market for both lath 
same is applicable tq 
lions df lumber mi 
Brunswick. J

Mr. Powell's Incd
The' Contention cm 

friends is that no 1 
tariff is the Yanked 
P„cwell, although he I 
evidently taking thl 
Let him ask the shl 
New Brunswick if I 
twenty cents per thd 
operated to the detl 
tent as to compel I 
nearly every shingle 
wick. There are, I 
operating in a limite! 
a loss.

If he, Mr. Powel 
take the opinion ofl 
turar, I would refel 
ket, the ex-M. P. j 
.ready indorsed 
addressed to Mr. FI 
Pot so very long agj

I am aware, Mr.' fl 
is fully taken up wi 
to the public at prea 
very much to go mol 
ter and give to the! 
graph my views and! 
her industry. I haw 
lumber for some yeai 
thirty years of my 1 
lumber in the round 
mills. My cut was! 
During all those y| 
recently, logs cut ii
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Sir,-r.notice in the report of thMpMSÉ h|SïSl|k8s|||*®» j* 

cf Hon. 3. K. Flemming in the Standard-of eftiten, end Ai^ied inla the Ünit*
■ the 12th, inet., that gentleman spoke a| fee. of ^gh*g,^'À!6^e«er_. 

follow.: “If we found thto
worked «0 badly that we wanted to abro- thousand feet. How did X fate in the S
gate it, we would find' »fa- that;:^»#i
,forking greatly to the advantage of the vindal logs to dispose of? Why, inv 
United States, and strong pressure would X^hïd’ to .AoOqpïsfpsp» for toga of equal 

be brought to bear to prevent us repealing quality. Now, during the time referred 
the act. If Canada, of her own accord, jto, my segerage cut trf legs for the St. 3om 
abrogated the agreement the United States market would, possibly, have exceeded five 
would, no doubt, apply the maximum million superficial’feet. Reckon this at $2 

tariff against our products. Not long ago pet thousand' and it figures out $10,000'per 
the United States threatened to impose year; multiply this by thirty years and it 
the surtax if we entered into the French’ shows a difference in value inthe hull- 
treaty. What happened? Mr. Taft and Bred and fifty millions of provide»! logj 
Fielding met at Albany, and agreed to do as compared with'the same quantity of 
certain things. I believe the reciprocity American logs of $300,000. 

agreement was conceived then.” Workmen Affected.
Mr. Flemming might’ have gone further j d that J waB a ]oeer to that
- »"«* • SW I d. Sum U a,..

mg to the people of this country just every man swrnng an axe, or drove a 
of what is known as team> or worke<} ;n a nv „$!. was com

pelled to accept a lower price for hie la
bor, or for what he had to aell. And what 
happened during' those years? Thousands 
of able-bodied young men were leaving 
Hew Brunswick year by year, and going 
over to Maine and New Hampshire and. 
getting almost double the wages that the 
business would warrant ;thq operator in 
New Brunswick paying.

Everyone knows without consulting cen
sus returns how the population of many 
lumbering sections in New Brunswick 
was decreasing year by year. My firm be
lief, is looking back over the past, that, 
had the old reciprocity treaty continued 
up to the present time, St. John’s popula
tion would be double what it is today,and 
New Brunswick, as a whole, would have a 
population beyond a half million.

Getting back to Mr. Flemming’s state
ment, with regard to our attempting to 
repeal the agreement, and his prediction 
that the United States will apply the 

tariff, Mr. Flemming will surely 
admit the danger is infinitely 

greater if, after the present fight made by 
President Taft to carry out bis part of 
the agreement, disrupting, as he has done, 
the Republican party, to whom he must 
look for Support, if he should be the Re
publican candidate for the presidency next 
year. If this agreement is thrown back in 
his face, I see no other course open to him 
but to, as speedily as possible, see to it 
that Canada gets what Canada will have 
earned by rejecting the offer confined in 
the agreement we are now considering.

One word more as to what this will 
mean to Canada. We are in a better posi
tion today than ever before to estimate

3E*

the effect would be to double the value of 
crown lands in New Brunswick.

It might be worth while considering what 
the effect will be if, as Mr. Flemming pre
dicts, the maximum tariff is applied to the 
lumber at present finding a market in the 
United States. It strikes me that the time 
is not far distant when the honorable sur
veyor general would be explaining that the 
falling short in the receipts of his depart
ment is due to the falling off in the trade 
With the United States. So far as Hie op

tons on crown lands are concerned, they 
already peat the stage at which they 

are likely to be intimidated. The prospects 
in the English market today are not such 
as to warrant the lumber operators in tak
ing any great risk in producing a large 
quantity of lumber; and if it should turn 
out, as Mr. Flemming suggests it will, that 
the American duty may he so high as to 
amount t(0 prohibition the oiitiook for the 
lumbering interests in New Brunswick is 
blue indeed.

FIGURES PROVE WE REED
m *-: -V-

Our Tory friends will still stick to it 
that the high tariff will not injure us, 
claiming as usual that the Yankee will pay 
the duty, no matter how high the tarin 
is. I am free to admit that the price of 
lumber and other commodities will go up 
in the United States, but the effect will 
be that the lumber trust in the West will 
be enabled to control the market under 
high tariff, as they cannot do today. The 
increase in value will enable them to haul 
their lumber a longer distance than they 
can today afford to, end they will, in thisIpra 
way, shut us out entirely from a markeff are 
which under reciprocity, would prove a 
boon to the leading industries of our prov
ince.

A rumor is iS the air in lumbering dis

tricts that, in the event of reciprocity car-

! the value to Canada of (he 
" effected about two years ago by Mr. Eield-
— l ing with the president, an arrangement
- k hich was strongly condemned by the 

' '-ider, Bordqn, and his followers in the

*•>
m
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RECIPROCITY TO BRINGexported to the United 
$30,000.000 worth of

.ads

nount would have been $7,- 
>d above the specific duty 
to pay under the maximum 

pply tht maximum tariff-to 
»r exports of dutiable goods, RACK OUR POPULATION500,000 O' 

which we
—■ — ——

the whole
would have meant on, say $100,000,000, in 
roundERAL Ufa would 

total prohibition so far as the 
great part of our exports are concerned.
Of course; our exports of pulp wood and 
other articles that are on the American 
free list would have gone as before. I do rying, the sturopage on lumber on crown 
not need to enlarge on this. Every bank land will be increased from $1.26 to $2A0 
manager, every business man in this conn- per thousand. If there is any foundation 
try must see that it means ruin, not only for the statement, one cannot help ex- 
to the lumbering business, but will strike pressing surprise at Mr. Grimmer taking 
a heavy blow to the country at large. the stump ip opposition to the pact, when

The following figures give eloquent testimony to the fact that St. John and 
New Brunswick need reciprocity to bring back their population:—

FLUCTUATION OF POPULATION—ST. JOHN AND NEW BRUNSWICK — 
A. D. 1851-1901—FROM CENSUS RETURNS

1851-2 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901
!-St. John City east and west., «b. .. 22,745 27,317 28,806 26,127 24,183 24,909
2—-St. John City east, west and north,

(including Portland)......................... .... 31,174 X 41,325 41,363 30,179 40,711
J—fit. John City and County.......................  38,475 48,922 52,120 52,966 49,574 51,759
4— Fredericton (City).................. .. .. ». 4,458 5,652 6,006 6,218 6,502 7,117
5- County of York............................................ 17,628 23,393 27,140 30,397 30,979 31,620
6- County of Carleton.. ».......................... 11,108 16,373 19,938 23,305 22,529 21,621
7— County of Charlotte.. .. »................... 19,938 23,063 25,882 26,067 23,752 22,415
8— County of Kings.. .......................... ...,. 18,842 23,283 24,593 26,617 23,087 21,855
9- County of Queens........................................10;63* 13.359 13,847 14,017 12,152 11,177

10-Province of New Brunswick................. 193,800 252,047 285,594 321,233 321,283 331,120
x—Figures not obtainable, jjùjjjgm’' * • - • -"îÛg|tiBjhgjâgj|||

Y ASSURED /

Yours truly 

Chipman, N. B., Sept. 13, ’ll.
G. G. KING.

■wist
would mean to them. itheLaurier Will 

or More M : if we entered into the HE I. K. FLEMMING WAS FRIEND Of
TV ELY LAST FEBRUARY

Mr. Flee; 
elates tbit 
impose* 
Frenjfl ty. That treaty had already 

, and was in force as between 
Canada. There is no doubt 

did, in'a limited manner, dis
criminate against the United States, and 
President Taft had no choice left him but 
to do as the Payne Aldrich tariff act had 
directed Mm, namely; to apply the maxi-

Now, let ns

been
ce and 
treaty

Fran T
Bates of Increase,m that

Careful 
Increased Vote 

Government

■ 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901
.05,41 nil - nil .02,99 

.06,54 .01,43 nil .04,41
.. .23,56 .05,62 .04,16 nil nil
.. .30,05 .13,31 .12,48 .00,01 .03,06

es St. John City east and west.. .. „ .20,10
St. John City and County....................... .... .27,15
Kings County.................
New Brunswick................

The Reciprocity Treaty was negotiated in 1884 and put an end to by the Unit
ed States in 1866. v

what this would

Woodstock, N, B„ Sept. 12—On the 22nd day of February lost Hod. J. K, Flemming 
Mod from Woodstock to Mod on the some train with Rev. J. D. Paddington of Bath 
and another weR known Baptist clergyman whose name can bo given K necessary.

The clergymen were sotted together and Mr. Flemming joined 
The talk turned to reciprocity and Mr. Flemming declared himself as follows:
“That’s what Canada needs and more especially the Maritime Prov

inces, If I wen at Ottawa I’d ba the first man on my feet to vote for it.”
This statement was given to your correspondent this morning By Rev. Mr. Pnddlngton

lliav-e meant to Canada. Having been in 
the lumber business’ for more than fifty 
years, I propose to show how the applica
tion of the United States maximum tariff 
would have affected one of the leading 
industries of New Brunswick. To begin 
with, on shipments of lumber to the Uni
ted States we already pay under the min
imum tariff $1.25 of a specific duty on lum- 

in the rough: and if planed 
and not further finished, fifty 

per thousand additional. Now let us 
■hat the application of the maximum

t

Fair-minded Conservatives at 
Ottawa Headquarters See 
No Chance tor Their Party 
—Ontario Will Do Better 
and So Will the West.

r:e
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on one 
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tariff would have meant to the lumber in. 
dustry of New Brunswick. It would have 
meant an additional duty of twenty-five 
per cent ad valorem on the whole of our 
shipments to the United States. It would 
have applied not only to sawn lumber, but 
to shingles, laths and every other descrip
tion of lumber we manufacture in the 
province.

How it Works Out.

Conservatives are fond of trying to scare Canadians by quot
ing from American politicians and American newspapers. Very 
good ; let them publish the following, from the Pittsburg Gazette- 
Times:

"In course of the debate on Canadian reciprocity on Tuesday, 
Senator Gellinger of New Hampshire, declared that annexation 
of the Dominion at this time was an ‘iridescent dream.' He ex
plained that 'Canada has grown to be a big, strong, self-asserting 
Ration' and he prophesied that *by this treaty wa will furthem 
strengthen it.’ That such will be the effect of the trade agree
ment now pending, once it becomes operative, is not to be doubted. 
To open a free market of 92,000,000 of consumers for the products 
of 8,000*000 people across the boandajry is certain to work 
largely to the direct benefit of the smaller country. The purchasing 

capacity of Canada necessarily Will be limited, 
Whereas, at the immediate expense of-the American fanner, it is 
proposed that the United States shall provide our neighbors with 
oonwndent tssritory arid unlimited outlet for all their surplus 
food supplies. Thus in the border cities alone there will be more 
tiW half as many customers as the Dominion's entire population 
who wül have Canadian truck gardens and farms to draw from. 
LowePooat of production and lower farm values will mean lower 
first charge for
American prices and,depreciate the property of the farmer in cur 
own country.

"This is carrying international altruism a little too far and 
paying too dearly for it. THE RESULT MUST BE TO 
STRENGTHEN CANADA IMMEASURABLY, TO CON
TRIBUTE ENORMOUSLY TO DEVELOPMENT OF HER 
NATURAL RESOURCES AND TO INDUCE THAT BETTER 
CLASS OF IMMIGRATION FOR WHICH HER AUTHORITIES 
HAVE STRIVEN SO LONG."

Ottawa, Sept. 15—From reliable reports 
received from every province in Canada the 
return of the government, by an increased 
majority, canNoe predicted with, abiolute 
assurance. The only question is as to the 
size of the majority.

Well-informed Conservative politicians 
practically admit that Mr.. Borden has no 
ghost of a chance "of coming back : with a 
majority behind him.

Election bets of a government majority 
of at least 35 at even money are going beg
ging in the capital, where the game of 
politics is played at close range.

N» Conservative of promience or astute-

WE&ËSSË3Mtion politician at their headquarters, here, 
will not now venture an analysis hf the 
situation by provinces that can be figured 
out to show sufficient gains for the straight 
Conservative candidates to wipe < 

jd governments majority, ip the last

'4 I -rtrLet us see just how it works out. A 
thousand feet of lumber valued at $12 for 
export would pay, as at present, $1.25, and 
when you add to thiâ ad valorem duty of 
twenty-five per cent, which would mean 
S3 additional, you will find we would be 
up againt a tax of $4.26 on every thou
sand feet of lumber going into the Ameri
can market.
sayf «MngT^nd** lath. ’^ay titiugtel 

are under the present American tiriff, 
dutiable at fifty cents per thousand. Ap
plying the maximum tariff on a value aver
aging $2.50, twenty-five per cent ad val
orem would mean an additional tax of 
eixty-two and one-half cents, or a total 
amounting to $1.12 1-2 on every thousand 
of shingles sold in the United States mar-
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PLAN FOR GRAY DOCK AND 
TERMINALS, COURTENAY BAY
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fol- Take lath, a by-product of nearly every 

mill in New Brunswick. The duty at pres
ent is twenty cents, Fixing the value for 
export at $3 per thousand, and applying 
the maximum tariff of twenty-five per 
cent ad valorem, you find it figures oof at 
ninety-five cents., per thousand on each 
and every thousand of lath shipped to the 
United States; and let me say right here 
what every lumberman knows, the Ameri
can market ia practically the oqjy known 
market for both lath and shingles; and the 
fame is applicable to many-other descrip
tions of lumber manufactured in New
BnmswriBaü

Mr. Powell’s Incorrect Argumente 
file contention of our anti-reciprocity 

friends is that no matter how high the 
tariff is the Yankee pays the duty- Mr. 
Powell, although he should know better, is 
evidently taking that line of argument. 
Let him ask the shingle manufacturers of 
New Brunswick if a slight increase qf 
twenty cents per thousand has not already 
operated to the detriment to such an ex
tent as to compel the closing dqwp of 
nearly every shingle mill in New Brims, 
wick. There are, no doubt, some still 
operating in a limited way, but doing it at 
a loss.

A Sweeping Victory. and the effect will be to depress
d On tbe other hand reports received from 

Liberal sources amply justify Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’» confident prediction that he 
never entered a fight with _ 
anoe of a sweeping victory. ”,

This week, detailed reports have been 
received here as to the outlook in draetic- 
ally every constituency in the d 
careful and conservative analyi 
reports indicates that the gove: 
with resonable assurance 
jority of at least fifty-seven after polling 
day. In making the prediction considerably 
more doubtful constituencies have been 
thrown into the Conservative column than 
into the Liberal and a liberal majority of 
seventy would not be at all surprising.
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the Probable Result.

According to the best and most reliable 
information available the result of 
should show something like the 
result:

Hon. D.V. Landry Appreciates 
The Larger Market South

[r.
fXwffigid

the
ibt

Opposition.Liberal.
Maritime Provinces,.. 27 .
Quebec ..................
Ontario .........
Western Canada

8in
15.-50;in
46-re Hon. D. V. Landry has been going up and down Kent county 

condemning the reciprocity agreement- In this gentleman’s Report 
of the Department of Agriculture in New Brunswick, for the year 
1910, we find the following reference to one very important indus
try of the province :

"If any industry is to be thrifty and to develop in the way it 
should, we must have ah outlet for the product of that industry, 
and you have an outlet here without limit. South of you there is a 
vast market ready to take over the last leg of lamb and mutton you 
can produce during twelve months of the year. ”

“ There ris no month in the year when the Boston and New York 
markets are not ready to take your lambs when your home market 
is not ready for them.

1322un
it

Totals EH—1
Liberal majority 57.

This allows the Liberals a net gem of 
only seat in the maritime provinces/a pre
diction, which, according to the progress 
of the campaign there, may very easily 
and probably will be bettered by the re
sult.

In Quebec, it allows for a possible net 
gain of four seats by the Nationalist-Con
servative combination, including the pro- 
reciprocity opposition candiatee, and tak
ing into account tbe almost certain loss of 
at least two or Three of the seats held by 
opposition members in the last house. Thq 
last week or so of the campaign in thÿt 
province has indicated a steady waning of 
the Bourassa influence and Liberal leaders 
in Quebec assert that Laurier will hold hie 
own in his native province.

■82139 If he, Mr. Powell, is not satisfied to 
take the opinion of the shingle manufac
turer, I would refer him to O. S. (Soc
ket, the ex.M. P. of York^Jr-ho has al- 
leady indorsed my statement in a letter 
addressed to Mr. Fielding at Washington 
not so very long ago.

I am aware, Mr> Editor,,that your space 
is fully taken up with matters of interest 
to the public at present; but I would like 
very much to go more fully into that mat
er and give'to the readers of The Tele- 
, ,ph my views and experience in the lum- 

industry. I have been manufacturing 
‘ >r some years past ; but, for about 

•are of my life, I was supplying 
n the rouhd log to the St. John 

milhMkv cut. was entirely provincial, 
all those years, and imtil quite 
, logs cut in the Statd of Maine
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thir Norton Griffiths Co.,- Ltd., the large plant at St. Joh^harbgr (east), Courtetiey gestion of the scope of the proposed works everything is still in the possession of the
British firm of enigneering and construct- Bay, along with their sealed tenders. The in their entirety is afforded ia the Sur- j^Englemd fconfsketihes^ photographsand

mg contractors, submitted two sketches sketch conveying their plan for erecting Mgnding details of tbe sketch, but a jn 8tr^t compliance with’the specifications
of the proposed terminals, dock and Ship the graving dock is shown above. A nig- second and comprehensive plan, embracing mentioned in the bid for tenders.
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Will Gain in Ontario.

In Ontario a canvass of the various con
stituencies shows far more Conservative y 
seats than Liberal oneà in danger. Reports 
received by the party organizers show that 
Liberal candidates throughout the province 
never went to the polls with a more m 
party front or with as many assuranc 
support from pro-reciprocity Consent 
voters. A net Liberal gain of five eea 
the province is a safe estimate. V ? - ,

In -the west with reciprocity as the 
a net gain of only five sets is surely W 
the mark. It will probably be mote 
the above estimate, as bas been state 
prepared with a view to erring if âuÿl, 
on the side of pessimism rather than of 
optimism.

A teaspoonful of olive oil sprinkled about 
the roots -of a rubber plant once a month 
will have a beneficial effect.

■
r ' y: Strengthen the Hand of St John's Best Friend at Ottawa-s>p.

, ofras
to

,inA

There is no doubt whatever that the government will be sustained by a large majority. Conservatives have no real hope of 
defeating the government. St. John, with so much at stake, cannot afford at this time to oppose Sir Wilfrid and his cabinet, who 
hav£ given sûch practical proof of their great policy of winter port development.

To vote against Dr. Pügsley and Mr. Lowell is to vote against the works now in progress or projected in this harbor to make 
St. John a great national port. Vote for St. John and the policy of building up this port.
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that duty 
States au

:(j UU111
_________Philip

l j n .♦ A

are jg oIt
ig the goods yout ■ over

1 or plast »??„ iî„°Vne ^at you consume, ^hese are it m here II5°re eiveiy year> aD^ ^ ,tl^8 Frank deL. Clemente, the York county 
Ibert. There ™ ltema y°“ are producing in this coun- ‘™de went through our lumber would be Conservative, who has such faith in the
*at,sts -s •»« <55t« tot'™™::,'psicssrAStJTjs^r.

I be able *£ ^gtt e°Jp^ ^a,h‘,h; "felllbe duty eolleeted on lumber f'T ro L'lmty tO^1ttf'etfi'a thaTr'elt^y (ili'hX

. in Victoria countv ..l. exported from . Canada to the Uni- Jears. More than half a dozen times dele- on the potato raisiné business in New
told here a short time' ago $ S‘*‘“ “d Great Britain **,- «ats^s hsve «“"«Jra» British Columbia Brunswick. Possessed of a practical know-
SrÆnwt Pf. “at«* WtEO,d to tb* British Mr garden*

Carter drew to ybu a picture of 20 000 ï”ark<;t because 11116 ïree; the Americans on lumber because the man going into the an<j b;8 argument showine that the farm Jr
people living at Grand Falls; he told you refiTto Tl '^7 S&f a”d 'l* ™“t ea“ benefit even if prices are noUncreJLd
of the money that would be expended, stlte.h “ b* free “ 016 Umted K*. 1tk® bet? and nea«*t wi? he can muat he taken ^ convincing. Mr. CW
and he tried to make you believe that S Our farmer still has th R iti 1 Pet Dine"comes în w /j'6,- vTcroT enU believea that if some stimulus is not

Afidover, N. B„ Sept.W-One of the the world and we did the same with them. ! GranT fX oÆtle'îoftS to bi™' but do yt Oppose if the bscsSU; “ecannot getit here E^Æew Bron^t^l. t **
hv?MHt-8Petl.Clie? of ^tbe: campaign wis de- Since 1897 we have been allowing all goods ! river. Let me tell you that the water °ffer a better Pnce we would They also told you here about the enor ftke tjie New pore8fc of SldC nothm/buT a
ssB sgsSBiâE sa '^sisr^sgd sss^tsb & ?r„r EEEHSi SSe swrsartras*

as.® s viSS-SLttoSfbS: s sésÂtis s2&*Sm ! Sg^SStiiSs* s*s*j a sirs 5ûs ssâîssr <sf«” sîts
Ataîasftt.'sa ss£^»srssii,*x=

^KA’BftSSEtiZSrt ? KTlfirbrF? 3 » assszt&ssst- a Has S9XZ.ZU& tfurty:
— sjsl*..TJ"V£hfdi-sz™,r;:p~™;t»..»ss.‘«;5s'“k-•—“«‘■e •

‘ rtitussssae-j» «Srs' -«• ^^«wrraxfs

fas. -t r;lr x- vyrr» st sayssaai^^rss? -fdt: %x

ng I will not coine up to w)laf Pth^ finitJÏ ststsw had Buren or on the other side of the line States- men they cannot' show you in the Blue
I look into the faces of whatever. If ever the Lmted States had because the raw matenal “ in {ree. v’ 1 am reading fr^m the Blue Book of Books where anythin^you are'interested

■T h.„e met here within “le^i it ri PrSdmt TaTu “ & muId not build it on the Canadian ’side Ganada’ not what, some political writer imever came in *«. .
ESawa j*sharar.ss*«.*s: SttsSS - **■ * *» ••

ruqufEt ara^r-*.iSÆïS „?i - Stts"j*ae s» Œt

of Vic- O^da it was President Taft. He _«nt to ^ ^ “ d°L SelsTo er. wiU “whyswill I get Âfiôre for a Cast year of plai^and bo*ds alone we
ee of discussing Ottawa to ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier if some- eno4h to »y dotTon nuln fodd lamb <*«« » sheep?" If you send a sold $1,387,000 in the British' market; in
I believe - the thing: cOûld not be done tok avert this blow. d h h ^ «et it free Thè ^rerv lû^ab y^u ape fined 75c->' lf an old . sheep #{ United States màrket we- sold $17,- 

hey finally agreed when they met at Al- ^ ^ive beJn fightinTfor an thei ! $L50' tak= °® the $1A0 duty and the 907,000. If the United, States markets
bany that we were to allow 12 or 13 small £ js to get XfipwoodlL free in th^ P[,ce of your sheep wiU jump up $1A0. were closed to Canadian lumber there is
items to come into the United States at u„;te(j states They say you are disjoyal if you sell in not a mill on the St.-John river could live
' “me rate as we allowed the French The wouH . there i. rio dobb't that market- They; Saty sell your produce for a month. We-do ; sell some English

ds to come in here. The matter came jn the world thit millions of dollars at home' H you^gell across the bolder deals to Great Britain but it does not pay
m the Canadian parliament and there wouM be mveated ; Canada in the vJrv yOU get *L75i here ' *135. They say sell to cut our lumber in English deals, and

1 n°t » Conservative opposed it. It went firat r ■ q,,!,. , b, inaij nf twJ bome abd be Joyal. I say, sell where yon you cannot sell your dumber anywheaew
ough without a vote and became a law ' wiy hav ’ ^ min at Grand wl11 get 'the host market for it. earth except in the American market.

lerefore President Taft held |X y0U -wm MVe 6 pUlp 111111 at Grand Of poultry last yeai we sold *120,000, - Take laths. Last year we sold to the 
law he was not compelled L '. , , . worth, *111,000 went to the Umted'Stàtèe. whole world *1,882.000 worth of lath; *1,-

3 maximum tariff. fonTof Srip to m m worth and M that ^ >'ear of wbeat ^e exported'to the *52,000 went to the Unit* States and
we are living here as neigh- the Urdted *49,000,000 went to $30,000 to Great^Britÿ,-
mted to know if something gtate9 jn the face of duty There is no thc British,market.. . Shingles we sold $2,310,000 to the whole
one between the two conn- other place on whJre Canada can Mr Flemming say? tie Americans want world, $2,298,000.to the United States
oetter relations than in the sej; bev pulp and" paper at anything like ^ccees *° °ur-wheat fields. Gentle- bet.

it 1U Octo- a rea60Bable price as in the United States. m911: wbat are we raising-wheat for? Why X want to ask you tonight, do you be-
- sent from Take off that ^uty and we will have our 18 the farmer ™ the Northwest raising lieve you do not want that market?

business here, consume the produce of the wheat except to sell it! This year we will Let me give you potatoes. Last year
farms here, and every man will do better. ProhaW sell $75,0«(i000 worth of wheat you sold to Great Britain 259,000 and 345,-

The men who make these arguments m the Bntlsb market. What Canadian 000 to the Umted States. Yet they say1
5“y should take the trouble to look into the farmer is 8°“8 to find fault if the Ameri- you do not want that market; you do not St. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 16.—Charlotte

•«, .h* x t“Xï" - m” -“■* -t- “ ïïLdT«xs suff srjs "S sasfr&ss^si ^ **7 t
•o delegates were to go j ^Qt to ou y y- known men- tbere 18 not a Conservative in Can- potatoes, your hay and apples to Cuba, • «nd found him good. The
I. When they got there an ngln to font this Blue Book of Can- ada who would not sell his wheat to the .Mexico and South America,” I induced wharves, breakwaters and dredging 

in an entire- ada tb Conservative meetings I have •AmePe*n if.be °^red l-10th of a cent -the government to carry a'/line of steam- prove this.
They agreed neTer yét received an affirmative answer. “0W4th“ tbe market They stfy ships to mMie. regular saUingsiso our met- The weirmen are richer by thousands of

trade agreement which I am going The Americans do not bring their goods tbe Amencans have the worst intentions chants could take advantage of the Cuban dollars, because they can close fish in over 
l to you and which is the subject of in here_ There ia no reaeon why they ?n our wheat. iw»knt them to come up market. I>Xty thousand dollars a year is Sunday, due to Todd and the Liberal gov- 

at the present time should, simply because there is a better bere and pa-v >18 fice we ask for it. being paid by the government to Cbba in ernment.
have given, you the history of it exact- market price in their market than in ours. My-opmiou,» tM^h *ve years from now order-to sell potato» m Cuba. Fhf has Buoys, fog alarms, lighthouses were es- 
i it is and I hope perhaps it may clear Th tell _ou if trade —, tbrough I bebeve the Umted States will be import- it profited you? Without mat market a tabhshed by liberals and improved by the 

the fairy tales that you m _oing to be because of tie mg wheat and will cease exporting and the few years ago you could not give your po- efforts of Todd. .
are going to come Over competition of the United States farmers Canad,an fa™er wiU be the gainer. It is tatoes away at al); just across the imag- Tbe fanbers- Of’t^ county will vote for

rountry by which we farmers of the twelve favored Mr f° ln]ulT t°tthe-£knadian fanner to have ™ary line when you were getting 35c. they Todd because: He stands for reciprocity-
ffidepenence. tions two markets ft. **>his wheat, . were paying 80c. and 90c„ and >et Sir which spells good times for them. There

IB SL*ertion that neither They» « another list of goods-wtke du- f. Mr". Elemming. and Ijr. Carter say the William" Van Home says “Sell your pro- is not a farm in Charlotte county today,&se3sw£ï *1% xrHSi dss&samw « —

. a Conservative speaker your time to read them. There are, how- "T 4 ,be over Canadian but American your produce f there is any man here Why? Because they dare not rai» a cropis •X’S; $ '’s."ü“si tfi’xs- u.a, —J sixo,sX’X“: siffsjti ■ wniuj

-^-ustziss s&'SJtffrSi.îK “MXbSx,

themselves what it means. A school boy ject to a duty of 1 l-4c per pound I think the whole United States put together. If arrangement goes through the- United
r uDless that road went from can teU you what it means. they told you of the enormous amounts of tbat wheat 18 going to be exported oyer States and the twelve favored nations will
to St. John. As a result the You .are told that if this agreement mutton and lamb that will come here ^men=an wbf .^nn°rt we grind be allowed to send them produce m here

------- -lined that they goes into effect we are binding ourselves free from Australia and New Zealand. lt ln C?Dada ^ export it? We have the free of duty and they will be swamping
could ■ not have the subsidy unless they for all time. They all say that for some These countries are not mentioned in the P°wef better than, they have. oul mar,ket8-
built the road from Grand Falls to St. reason or other if we make this agreement agreement. Britain has no treaties vrith tbe Poor railroads in Canada, ‘ Mr. Carvell gave a list of the twelve
John. it can never be broken without the con- Australia and New Zealand because they the Amencan rafiroads will get the traps- favored nations.

Finally Mr. Flemming went to Ottawa sent of the American Congress. are colonies of’Great Britain. This trade POrtatmn of these goods and not the Cana- Last yeiu- we imported from these twelve
where an agreement was drawn np be- Mr. Carvell then read the agreement. will not effect Australia or New Zealand- d,an railroads. Are yoü aware that the 'nations of tile articles included in this
tween Mr. Gould and the federal govern- I appeal to every intelligent Conserva- any more than it will effect Patagonia. Çe0_ple„of:panadi; have given to the Cafia- efeement altogether the magnificent sum
ment and the local government, and it was tive as well as liberal if there is any They will pay the same duty in the fu- <h»»/Pacific Railroad in land and money of $24,900 of produce covered by this
agreed by all parties that this agreement man can be honest and read that and ture they have "been paring in the past. ®ore than $300 000,000? Are you aware Agreement. But they say there was a duty
would be signed and that there is no rea- come to the conclusion that we cannot Under this agreement the duty on fresh î.1^ ihL^’î3S?aL;tockholderî hav<L glven !?T‘ them and if that duty is taken off
son in the world why that road should not change that law whenever we want to- It meats is left at 1 Me. per pound. We did b“J,. ^•000.000? These men hive become then they will come in here by the billions,
be under construction, tonight. They went can only become effective by the Parlia- that to protect the Canadian farmers. m!1lb™“res out 0 bbe railroad. There ia no doubt there ara., treaties be-
■ " happened and ment of Canada passing the law, and the Thcre'is still left $230 tariff protection-on ^.em™”g ¥d9 up.*° y„°" 8 TP Bntam a”d-these nations.

not signed the same law can be changed by the Parlia- tbe barrel of pork. - of the Jim Hill railway with 19 branches These treaties were made from 1275 down
ment of Canada passing the law. They The next item is the question oiagricul- aJready ^ come.>to Canada and steal to fifty years_ ago. The colonies are ex
can change one. item or ten items of the tarai implements. We have reduced the Î*118 wE?at transportation from thç. C. P. cladJrd from these treaties, « ,, .

____ , whole transaction-so can we. duty ftbin 17 1-2 per cent to 15 per cent. *' ^Ir" ilemmlpg has great regard for When this trade agreement came up
Beni- The very fact that these men are afraid If there is a manufactured article which I tbe CT-TB- ft and a wonderful fear of this frauds set np a cry m parliament that

ming or any man on earth—because it will to bring these documents to read to you believed should be made free it is farm railway^. There are already two they would be deluged with the goods of
take every dollar available to build the is the very best evidence that there is machinery. °,f ^ese branches into Canada, one of these twelve countries. When I tell you
read. I can prove it that when this ar- something they do not want you to see. We are a young country, and I do not ‘hem is the V. V & E. ahd it was through that .last year they only sent us $24,000
rangement was being made Mr. Bemming Acopy from the Blue Book contains a believe it is good policy to take off all the my effo?8 tbat tbj6,rroad »ent through. worthy of produre I do not think
asked Mr. Gould how he was going to fin- list of the dutiable goods. I am going to, duty if by doing so you are going to drive w0,a d n°t care if the Great Northern need be much afraid. I
ance their general election when it came give you the agreement and I am going an industry out of business. dld 8«t into Canada to bring competition . Reading from the minutes of thé Imper-
around, and Mr. Gould told him there was to show you where you are selling your Take farm machinery. Perhaps there is toTctb® C-P- and other railroads ul Conference held m London last June:
not one dollar in it for them. goods included in this agreement. I will no class of machinery that has as little " -Americans want our wheat they p® 16th day of June Sir Wilfrid

Mr. Flemming has never addressed a promise you here tonight that I will not protection as iann machinery. Last year wU/ fay for ifc- 9 tbev *** for $4 *> up the following ^resolution:
meeting within five miles of this line of read to you any timber of lumber maga- and for niany years past we have not only n°t know a”y Canadian farmer that is Mr. Carvell then read thè resolution,
railway. He stated at Mr. Smith's nomi- «nés. supplied our own markets bnt we have golng *° 7111,8 Americans will Tffic resolution was brought up, by Sir
nation convention that the agreement Xn the first place, X will read the list exported farm machinery to all parts of colnPete 'w,tb tbe Ç. X . R. and make them Wilfrid and discussed by him. It was
would be signed within ten days-that was o{ goods that are to be allowed to be the-world. They pay the transportation gel the,f fates down, to a. reasonable basis agreed to by the premiers of Australia,
thirty days ago and it has not been signed ,aent free of duty, or allowed to be charges to England and all the commissions X do not think the Canadian farauer ought of New Zealand, etc. -
yet. brought into this country free of duty it and they sell a binder in England *10 less to™fl?d lau t" J?en Premlcr °f Ragland—Asquith—

I prophecy that should they have their kbia trade goes through. I would like to than they do here. Because we have re- fklng oata-' we sent to the United sa.'d: » appears to be the uhanimoua, 
way they will build up their C. P. lines know if ever in your life time (with the duccd that duty only 2 1-2 per cent the ”la,te? ™arket more oats thyi we sent to wish^tliat this resolution should beMBH 
and you will never get the Valley Railroad, exception of potatoes) you knew of a dol- manufacturers of Canada are up in arms T® "ntl8h, market la8‘ -year and that ned. It was agreed to by the assembled 

I will make you another prophecy here lar,|s worth of goods of the articles I am from one end of Canada to the other. al™oat “ the face of a prohibitive duty. British Empire before the greatest confer- 
tonight. H we win this election they will goin« to read to you being brought from They say it is the entering of the thin me show you how many oats the Am- ence I suppose ever has been held on
not sign the agreement—because they can- tbe United States to this country as a edge of “free trade.” If the farmers get encans sent In here last yeàrrt-the enor.- eartn that these treaties will be changed
not get a dollar out of this arrangement commercial transaction. a taste of free trade in natural products moua ™m of *13,000 worth against our whenever Canada or any self-governing
as it stands tonight. Mr. Carvell then read the list. they will next request the government at ex|>ortlng to their market $534,000. And ookmy wants them changed. Then Mr.

A voice—Who then will build the road? Please remember there is no diity into Ottawa to reduce the duty on all manu- îet y?“ are told y0u he fumed jf the Flemming says they 
It won’t be rerv long before there will Canada on corn It comes into Canada factored implements. Amenren farmer competes AyAh us. He doe» not know beter

be a party in Fredericton that will build free of duty. I have heard argued in tbe There are millions of dollars being con- . lhc„ American market is sending hay I cannot hdp but be harsh on Mr. Sif-
the road and it will not be very long to county of Carleton and in the county of tributed by manufacturers and bankers to lnto Canada. They sell it because we do ton. It was his argument. He did know
wait either York, that if we allow Nthis law to go fight this question. I.have heard of 20 or not have hay m British Columbia and our better. There is no man m Canada who

Remember this, both governments are through and com to come in here free it 30 different instances in Carleton eounty ™en naturally go to toe nearest place they knows the affairs better than he does, 
committed to this railroad. Part of the would ruin the trade of the farmers in where men have been offered $25 to stay ff ? get lt:’ They will still bring it in if Mr Sifton knows all about the conference, 
money has been granted by the govern- <***■ home and not vote, or offered $40 to vote ttu« .agfeemept, 8°^. tbr0*gb a”d wbe" *“ went around and tid th^
ment and Mr. Gould says he has the rest Gn my way to a ipeeting in Carleton for the Conservative party. There are mil- lt,ls bein8 told all round that the natural these nations would be allowed to Send 
Of the money to build it. The road will be county I heard one man say if this went lions being put up to fight this election, ™arkel f°L°ur bay,13 Pn8,and- We send their goods in under these treaties, then 
built and it will be built in spite of the through they would be ruined in the oat for the reason that if this thing goes ever. 100,000 carloads of liay to England. I aay he maliciously and deliberately mis- 
onnosition. business because corn would come in here through it means the death blow of the ^ e scnd !t there free of duty, under the led the people as to the true condition of

Perhans manv of vou know what has led and wou,d 8UPP'ant the oats, I spoke to high protection in Canada. most favorable conditions imaginable and affairs. .
up to these negotiations possibly some do bim in Xhe meeting, and asked him if he If I have my way the first blow that y°“ farmers get the sum of $4, $5 and ÎC Do you believe that Great Britain wont
not lt“ll onTytakeafewnunutoe to did not kn°w that com had been coming will be struck will be to make farm machin- for and y« you know that if the duly carry out the agreement of that resoln-

. . • wl. °rly, a „ Ja in free for the last twenty years He erv free were removed you could get $9, $10 and turn? Do you believe they won't de-
fonelusion oHhe^^ transaction confessed there he had been deceiving the ^hey wiil tell you that we do not need $12ii>1.it'. Yel tbey will say if this duty «ounce these treaties when we. ask them

When tte RepuWcto wrtV was elected people' ' the American market, we do not sell any- 13 off tbe Americans will come in here and to denounce them? ■
it W» one of the plans that they should Every t!me y0“ f”ce one of them at thing there. Mr. Flemming told you not s7™p ouf ™rkeL - Jhen we introduced the Bnt.sh prefer-
rcvlVe^ the^ariff'hut instead of revieingU it the end o£ tbe Wonet they have tq admit long ago that we export a little stuff to Ido n0‘ ¥'eve there is a man in this entai tariff we did not have impenal*^

Xtoe revLTon was «Sind bb®ir °r that are deceiving the United States; he says we consume 80 audl“« ^ /aln® a™e Then dal'S' th6y hlVB deVd°P'
Wd UPOnthe t byroad where Mr. Carter'told you £ rent VA ^utV ^ fe »

country gave,to any other country better dffes ng ^ (hat pulpw“d has been FlemJung does not know hoT muto ner' Dot a man ™ the county of Victoria that '«th our rights, and in less than two .
trade relations that country would _be com- f { the last twenth Wears he k not "cent we are ennsn'mino' in Canada will not be benefited by it. I am sorry weeks these treaties were denounced; withjj
pelled to p^y a maximum duty of 23 per fit ^ to>„u ff he dTes know it t ffierelT LresinT at T W, bar J nm had „ <o say many of the Conservatives at Ot the result that for twelve years Germany! I
cent. The president of the-United States then I say he is dishonest I tell census fn ten dears' If it is onlv 20-ner tawa without consulting the 'interests of Penalized us with the surtax, (teat
would be compel.ed to enforce a 25 per yon tonight pulpwood cornea in free and cent we arc exnortinz let us set the hett t!>e country have "sSnply been chained to Brltam repealed these treities with Ger-
ccrft duty if we gave to any other country L ^ m P . * .ln “!* a"d ®eat n.-ie JeTT l ^f thè on8,!, T* the manufacturers, and bankerk and other 1Bany and Belgium when We wanted them
better trade relations than we gave to the cfrtoJknôwsrit le if^hôhMt n ^ îf P fTv and k toe rtJhLt* L P ih ™a»dates. They will never know the true to and she has agreed to repeal these
Vhiled States and they would be com- h d t h ; ignorant ' d thev live made fhJt w.rfto TfiTeî condition of affairs untU after the 21st ot treaties with the other nations when wel THE ak'SWFR
peiled to,issue a proclamation to apply-aif Ym, Lin, tJfd /n . thej- ha%e ma^lc that wealth by manufac- yeptemb,,r. want them repealed. . THE ANSWER-ln the first place the duties at present collected on pro,h„
increased .tariff on us of 25 per' cent ad evL,wbere tba8' pulpw06d wilUeomT^ rest of the workf8 Kri ' As far "aa fre*h -fish i" concerned Ate The loyalty cry is so contemptible that| lmP°rted, amounting to a very large annual sum, will not be collected and v
vatorem. y ' reJ „d^ the ImeSIvin e<mie ov Ï id sell our produTe so much - ' ■ ' - ■ ■ ,t .------------ -- -------- «'a who professes to be loyal and remain in the consumer's pocket. In toe second place, the commission agent, „ ■!
tluffimnd thT^iff“duTv i.Ve«S a and 8teal “• . ^ the ^tter. The exports^n C^da™are - ^rnTt to T^mef^tr^ mUdkme0> tbe meat *«*=». the canners, and all the rest of them, will no lone
and add 25 per cent Jit would be $8 a gjlw the pre88n,t t'J”e yo'' pay * duty o£ very sino11 ™deed so far aa the natural up the time of his audiencT'to discuss be able by reason of the American tariff to control and keep down the
*htrDd- b t th ti to t to' t ff “de' *T7571f onTwo'rid'Js, Bn25d If thi! ""l have toTltatement before t„! ‘ We^atTold' ft B . ' to t 'f ^ 7T r A‘ 7® **"“ ^ ^ ^ ’’

After or about the time, tiiatthm tariff agreement goes thr0ugh rough lumber, will show you how great nations view thief. thistrJd! lit r. Bemmi!ng that ifi; by reason of,the Canadian tariff to control and keep np the price at winch f-v
act was being passed m Washington xvc g0 ;n free of duty, and planed at, I think, question. Within the last three months Ger- ‘ Canada and the UniteJTtT ’rar,tet'”tn consumer must buy from them. Thus the food monopolists, jytio have been ahleMZ$& °nL®t f „ the b»^ * them»,™, will have their exorbitant profit- "
«Ipse.... ... -j. - «4%% xr&T£s ^51» sari^ ^ ^
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“Now to revert to the off the thirty-five cent market ' ouTflrTl 
lose the difference between 35 cents aJ 
the cost amounting to $1, or a loss 0f r- 
cents a barrel. With the larger-^i^ 
and the big production his loss will he t'l 
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cents) amounting to five 
When he sums up at the end of five v, 
he will find with reciprocity, his( ' ■ 
be the difference between 
and the average price of $1.50,1 
to more than $1 a barrel.
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What Larger Markets Mean.

“In other words one dollar a hamd will] 
our limited market nets the farmer nut'JJ 
cent profit. With a large market to cater 
to, one dollar means twenty five -1 jj 
barrel to the ten-acre farmer, fort; 
a barrel to the twenty-acre farmer 
rents a barrel to the 100-acre farmer

Now, just one word about the-ar„H 
laborers protection has given us in New 
Brunswick. Increase our market and even- 
acre of this white-grass pasture, of which 
we see so much, means $25 spent for labor 
m our province, besides railway and steam 
ship carnages. Take this a little further 
to the 20-acre farmer and you will find 
him paying *1,000 adidtional to laborers 
each year. Now ask your boy to figure how 
few farmers ft would take to pay out each 
year for labor an amount equal to the 
total payroll of all the manufacturer, of 
New Brunswick.

“If only the calamity of losing this mar
ket,” said Mr. Clements, “would fall on 
the fanner who votes against reciprocity 
we would not worry, but hail falls on the 
just as well as unjust.”

“Boi
mean no navy 
ment would i 
the navy. Sii 
Foster says ‘I 

“ If by ai 
the Oppositioi 
died and thet 
rince the tow 
Ont.

86 l
cents a 

cents 
sixty

[Tiirriiinfli i , .
growing till we become the feuit and vege
table producing centre of America, for as 
I hgye already stated we have 2,000 square 
miles of farm land within five miles of an 
«11 water route rate of twenty-five or thirty 
cents to millions of consumers between St. 
John and New York. Whether we get re
ciprocity or not our market prices for 

, vegetables will fluctuate from thirty-five 
eenfs to $2.50 for 165 pounds of potatoes. 
The difference will be with reciprocity toe 
average ptjee will be $1.50. Without reci
procity, ninety cents.
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ST. STEPHEI
Remember This.

“Here is where we should remember that 
at the present time the average potato 
grower in New Brunswick plants an aver
age of two acres of potatoes which with 
the expense of planter, cultivator, digger 
and sprayer makes potatoes cost $1 a bar-
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ion at the exhibitio
mg one and showed 
last year. Jas. E. 3 
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Jeredy bull, 2 yei 
$6.

Jersey bull, under
1st,.$4.

‘ Jersey bull calf, < 
Hannah, 1st, $8; A 
M. N. Clark, 3rd, $i 

Jersey heifer, 2 ye
1st, $6.

Jersey'heifer, 1 1- 
cock, 1st, $1.

Jersey heifer ovi 
Clarke, 1st, $3; Gee 

Jersey heifer calfj 
Ayrshire bull, 3 ye 

Botterell, 1st, $8; B 
Ayrshire bull, 2 y«

re on

WHY CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
WILL ELECT W. F. TODD
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:

mar*

v
wa for a 
ing was a

: How is it possible the worker asks himseL 
that the Yankees are going to flood our 
markets and kill our farming industry and 
the, cost- of living go higher? The worker 
reads, he knows who opposed the eight- 
hour day in the senate last session and 
knows the opposition did not come from 
Liberals. He also remembers the working
man's compensation act introduced in the 
local and .passed with every industry in 
Charlotte exempt through the efforts of 
our local Tory M. P. P.'s.

Business men will vote for Todd because: 
The stimulant they have looked for years 
is wrapped in reciprocity. a

Lumbermen will vote for Todd because: 
Reciprocity provides .a market for shingles, 
lathes, staves, and every kind pf lumber.

Shipping men and boat owners will vote 
for Todd because: Reciprocity means bus
iness for them and a revival of an industry 
that is now a memory.

Loyalists and the sons of Loyalists will 
vote for Todd because: Bourassa and all 
that ilk are an abomination to them. They 
cannot understand a party waving the flag 
of the empire and fighting hand and glove 
with traitors.

Clergymen will vote for Todd because: 
They despise the senseless lies of hie oppon
ents.

Readers and thinkers will vote for Todd. 
So it is that Todd’s majority will be the 
largest ever given a candidate in Char
lotte county.
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Ayrshire bull calf,
. Ayrshire bull 12

1st, $4.
Ayrshire cow, 4 

Emerson. 1st, $8.
Any other pure n 

Wm. Van Horne (j 
years and upward, 1 

-‘Whe, '$6; ^ yeàSI 
"William Van Horne 

, ward, 1st, Sir Wm V 
Wm; Van Horne, » 
ward, 1st, Sir Wm.j 

, Sir Wm. Van Homj 
•-k”'r Sir Wm. Van Hon 

bull calf, 1st, $4; Lei 
8 months, 1st, $4; J 
months, 2nd, $3; 1 
months, 1st, $5.
-x*Cow, Dutch belted 
Sir Wm. Van Horne] 
Van Home. $5.

Uow, Dutch belted 
Sir Wm. Van Horn 

Cow, Dutch beltei 
ward, Sir Wm. Vaij 

Cow. Holstein, 2' 
cock, 1st, $5.

Heifer (D.B.), bet^ 
Sir Win. Van Horn!

Heifer (F.C.), bed 
Sir Wm. Van Horn) 

Herd, bull and 
Sir Wm. Van Hon 

Herd, biill and fo 
Wm. Van Horne, 1 

Beef grade cow, 
Any other grade 

$5; Â. T. Hannah, 
McBride, Holstein, 

Ayrshire cow, 3 ] 
Emerson, 1st, $4: J 

Any other grade 
sythe, 1st. $3; Ed. } 
Moffat, 3rd, $1.

Heifer, 6 to 12 n 
1st, 352: T. B. Mit 
erson, 3rd, 50 centi 

Heifer calf finder 
1st, $2.

Herd, 1 hull ant 
6011. 1st, $6.
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There is no market for the products of 
the soil within the borders of the county 
and shipment- outside the county is im
possible—railroad rates forbid and the big 
cities of the dominion are surrounded by 
farms capable of supplying the needs of 
the citizens.

The working men -will support Todd be
cause: He stands for a party that begin
ning r-with the franchise has placed on the 
statute books every measure that benefits 
the worker.

They do not fear the high cost of living 
so vividly painted by Tory spellbinders.

m
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na.it wa de-
cide in Ott

fore their sons will be drafted. (That is 
the Bouraaaa game).

They have signed an arbitration agree
ment in the most solemn manner possible, 
providing that never again on this earth 
shall there be war betwen these two coun
tries; all matters shall be determined by 
arbitration and not by the resort to arms.
France has asked to be allowed to join, 
and has signed this agreement. And yet 
Flemming will say we are going to have 
war because we want to sell a few barrels 
of potattoes without duty.

They are telling the laboring man in 
Victoria county that if this trade goes 
through he is going to be ruined because 
the- price of farm produce will be so high 
and his farm price will be doubled and he 
will have to pay higher taxes, and he can
not sell produce because there is no mar
ket. They are lying to you. I tell toe 
laboring men here tonight just as I tell 
the'labcring man in my own town. The 
price of farm produce will go up, it will be 
higher in the future than in toe past.
Those articles under this agreement which 
be buya from the farmer will be higher.
Just consider what it means to you: You 
buy a few barrels of potatoes; you buy 
sonie eggs and butter; yoa will pay a lit
tle more for that, you pay more for your 
hay afid o&ts, but Tdo fiot beliéve a man 
can figure up $10 more that he will have 
to pay than at the present time. It does 
not affect your beats and shoes; clothing; 
jt docs not affect the price of vegetables. WHY NOT ?
The laboring ■ man will get his share of • ‘
that increased'value. Why are hundreds f Mr. Borden gays the time Î9 P35t

**«•«%. »» 
their labor than they are getting home;- Procity of four millions of people
ts$ SïÆAi'Æ “to new ™ «”? 1»

for the labor. They get more for their Cy twenty years agfO, why is not
GT, “£75.,-,7 .t «tipr-to ol tight million, «ith 

of the work. The price of produce goes ighty millions good policy toda> ?

up and wages follow. If the farmer and 
lumberman and other producers get more 
for their products then the laborer gets 
more for his labor. I am only a lawyer, 
but I am going to be benefited; we will 
all get more money, everyone gets it. If 
you have any doubt of it, just go over 
to the other side of the boundary line and 
then be honest with yourself, be honest 
with your neighbors and politics and sec* 
if the laboring man will not benefit by 
this as well as the farmer.

I have certainly brought here to you 
nothing but official documents. I have 
not given the opinion of any man on 
earth, or the newspaper edition. I have 
brought the facts here and I ask you to 
go home and read them over. Realize 
that you now go to the American markets 
with your produce in the face of duty, and 
it does not pull down the price of the 
markets on that side.

There never has been a time when every 
man in Canada, no matter who, should 
have a chance to vote for himself as he 
will have on*the 21st of September. It is 
not a question of whether you vote for 
Mr. Michaud or Mr. Cormier. It is a 
question of whether you vote for your
self, your country, prosperity of the coun
try, or whether you help the manufact nr 
er, the banker, the railroad magnate, and 
keep yourself in the same condition v 1 
have been in the past.1
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(A QUESTION AND ITS ANSWER)
WHY THE FARMER AND

CONSUMER BOTH BENEFIT

£■ Rev. Fati
/

. THE QUESTION—How can it be that the farmer will receive Skre for h 
products under reciprocity, while the consumer will, at the same time, pay le> 

«•for them? .« ! > . ' '*
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SHOULD BE
E IN NEW BRUNSWICK

rel. By increasing his market so that he 

can grow ten acre» the cost ù 
75 cents, while twenty acres 
this to 55 cents. 100 acres to 40 
rel delivered one mile from th 

“Now to revert to the offiq 
the thirty-five cent market' « 
lose the difference between 38 
the cost amounting to $1, or ) 
cents a barrel. With the lan 
and the big production Bis loss ■ 

em- difference between the cost of pro. 
not (4° cents) ■ and the lowed mark, 

cents), amounting to five 
When he sums up at the « 
he will find with reciprocity, his profiWm 
be the difference between cost (40 centa 
and the average price of $1.50, amounting 
to more than $1 a barrel. tmg

What Larger Markets Mean.
an “In other words one dollar a barrel win 
d? our limited market nets the farmer not J' 
on cent profit. With a large market to cater 

to, one dollar means twenty-five cents » 
barrel to the ten-acre farmer) forty cents 
a barrel to the twenty-acre farmer sixtv 

as cents a barrel to the 100-acre farmer V 
Now, just one word about the armv of 

an laborers protection has given us in New 
irty Brunswick. Increase -our market and every 
St. acre of this white-grass pasture, of which 
re- we see so much means $25 spent for labor 
for in our province, besides railway and steam 

five ship carriages. Take this a little further 
to the 20-acre farmer and you will find 
him paying $1,000 adidtional to laborers 
each year. Now ask your boy to figure how- 
few farmers it would take to pay out each 
year for labor an amount equal to the 
total payrbll of all the manufacturers of 

'that New Brunswick. , t
otato “If only the calamity of losing this mar- 
aver- ket,” said Mr. Clements, “would fall on 
with the farmer who votes against reciprocity 
ligger we would not worry, but hail falls on the 
i bar- just as well as unjust."
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— did not .appear in the Standard, That paper the following morning contained only 

visited the West Side terminals. In other words, this important news to St. John
being used by the Conservative speakers in this campaign.
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will be. The m-
“There is no doubt of what

wmrb?toS meiSfwStej
put through and will be in effective operation in lees than three j
months from today. I

“Bourassa says you should defeat me because that would
mean no navy for Canada.
ment would mean the defeat of reciprocity and the triumph of 
the navy. Sifton says, ‘Defeat the Government and reciprocity, 
Foster says ‘Defeat Laurier that we may step into his shoes’.

“If by any chance the Government should he defeated and

tower of Babel ”—Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Alexandria,

(Sir James Whitney) f
"The people of Canada, as a unit or as individuals, wiH not 

be affected in the slightest degree in their loyalty and allegiance 
to Britain and; British institutions by reciprocity or any other 
agreement of its character. The people.of Canada are determined, 
to retain their proud position in the British Empire. Their loyal
ty is not antji cannot be affected, and to say so is to insult them.”

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier)
“Sir James Whitney is right in that He represents the situ

ation just as it is- He is in accord with Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
George Cartier, and the great Conservatives of the past, who were 
not affected in their efforts to obtain reciprocity by any such non
sense—not only nonsense, but an insult to the Canadian people.”
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TT rem B. Smith, Reid McManus, Clifford W. 

Bbbinson, Francis J. Sweeney, E. R. Hest- 
neseey, William D. Martin, John A. 
Doherty, D. J. Derron, N. D. LeBlanc, 
Charles S. Hickman, Albert J. Chapman,
I. NV Rillam, Théo. Melanson, Frank Dob
son, Walter B. Bishop, Geo. W. Merrill,
Wm. Y.-Bnek, Clement M. Léger, Clement 
D. LeBlanc, Simon Melanson, Alphie Rich- 
ajfi, U: Fred. Qeudet, Edward R. Mac- 
Gowàn, ITboa.. T. Gotreau, Cammille Gau- 
det, Bdelle . Bourque, OyriI T. LeBUnc,
Wm. H. Dupuis,- Chartes A. Murray, A- 
Hi jones, James T. Ryan, James D. Le
Blanc, Murdoch McLeod, Colonel Well E. ,, 
Dœ, John H. Hickman, Geb. R. Payzant, 
Alexander Ode, Edgar Card, Will G. Ray- 
worth, Tbœ. Anderson.

It has Been known that the- entire 
Grade XI. Bad been given leàve of absence 
frbm the schools during school hours to 
go tp -the‘railway station and swell tHe • 
crowd at. the reception to R., L. BOrden 
when he visited tometon. Much indigna
tion exists in the city over the introduc
tion of party politics into thé school sys
tem.. jjV' • j

GOULD GIVES

EMMERSON ILL) 
WIN IN l WALK

m
tion), 1st, $1-S6i Annie Graham, 2nd, 73 
cents.

Eliza McBride, geraniums, 1st, $2.
Annie MoBride, amaryllis in bloom, 1st, 

$1.50.
Annie McBride, table bogquet, 1st, $1.50.
Cut flowers, home grown, Chas. Vontt, 

asters (coleçtion), let, $1.50.
Beatrice Vroom,gladiolus (collection), 1st, 

$1.50.
Mrs. George Worty, sweet peas (best 

collection), 1st, $1.50; Mrs. E. Emerson, 
2nd, 75 cents.

Jessie M<£ribbon, phlox (best collection),

jST.i f. j

E WINNERSV'l-'L'JKfH Z IE i

St. Stephen, Sy)t. 14.—The cattle divis
ion at the exhibition was a most interest
ing one and showed an improvement over 
last year. J
tendent of

W .t> jd Westmorland Nomination 
Crowd Was Overwhelm

ingly LiberalMrs. Ed; Emerson, stocks (best, cdlec-"'57MS 1st, 75 cents.
. E. D. DeWolfe, verbenas (best col-

;t, best colleetioti of other 
; Mrs. E. D. DeWolfe, 2nd,

« >:
$«■ - V -,jsse-mbt
„sst ft-r ;

1st, $6. . : , -> **£. -r:v ; ■ , 1. 1
Jersey'heifer, 1 1-Ï years, E. W. Wood

cock, 1st, $4.
Jersey heifer over 8 months, M. N. 

Clarke,'1st, $3; George Worty, 2nd, $2. 
Jersey heifer calf; Alvin Moffat, 1st, $3.

s|dir,ï7V,œiâra<i,H'
lire bull, 2 years, Ed. Eiperson, 1st,

M.Î A RECORD ATÎENDANCE■ ’

Beatrice Vroom, mixed flowers, 2nd, 50 
cents.

Beatrice Vroom, table bouquet (mixed 
flowers), 1st, $1.50.

Ed. Emerson, best Variety of cut floV-

mSiddall, the Tory Candidate, Had Hon. 
Mr. Flemming to Talk for Him, But 
Liberal Standard-Bearer Had an 
Easy Time With Both Opponents.

BOURASSA—What's the matter with you Monk, you seem to be worried ?
MONK—I’ve got it into my mind that if we start a tour with this menagerie of ours, we won’t 

even clear our expenses !—‘Le Canada.’ ';v::;<:-: "‘v- M' -
era, and Edward McCrum, -Wonder berry 
plant, special, highly commended. The 
judgèé were 
son Lord-

-

HON. MR. PUGSLEY ADDRESSED 
GREAT MEETING AT BATHURST

and

Moncton, Sept. 14—Official nominations 
for Westmorland took place at Dorchester 
today, Hon. Henry R. Bmmerson being 
nominated by the Liberals, and Medley G.
Siddal by the Conservatives. The crowd 
was the largest and moat enthusiastic in 
the history of the county, and the domin-

SSS
prodty-Turgeon Will Have from 800 to 1,000 Majority. EHEtHH.IE/.E

----------- i----- -------------------------------------------------■--------- tLred over 2,000. The returning officer

. - V announced the programme as follows: lit.
Bathurst, Sept. 16.—The People of Bath- town and expressed appreciation of jhe rm the foreign trade with the correspond- Emmerson to speak first, one hour and

uret were privileged this evening to hear efforts of Mr. Turgedn on behalf of the mg increase in revenue and made a bril-f thirty minutes, Mr. Siddall and Hon. J.
r constituency and thanked Dr. Pugsley for Kant (flea for the government on the rec- K. Hemming, jointly, to have one hour Demanded.

0Ae0t^he^nZ-C^oL bat hed already been geoomplished. At ord of its general administration. and forty-five minutra, and then Mr. Em-
delivered in the Opera House to a ( present it was necessary to tranship ■ all aCQrHfl Oe.muln.'a riAf*mov« meraon to have fifteen minutes? to reply.
attendance by Him. Wm. Pugsley, minis- cargoea {rora the town by lighter to steam- Scores Canada s Defamere. jfr. Bmméreon received a trertendous Centrenlle, Carletou county, Sept. IS.—
ter of pubhc works. era outside the harbor. * In order to in- In dealing with the reciprocity question, ovation, it being plainly evident that an A Conservative meeting'was held here this

S.LÆÏÆS. àS-r ,■* sui.-Æî.'ïiïS: Z
an automobile and carnée parade. Mis de in tbe ^annet and dredging baeips Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen favored the aist and allow him to proceed with his yjncial government, Mr. Hazen had A’ R.
address tonight was a masterly exposition steamers could home up into the same measure of reciprocity-which they speech. “ ident n{ the St John k One- •
of the benefits of reciprocity to the coup- are opposing today,’’ he Said, “was-there X dealt thoroughly with reciprocity and 7°$ n n JT » n7. ,
try at large, and to the North Shore in „ ,_n rr(m TV. pugsley had no empire to protect and to save no flag the r ' C It branch line Question and *>ee ffsdwsy Co., present- Referring to
particular, while hia ^finite sUte^t that rome tQ tb 'hear' the business to honor and revere the same as we have closed' with à discussion -of the Borden- S «LèrammtXas^
the dredge now working m Bathurat har- fcen ^ M tt Result a'dredge was working today? Sir Wilfrid Ladner is a great man Bourassa alliance in Quebec. . ^LrT£ a cJnriTct foT the btildi^M the

in the channel but some assurance was and he has done much for Canada btit he Mr. Siddall followed Mr. Emmerson, and vJw RrilwJv^he nremier railed
needed that this work would be continued Ad not create the empire or design the was given a hearty reception by his reatidinJthe
until the harbor was completed. If the Bntish flag. If Canada’s standing in the friends. He denied charges made against ^ re*arf,n« the
government had decided on this policy and empire is m danger today was there ndt hi» friends that they were conducting a Vîvfy™__m;L wn„ „nn0,m™i 0. „
with the unlimited market that reciprocity more danger in .1891 when our people race: and creed campaign. Mr, Siddall la- he dt^not turn uu
would give, Be felt sure that the town and were pot So numerous, so strong and so bored hard and finally in despair gave up er at tlmimeefang buthe df t o V-
parish would show an increase of 5;000 in self-reliant as they are today? It only and aUowed Hon. J. K. Flemming to plead h. ri™,^with -
Zp’latiop in a few years. (Cheera.) shows that these men do not beHevewhat for him. He then address the electors =”nt”ct.^h ..”« *
pop . » of-'. they say but insult the people of this by proxy through Flemming. .“î?7 S v P7.Z ”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley. *-. country by appealing to Ignorance and Mr. Flemming traversed the familiar mejrb^ed that Mr. Flemming made ex-

When’Dr. Pugsley 'rose to reply he was prejudice^? such a canvaaS ” (Cheera^ line, opposing reciprocity, speaking one w^crZ why Mr' Ha^n sho^d

greeted with hearty applause. After mak- Hon. Dr. Pugsley then took up in de- hour and twgve minutes. ^riZ the s^ldd store
ing graceful reference to his interest in tail the pravieiozto of the a#eepaent and Mr. Flemming, who was called ip to ‘-57® .odieme rrabz^d 7hat the dominion- 
the town of. Bathurst and the county at showed the benefits to the Country. He, bolster up (he lost cause, became some- jÏÏLfïï!? »,
W ™ stted thti U was the definite was closely followed throughout ,and at what, annoyâd by questions from the audi- Lteme writ
and Settled nolleof the government to the close of his address was given the ence, and towards the close of his address Tart of the VaUey scheme, has been
Xeed wfthP?h=ydrrilâ^ wJrkZBotS beautiful Chataqua salute, mro and wo- had some difficUty in Being heard. Mr. [™Z w»ks W Sat toe

sriïsfcussaîtr MtTrtsff Sigti

UW SsSfüœs Jp,Zw ^movement of . want to tellMr. Flemming that-we are Ottawa and saw the Minister of Publia

SITUATION Dll • ~ âerSfSsüCsî
mg transportation with the object pf . , -i - L J ' (vrtGrf* 1 At the close of liis reply Mr Emmerson no delay m commencing construction and
cheapening, the cost to the producer and] T(jr QTI.ITR Pinf was*lifted on the shoulders of a number showed no hesitation in agreeing to give

thus bring moremoney into the pockets 1UL U ULfl \j|]j- of his admirers and rorried'to the "hotel the dominion subsidy for the line and also
of the conunon peqple _ ' 1 ,IL U IWfl* U,Ul- acroas the street. Tlie'day was an ideal asiet^ice for the large bridges, and to lease

He Sketched the bulling of ti e Trans- ____ __ ‘ one, and elector^ were present from all the line, operating .it m sections as com-
continental, the deyftort^ti!# #» (torts ' >’ parts of the cofintry. Mr. Emmerson's tklilMPHHpM
on the Great Lakes; the ,™P 'X-dwelt Farnworth * Jardine's urcular which official agent is Edward Card, Dorchester, The audience seemed pleased to hear that

S.'srs, r&ti ss-sraws. •ssiJs a *5- sstt,—“ A,w,‘w- =” lfcrr*ssa‘ti5ti:“1 '”‘™: " “* P“>*" AFZStoS xS SSmSkS Mr. EmwiM.; official nominator, were *M>«W ÿ«i tta ». MrCuM
c“i1' f itll w- Tamnle Nova Scotia spruce and pine deals- Peter McSweeney, "Arthur B. Copp; John Quebec Railway Co; for the huildmg of the

“In conference with Hon. Wm. Temple- oaoctp pqau Hawke Frank A. McÇullv Bliss An- line, but more so-that it was to be opera-, tbe minister of- ipines and inland Dag,lhe 7* ‘ZclZ^ XlancheriS dèrsZ Henre C -Charters. Cammille H- ted’as part of the Intercolonial Railway,
? Tln JZe amountTto 15,7W stis^ com^Tth Bclliveku, Dennis E, Richard. Z. M. Leger, thhs cmrying out the views of Mr. Carvell
isknd of vS 13,410 sfcds. during tha corresponding month F- 4- Beffiveau, Joseph A. Bourque, Bert apd those of,the Minister of Public Works,

ae of the great last year, of this about 65. per cent was i<: " ' n.ijini.'iii ....... .. i f!!'i . i ■ ■ » '

to 8,289 stds. against 9.58U stds. last year, 
but it must be borne in mind that deliv
eries were seriously curtailed during th* 
past month Qwinfc (to the strikes and lock- ;. 
outs, especially m Liverpool; stocks have 

are not really ex
cessive, amounting in Liverpool and Man
chester to 29,320 stds., against 21,540 stds, 
at the corresponding period last year; c. i. 

never-! f- values are barely maintained. Pine 
tlmngkiof such things?" (Applause.) deals.-Th.ereJe little change in the po*,,-:'

He then painted out thl .great increase turn to report; values are practically un-f -
changed.

With regard to birch it says: “The im
port during the past moiith has been to 
Manchester, where there has been a fair 
consumption; stocks are 
values unchanged. Planks, have arrived 
more freely, stocks have increased blit 
are not excessive; values at- .

-------------------------------—v--
If an oven is too hot, the t 

may be lowered by opening *' 
range » tnfie.

THE CREDIT TOm EES ÂTAy:
$6.

Ayrshire bull calf, Ed. Emerson, 1st, $4. 
Ayrshire bull 12 months, E, Emerson,

1st, $4.
Ayrshire cow, 4 years and over, Ed.

LEmerton, 1st, $8.
Any other pure breed dairy cattle,- Sir 

Wm. Van Horae (Dutch Belted), bull 3

William Van Horae, $6; 2 y être and up
ward, 1st, Sir Wm Van Horne, $6; 2nd Sir 
Wm. Van Hotne, $4; (2 months and up
ward, 1st, Sir Wm. Van Horne, $5; 2nd, 
tiiî'Wm. Van Home, $3.

Sir Wm. Van Horne (French Canadian) 
calf, 1st, $4; Levi Stewart, Baillie.calf, 

F months, 1st, $4; W. 8. Poole, calf, 5 
months, 2nd, $3; Frank Quinn, calf, 18 
months, 1st. $5.

Cow, Dutch belted, 4 years and upward, 
Sir Win. Van Horne,let, $8; 2nd, Sir Wm. 
Van Horne, $5 

Cow. Dutch b 
Sir Wm. Vro P 

Cow, Dutch b 
ward; Sir Wm. Van' Home, 1st, $5.

Cow. Holstein, 2 years, E. W. Wood
cock, 1st, $5.

Heifer (D.B.), between 12 and 24 months, 
sir Wm. Van Home, 1st, $t.

Heifer (FX1:). between 12 and 24 months,

■
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Contractor Tells of Federal Govern- 
ipent’s Eagerness to Assist in Con
struction of the Read —I. C. R. 
Operation as Pugsley and Carvell

T. J. Carter and S. P. Waite’s Talk 
Too Much for Conservative Chair
man and He Quit—Rousing Libera 
Rally at Carlingford,

Perth, N. B., Sept. 17-A rousing Lib- 
eral meeting was held at Carlingford on 
Saturday, at which great enthusiasm was 
manifested, in spite of the fact that this 
place is considered a Conservative strong
hold. The speakers were-James-E. Porter, 
Judson Manzer, Mr. Corey and several 
others, and the meeting, which was well 
attended, was an excellent demonstration 
of ,the strength of the Liberal cause in this 
district. ■■■■H 

T. J. Carter and S. P. Waite tried to 
hold- a meeting at:.Upper Kintore in tbe 
interests of the Conservative candidate,

t§

hull

ied, 4. years and upward, 

ted,’ 3 years old and up- :
ti

j

Heifer (gU:)) betw

"ASfcSMSr » ■“ S.°ris£:ts£Ç.; e
tfve chairman became so disgusted with port and would not be taken away until 
the speakers that >e declined, to continue a channel for thé big steamers and basins 
to hold the chair, and left the meeting, for them to lie in had been completed, was 
Tbe chair was thep taken by a Liberal, received with hearty cheers.

jd the meeting continued, bijt the speak- Several Conservatives who attended the 
era were repeatedly interrupted and the meeting tonight spoke to members of the

lqt, $4.Sir Wm.

Sir Wm. Van Horne, let, $10.
■Merit Bull and four females (D. B.), Sir 

m Vain Home, 1st, $10.Wm. Van Horiie, 1st, $10.
Beef grade cow, L. B. Mitchell, 1st, $5.
Any other grade cow, Ed. Emerson,-1st,

$5; A. *t. Hannah, Jersey, 2nd, $3; Chas. ^7 
Holstein, 3rd, $2.

by a Liberal, received with hearty cheers.
>ut the speak- Several Conservatives who attended the

HowT’ycare’ a?d upwards Ed

E™ 1st $4 dZ Luton » Liberal candidate and for Sir Wilfrid Iriur- ed their intention of voting for G. M. Tur- 
gra^ dairyZalri’e Po'Hm For- ^ !”

Moffat 11rd3;$fd' Emer90n’ &d’ ^ Alvin Canada’s trade «lt6 the United eX^toZrtelse Canvasses by which Com 

Heifer,' 6 to 12 months, Poil» ForéytBe, States fifteen y«tt* *gO W8S $111,- 
1st, $2: t. B„ Mitchell, 2nd, $1; Ed. Em- 022,513. Last year it had inert»»- S

I l,Henifeî™lfflneierBfi months Wm Dmcie *ed to over $404,000,000. Are Can- men would be allowed within the three-
! lleffcr calf flnder 6 months, Wm.Uancie, lggg loyaI because their mile limit and alio that the reciprocity

Herd, 1 bull and 4 females, Ed. Emer- trade With that country increased agreement tv», as Mfidmg M * treaty and 

b°There’ was a rood disnlav of flowers «ImOSt fOBT-fold in flft^n yea» 7

the horticulture . division ' with G. W. PUGSLEY AND LOWELL The Hon, Dr. Pugsley shqwed the fainty^f 

t-anong supefintendent. The prize winera on the RW Tbry SSSS by tt
Mrs. G. 6. Jackson, dahlias (beef collec-1 Side ! ______ ^Turgeon was not present at tonight’s

meeting as hé hae been campaigning in the 
eastern extremity of the county, at Cara- 
quet and, and was unable to make con
nection in time to arrive to meet the min
ister. His cause was well looked after, 
however, bÿ J. P. Byrne, the chairman of 
the meeting .tonight ; P. J. Venibt, collec
tor of customs at Bathurst; Angus Mac- 
lean, the manager of the big mills at Bath
urst village; J. Legere, M. P." P., and 
other gentlemen who are taking a promin
ent part in. the winning fight for tbe re- 

The person whose air pass- turn of the Liberal member,
ages, from the nostrils to the will Doable Lest Majority- ■ 
innermost eeUs of the lungs, The prediction is confidently made here
are lined, with Vigorous, that Mr. Turgeon will double his majority

_________ healthy metdbrane, can'pass of 4» ,odd in this election and may possi-
IWie rcoW^wet0orgev«CtS

or.WCt, or e\ en to toe the same rapid increase in population that
riscvl gertns of consumption itself- formerly characterized its standing in1 the

Under similar exposure one census returns and the people are casting
whose air-passages are.weàk abqut t* the cabse.- Many of the young

at. any point, or whose vitality is low, will bç almost certain ^kVthe United^atra and'Tthus°tlie
tp fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble. growth m population does not show the

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses natural increase which, as in all counties
point A succession of them leaves you an easy where the French element largely predhttr

victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or. Consumption. J
Father Morriscye No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects JOU people so directly interested in the adop-

“sr-b,,1,' ngsrstss&zt&s tt'tsu&üg&ss&A- AS?of w. sss-eb’&rs ar
ever to resist throat or lung diseases. population of 33,003.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any After being the guest at a banquet given

Trial size 25c. Regular sue 50c. At your dealer s mmistcr
105 with cheera. .* ■•jtanssss.W”**1

It
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Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak lEngs
v-i"; - ;;; 7,a; v;“v ,.
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revenue,” lie said. “I ht 
a scheme for the prbyidi 
harbor at Victoria oix tt 
couver and to make it 
seaports of the worldGS ._.
distributing centre for the rk!h land to 
the north and ahead 
port. We plan to bu " 
to do an immense ■
order to relieve tlie cogestion which 
1st* in the inside harbor.” . . ^Vr'bmreLT Mt4&S8B A&.’SI®55-' SB- ■■
ley asked: “How is it. we are able to 
provide money for; these great^worke,
While tbe Conservative government^ 1
evstr ■■■■■■■■■liM

Util

iRev.Fd

Wm; congestion which ex- Smoke
at some ijj5&

'■«I

pure * ■75k 1=re? m
ient and TOBACCOa F“tesf Quality.y.”

; ;
• MONTREAL, QjE. tureFather Merrlsey Medlelne Co., Ud.,
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)TTE COUNTY 
CT W. F. TODD

te How is it possible the worker asks himself 
that the Yankees are going to flood our 
markets and kill our farming industry and 

. the cost- of living go higher? The worker 
8 reads, he knows who opposed the eight- 

hour day in the senate last session and 
of knows the opposition did not come from 

Lioerals. He also remembers the working
man’s compensation act introduced in the 
local and -passed with every industry in 

es- Charlotte exempt through the efforts ’of 
the our local Tory M. P. P.’s.

Business men will vote for Todd because: 
for The stimulant they have looked for. years 

is wrapped in reciprocity, 
tere Lumbermen will vote for Todd because : 
lay, LReciprocity provides a market for shingles, 
loy-flathes, staves and every kind pf lumber.

Shipping men and boat owners will vote 
crop for Todd because : Reciprocity means bus

iness for them and a revival of an industry 
a of that is now a memory, 
unty Loyalists and the sons of Loyalists will 

im- vote for Todd because: Bourassa and all 
! big that ilk are an abomination to them. They 
I by cannot understand a party waving the flag 
s of of the empire and fighting hand and glove 
1 with traitora.
1 be- Clergymen will vote for Todd because: 

They despise the senseless lies of his oppon
ents. • J

efits Readers and thinkers will vote for Todd.
So it is that Todd’s majority will be the 

ring largest ever given a candidate in Char
ters. lotte county.

have
The

lover
Lgov-

ity—

ad.

jn-
the

is up and wages follow. If the farmer, and 
lumberman and other producers get; more 
for their products then the laborer gets 
more for his labor. I am only a lawyer, 
but I am going to be benefited; we will 
all get more money, everyone gets it. If 
you have any doubt of it, just go over 
to the other side of the boundary line and 
then be honest with yourself, be honest 
with your neighbors and politics and see- 
if the laboring man will not benefit by 
this as well as the farmer. *

I have certainly brought here to you 
nothing but official documents. I have 
not given the opinion of any man on 
earth, or the newspaper edition. I have 
brought the facts here and I ask you. to 
go home and read them over. Realize 
that you now go to the Amèrican markets 
with your produce in the face of duty, and 
it does not puli down the price of the 
markets on that side.

There never lias been a time when every 
man in Canada, no matter who* should 
have a chance to vote for himself as he 

. will have oiftke 21st of September. ■ It is 
lch not a question of whether you vote for 
Ler" Mr. Michaud or Mr. Cormier. It is a 
ou question of whether you vote for your

self, your country, prosperity of the coun
try, or whether you help the manufactur 

ur er, the banker, the railroad magnate,’and 
m keep yourself in the same condition you 
ve have been in the past.

■ AAt*f|§teV■

WHY NOT ?

le,
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les. -A' 
r of
•eds •$ Mr. Borden gays the time is past 
|£j for Reciprocity. Why ? If Reci- 
ne;; procity of four millions of people 
r1® with sixty millions was good poli- 
leir cy twenty years ago, why is not 

reciprocity of eight millions; with 
ioes ighty millions good policy today? 
- - * ■ a> ~

D ITS ANSWER)
ier|xnd
t BOTH BENEFIT

f

that the farmer will receive ^ire lot his 

^consumer will, at the same time, pay less

e the duties at present collected on products 
mnual sum, will not be collected and will 
Ihe second place, the commission agents and, 
mens, and .all the rest Of them, will no -longer 
fariff to control and keep down the price at 
‘At the same time they will no longer be able 
lontrol and keep np tlie price at whigh tbe 
the food monopolists, jyho have been j^fle to 
mselves, will have,their exorbitant profits cut' 
> of their victims. 
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Only Possible Outcome of Suc
cess of Tory-Nationalist 

Alliance

Sir Wilfrid, at Ottawa for Sun
day, More Sanguine 

Than Ever

• -pEIilABLE represent 
! -tk meet the tremendi 
fruit trees throughout 3 
present. We wish to se 

I good men to represent 
general agents. T^ie spc 
in the ^fruit-growing t 

, Brunswick offers except 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and li 
right men. Stone & W

r y :
OKoe-H ^ | a\ m Sir Wilfrid Denounces the Unholy 

Pact as a Menace to t|ie Peace of 

Canada — Happily There is No 

Chance of the Combination Win

ning.

Premier to Wind Up Campaign in 
Montmorency — The Maclarsns, 
Big Pulp and Paper Manufacturers, 

Out Strong for Reciprocity.
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NllW IS THE IIIII11 'V i,.-

Ottawa, Sept. 17-Sir Wilfrid Wier 
arrived in the dty this morning from 
Montreal and spent the day resting 
ly at his home. He looksk and feels fidlvas] 
well as he did before he began his strenii-l 
ous platform campaign of five weeks!! 
He-'is even more confident of a sweÇH 
Liberal victory at the polls neit ThursJ 
day tiian he was when he began the

Sir Wilfrid will speak at Rockland. Rlls. 
seU county, in the interests of Hon. Charles 
Murphy tomontiw afternoon, and at night 
will address a meeting in this city. The 
other speakers will be Sir'Alan Aylesworth 
and Hon. Charles Murphy.

The Minister of Justice, at Sir Wilfrid’s 
réquest, will retain his portfolio for 
weeks yet,_ and his successor will not lie 
named until, shortly before the opening or 
the new parliament late in October.

Sir Wilfrid will speak at St. Clet m 
Soulanges county, on Tuesday afternoon, 
and at night will address three meetings 
in Montreal. On Wednesday he will speak 
at Chateau Richer, in Montmorency 
ty. That will be his last meeting of the 
campaign. On polling day he will he in 
his own constituency, Quebec East, where 
he will vote and receive the returns at 
night.

The firm of Alexander & Albert Mac- 
Laïen, of Buckingham, Isabelle county, 
who, operate a very large lumbering and 
pulp industry there, have declared in favor 
of reciprocity.

Besides their lumber and pulp industry 
in Quebec, the Messrs. MaeLaren have 
large lumbering interests in British Colum
bia and have interests in banking institu
tion» which bring them into touch with all

T i Skilful and experienc 
to-date courses of train 

i cheerful rooms. Compld 
as Horizontal Filing Cats 
ing Cabinets. Gummetej 
roughs Adding Machinj 

Always on the look! 
(good) thing. Send for

T t
Quebec, Sept. 15—“If the unholy alli

ance of Borden and Bourassa were to 
prevail, you would have Canada split by 
racial and religious dissension, and the 
great work of confederation would be un
done.”

With these words of warning ringing 
forth, Sir Wilfrid laurier last night gave 
what was undoubtedly the greatest and 
most powerful address of the present cam
paign. The premier was at his .tÜfct. A 
huge crowd of 6,000 packed the immense 
drill hall and cheered again and again.

Sir Wilfrid spoke first in English and 
in an able address covered the various is
sues before the, electors. All were dealt 
with in masterly style, the fallacies of the 
Conservatives economies being - punctured 
and their hollow opposition to reciprocity 
riddled by his arguments.

It was, however, when he took up the 
alliance of .the Conservatives with the Na
tionalists that he rose to a great flight of 
oratory. Seldom, if ever, did he excel to
night’s address. In a clear, ringing voice, 
amid the hushed silence of an eager crowd, 
he -reveglèd tbs hollowness and shame of 
the unholy alliance between the National
ists and Conservatives.

- —- ------ -

. .-er said he had in the past condemned Mr. Bourassa and his 
e of the danger presented in this reciprocity pact * 

or anyone else who would help to defeat the agree,

he vould welcome Mr. ago.
-, Mzx%
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do the electors of New Brunswick like Premier Hazen’s idea, and J. K. 
dea, of using the money and credit of this Province to finance a Railroad 
late of Maine?', -y

| ; of risau

:
A Ringing Appeal.

‘‘I appeal to.ryou to put down the unholy, 
and mens troils alliance which has been 
formed betwen the French Nationalists 
and the English Tories. They have noth
ing in common hut their hatred of me.
They hate their respective principles worse 
than poison.

“If this unholy alliance prevails either
Z ÏLtwK lines of trade throughout the dominion.

wfll^eatf the other. B^t! worM than that, ^rmad^s’f1 T favor,,of

it. will mean the disruption of Canada. v'TT *
^msr<=r=ecdiD,IndCvorc^noTbuUrdet Alexander MaeLaren autho^d Mr. Ram" 
^ OO til, nrinaL both to give it to the public.

“Thi ;= Ttiv «nower^tn tfi'em to Mr. MaeLaren further Declared that lie 
vo„T»tl T heartily approved of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers
Fna-lish and thp ^renph Tt i* mw onlv ^dmimstratioh of the affairs of Canada 
English and the French. It is my only gi ^ advent to poWer.

or an anti-imperialist. I am a Canadian ’J ‘he, that David MacUrcn
first, last and all the time.” (Wild , f ’ ? brother of the millionaire
. ’ ^ 1 lumbermen, has come out against recipro-

c t(T * ‘ -D v v » • *. , , city. As a matter of fact, David Mac-I am a Bntish subject, proud of our hag not ^ ^ ^ a rt„
jSÊ?' r Æ of the KM candidate in Ottawa for the

Britain and a duty to Canada. There is 
not a man living whe‘ can say that I have 
failed to do my double duty. This ad
herence tq our duties to Canada and the 
empire has -won four elections, and will 
win again.”

It was Sir Wilfrid at his best. It. was 
the very best in him appealing to the 
best in the life of the nation. He placed 

‘his life, his reputation, and his future, in 
the hands of his people. • Their answer 
was the most remarkable ever witnessed in 
this ancient city.

_r™; Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming, who tell the 
a barrel of potatoes in the Boston market have tried to 

ss the State of Maine, thereby building up the northern
! an outlet for the very products which Mr. Hazen and

- 'r

Flemming to Hon. Mr. Pugsley, dated at Hart-

v; -,

NATUm 
Z//Tu£~ rO*m

Provincii
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Flemming wrotf

“We have secured fte co-operation of a company. We 
of “ have arrangements made whereby they will be able to con-

“ struct a first-class line of railway from Saint John to the Inter- 
“ nj*HnnaI boundary in the Parish of Andover. They have also 

i arrangements whereby they are finant ‘ 
in immediately of tl 
BSS THE STATE OF 1 

Brunswick think of such

, 19 7/ Cures 1
{/ No Doctors |
/ Oxygen (orOzonj 
f vents disease, maid 

perfected “Oxygcnd 
ttner device based onj 
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of oxygen. The Oxyj 
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system. Almost every] 
every stage yields to \

double, C^nghf; Colds J

nty of St.

miII Have you noticed how the Tory 
flag-waving boom has collapsed? 
Decent 
such in 
colors!

Courtenay Bay development 
means fifteen millions in works 

and six millions in three year’s 
wages. Boost home]
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de wouldn’t stand for 
ity upon the nationalcr ref

eyown person or 
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HOUSING LIBETwo good instances of what a good steady market will do is 
shown in the case of Mr. John McElwain of Temperance Vale and 
Thomas Prescott of Queensbury, York County. About ten year: ago 
these men with their families went to Caribou, Maine, being induced 
to do so by reports of the big market awaiting them on that at of 
the line. McElwain and Prescott, after selling out had about $2,000 
each in cash- They bought farms and went into potatoes, hay and 
grain-growing. Their present, financial standing, .-.y

McElwain owns a property' valued at $30,000 and refused $25,- 
000 for it last year. He has an $800 Steinway piano, an automobile 
which cost $1,700. The finest buildings in Aroostook County are his. 

Mr. Prescott, who went there two years later than Mr. McEl- 
mt iuat .a,t?°Yt wain bought a farm closer to Caribou two years ago paying $14,500 
wpifiàtion! can- f°r it B* has a piano which cost $400, five horses worth over $300 
’about the name éach, binder and an up-to-date outfit of machinery. It is said that 
e<t states alight- Aroostook farms are covered with mortgages. The Mail is author- 
fmtwentJfour “e<1 b7 a correspondent to pay $60 if the Records show a pen against 

either of these places.
McElwain this year has 63 acres of potatoes. Mr. Prescott 40
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[ have not made ?he. weotl BILLY i't»0* ...........................552,400,000 44,112,000

fc5the-wHt> again warm 1905 .........................692,979,000 97,609,000s-saLzstis s n^sas ssas
agree that the western 1908 ....... ................. 664,602,000 . 114,2885)00
be-about 200,000,000 bush- 1909 .................«..737,189,000 119,528,000
•'heat production of Can- 1910  695,433,000 91,883,000
it and west<wiU be about 1911 ....... .................664,468,000
Is. The biggest previous 
-66,744 000 bushels in 1909. If the United States eats its usual share 
production of wheat in of wheat this year it will 

' i 100,000,000 bushels. 60,000,000 bushels to exbo 
bled in six years; it of a bushel per head of i 

again in the next ada, consuming wheai 
rate per head as the 1 
ly less than six and 

es about 225,000,000 to find a market abrt 
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.----- -_e United States
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Dear Sir; If y 

we would be plei

B„ »è will .be able to oversupply 
imsteket, and in- that market, 

compete with the wheat of all 
United States, Argentina, Rus- 
ind the British colonies, 
lered free access to the Ameri- 
, into which no other wheat 
en the right of entry. The 
hat market is of no use to us, 
United States 
it consumes.

Tire production, according to the 
is eight bushel# per head. The
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acres.
Neither are selling at the present price $2.00 per bbl., as they 

expect to get $2.50 for them, the New York and Michigan crop be g 
short.—(Redericton Mail )

account of the expeci 
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eèntly lowering the i 
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great flood of gram the ty. The English have never done anything for the French > 
adians. We do not owe them anything. The only liberties we !
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Ottawa, Sept. 17-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived in the city this morning from

ous plattorm campaign of five weeks ago. 
He- is even more confident of a sweeping 
Liberal victory at the polls next Thurs
day *an he was when he began the cam-
PSfr Wilfrid wife B 

sell county, in the &
Murphy tomorrow aftemi 
will address a meeting ii 
other speakers wiU be Sir Alan Ayiesworth 
and Hon. Charles Murphy.
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, administration of the 
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The Conservative press have been mak
ing much of the fact that '
of Ottawa, a brother of the raiWonaire 
lumbermen, has come out against recipro
city. As a matter of fact, David Mac
Laren has not been known ag a supporter 
of the Liberal candidate in Ottai 
last two general elections.
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Inferences required. Address, Mrs. W . £ tie; 96) lleLdli^, St 
^vlds°D, Rothesay. __________lall'tf... me 18, ^chardsom lairds (>

rrMNTED—A second or third class fe- Mn> J
VV male teacher for North Clones school, 

icarish of Petersville (district rated poor). ?,
Applf. stating salary, to W, L. P(^ey, seo- 

P Clones, Queens county, N. B. f £
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OUT FOR LOWELLupporters Among
-

WJ Had offiS 

^orderdf; Toblque Road Church 
Congregation
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*

' 1
Both Men Will Have Large 

Majorities '>

Dr. Daniel Sure to Be Defeated by 
Friend of the Common People—The 
Influence of thé Trusts and Million
aires Will Not Count for Much in 
St John City and County.

^art’1^er' Bros,l°^

Gm-e afoop° AU?e°D.r

Salmn Sept 13-Ard, sc
=k,en; Jjonn,

"k------------——
Prominent Voters Who Will Spare No 

Effort to Send to Ottawa One of the 
Most Worthy Candidates in the En
tire Dominion.

38,retary,
_____________________________ Craft, fishing.

steady employment the year round. . Tiverton; Lime McGee, Ere 
Good wages. Apply at once to Bay; Ha Holder, 94, Rolfe, A
L^SOH WOOLEN MILLS. VTO. “ Tupper

.

Hon. Robert Maxwell's Fairy Talesi»rtogWer,TM
>

r •

;
n; strs 
ert; Mi-. 49,Amherst, N. 8. Grand Falls, N. B., Sept. 13—Max D.

Ck>rmier, the Conservative candidate for

srsssrss «-**«*».
after the mdHring service. There was quite Wlt“ a new edge put on the fight in the 
a fair sized audience present. Mr. Cor- !fest ,ide. w»rds, by the big meeting there 
mier asked for a chairman and finally ‘aet evening, the Liberal workers in every 
selected hia own, a. good liberal at that, ward 9| the city are perfectly satisfied 
there being no Conservatives present. w*tb the prospects for a glorious victory 

He opened his address, by saying he was next Thursday - The executive committee 
very pleased to see So many ladies present 'ia >n possession of very encouraging infor- 
and he wanted them to work for him, as | mation as the result of the work in the 
he knew that the ladies took their bus- ward rooms during the last few weeks and 

. bands by the nose and made them vote those on the inside place the majorities for 
Fredericton, Sept. 17 the campaign for the right way. the Liberal candidates at a high figure. Mr.

reciprocity in York ia .meeting with in- A voice—“No, nv! Hurrah for Lowell ia taken very seriously just now by
creased success and with the election but Michaud!" the Conservative workers and it is certain
three days off supportera of Dr. A. B. Mr- Cormier spoke io* twenty minutes, that Dr Daniel will be defeated.
... " one of hie main statements being that the There has never been a contest where so
Atherton are confident of the result or farmers did.piot wanlXlle American mar- many workers have volunteered their ser-
Thuraday’s polling proving a big surprise, keta at all, ■ particularly for their lambs vices. Night after night they sit around 
Dr. Atherton’s opponents admit that he and sheep, as the St. John market was the tables to report on the work assigned 
has proved a remarkably strong candidate. lar8<= enough .for all the lambs and sheep them and to take on new duties^ One 
T . . , , T, ._7 , , , , raised m New Brunswick. noticeable feature is the number of Oonser-
Last night Dr. Atherton addressed large Mr. Cormier was interrupted Very fre- vatives who have come in to assist and 
and enthusiastic meeting at McAdam, fol- quently by cries of “Hurrah for Laurier ! ” who are supporting the Liberals on the re
lowing one equally as large at Canterbury “Hurrah for Michaud!" and when the 12 ciprocity issue, and on the grounds that the 
on the preceding night. Canterbury is ex- °’clockJbeI1 the^ppople left him talk- dty needs a minister of.pubtic works and 
pected to give Dr. Atherton a substantial ing an,d got their-teams out and went hie colleague more than it needs two oppo-
majority home, leaving him still standing and speak- sition members.

The leading feature of the campaign is ing' And 8tiU he reported the meeting Since the rollapse of the Nationalist cam- 
the marked change of attitude of the anti- “ ? great saccess ‘° h'a fn6nd=; Among paign in Quebec and the certainty that the 
reciprocity men toward Queens-Sunbury that vast audience he hM Just two votes- Liberals wiU hold at.least their old seats 
Confidence in the defeat of Col MoT>vm hls own and the gentleman who drove him m that province, the Conservatives realize 
which they professed to believe a short oldfro,ra Grand ,. , .. tfaat there is no hope of overturning the
time since, is entirely gone. A. R. SKpp, Tuesday evening the ^nservativ» held government and every vote against Lowell 
M. P. P., who has done considerable cam- % me,et*ng m 0peJe and Fugsley means a vote against St.
paigning in the interests of Col. McLean’s Grand £? 8' d' ^h‘te acted as chair- John.
opponent, has lost his usual jaunty air. ™an T T“® 8pe4ke7 Tw7e Mr. Cormier, In every ward meeting last evening a 
Those offering to wager money on Col. Me- ?/’ >l80n 0,£, J’Ldg® Ja“dry), and spirit of enthusiasm prevailed and the
Lean's defeat are aslting the short end of RobL i workers h»ve been greatly inspired by theat least two to one odds There were about 400. m£the hall at the frequent visits made by their candidates

The provincial exhibition of 1911 was of the meeting |'Mr.,Cormmr was. Bid the assurances of victory wti& the
formally opened here last night by Lieut.- mterrupted b* Cries <rf Hurrah | minister has brought from the ofcbâr Con-
Governor Tweedie. The attendance was for Michaud and LauriÇr. In conclud- stituencies. The work will be carriM . on 
large in spite of the threatening rain. His hl8 5*4 ^ ^IlTcl^nd with vigor until .the polls are closed, and
honor made a very complimentary refer- did^not Want to go^to Ottawa, but I do. j£ a gplendid victory is not attained it 
ence td the appearance of the buildings Xota f?r ™e and you will plrase Mr. will not be because of the lack of organize-

ssvâs' ma# r •w - *•
-a ïqîeü&sg^ïs as •*» «%- 3®* szin the races On Tuesday, Wednesday and reciprocity would have on Canada, the day. There will be few split ballots be-
Tburaday. Calais and Fredericton ball Jfe claimed that, the .ap-eement woiâd opeq cluse any voter who has the interests of 
teams will play tomorrow afternoon and tbe doors of Canada to Denmark, the Ar- the port at heart will not be foolish enough 
Tuesday and Wednesday morning. A uP j-j° 5? , -■lvia\ He admit- tQ TOte for Pugsley and Dr- Daniel. Such

Everything points to the most success- ,ted tkah he did not know where Bolivia & man rea]iZe6 that to give Dr. Pugsley 
ful fair ever beld in Fredericton. was, bat he jus.t looke.d, ftt the map and th pr0per authority and standing at Ot-|

-------- i----------- ---------------------- found out. He was a vrt# much tangled- tawa he must vote for Lowell, too. Don’t
Fmnits, green stuff and good ? |eij°Ug ”pe*" «pht ,m>r ballot.- -■ ——

eating at cheaper prices the year Mr. Maxwell tried bis very best to make '**
’round with Reciprocal Trade. the audience believe that the Conserva

tive party and the Hazen administration 
in particular, always favoredt 
road comini tip' to Grand Fallsr

Mr, Maxwell made, one .statement which 
was -remarkable. Hè' stàttia" thatîihe peo
ple op Grand Falls could Imy . today twenty- 
five pounds of sugar for lF,i and one bar
rel of the best flour for $5. The price of 
good flour here today is#? and $7.25, 
you can get just fourteen pounds of 
best.fugar for $1. Butgn all Mr, Max
well’s- arguments he' never said that just

j across the line in the town of Limestone, .» . ■ i____i » r\ „ i _ i
[ in the State of Maine, potatoes were seU- MfiTiy LlOBTfilS ; AF6 vflfiTI061)1 
I ing for $1.90 per barrel and in Grand Falls | 
they are $1.25. Mr. Maxwell is not sup- 

! posed to know/ such things, 
i The chairman, J. L. White, was the 
] only’ Grand Falls man 86 the pîatforçr.

Mr. Wooten, of Andover and Chas. Cyr, Cajgary, Alberta, Sept. 17—Alberta has 
i M. P. P., of St. Leonards, occupied the cnade up its mind about the reciprocity 
! platform with the speakers. pact. The vote will be three to one in

Mr, Cormier wilV reeejtre, about thirty favor 0f it. That is the summing up of 
votes in Grand Falls, and Mr. Michaud present position after five weeks’ cam- 
will be returned with a,s*kndid majority. paigmng and the conclusion of your cor- 
As the people of Victoria and Madawaska respondent is confirmed by leading Liberal 
want reciprocity^ —

i;

y-
Fredericton Tories Gloomy 

Over Outlook in Queens- 
Sunbury; Govern 
Opens the Exhibition.

; Ameba, 103,’
■-

Saturday, Sept 16.

sSs1^*’
for spare time. Work not difficult. Ex
perience not required. International Bible 

I Pie», Toronto Ont. sw Thursday, Sept 14.
■—r~7 r~l T Schrs Little Annie, 18, Richardson,
RELIABLE representative wanted, to Lord,s Cove; Walter C 18, Belding, Mu»

tlree. thrown? Neaw BrZ^ck It Forest Maid, 42, Wedlin, Beaver
fnnt trees throughout New Brunswick at Ida M, 77, Moffatt, River Hebert;
present. We wish to secure three or four Beulahj „ Pritchard, Rockland (Me) 
g00d rSentt ^f^ecial interZ-Ttaken etmr Harbinger, 48, Rockwell, Riverside;

-fThe MtL^g butin^ Tn ^ tog
Brnnswick offers exceptional opportunities ’ ’ ™.V_ ..
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- - , - ™ WeMrL“ BridAnnrt "
manent position and liberal pay to the T.’
ncht men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto^ ^

.... ...............................Z (Mass.)
Sch Arthur M Gibson, 296, Belyea, Ston-

W IS M TIME TO ENTER 2ioi" MHcheu’

orthWANTED
=3

Folowing are some additional names of- A F Bentley E, O. Leahey
prominent voters in the county who sign- Thomas Power , George Maxwell 
ed the nomination papers of James Indwell, K' Ç^brane John Ward

a . , . . , George Brown John W. Longand who hope to see him their next rep- Pred Dodge William H. McKee
reeentative in parliament. These nimes James Rose Charlie W. Neve
along with those published yesterday, and John Hennessy Geo E. O’Reilly 
hundreds of others, make it certain that William Bradshaw E. S Williams 
Mr. Lowell’s majority will be very large. (Rev) W A Snelling. John J McGill 
He is one of the most popular candidates John Hopy 
ever chosen in this province. He is a Naamen Prosser 
fighter from start to finish—and the people J S Titus 
love a fighter, a man who will never hesi- E A Titus 
tate to stand up for their rights against S V Skillen 
the millionaires and the trpsta. Mr. Low- William Can- 
ell is sure to be elected on September 21. L H Vaughan 
Get out and work hard for him, and see to Frank O’Hara 
it that he gets a sweping majority. Jacob Ross
David O’Keefe John H Sherwood
Thojnas Marslandr Luther Golding 
W: Fle-fvelling, ‘ James Moore
W. 11. Baxter Alex Dingee
E. F. Ready Robert R Johnston
Joseph Holland Joseph Sproûle -
Edward Mnrtagh James Kelly
Patrick Keefe William McNamara,
Charlie Mullin James Desmond
John Collins Henry M. Briggs
Hugh Jemieson John Conlon
Jas L. O’Brien Thomas Brown
John Macfarland Wm. Robertson
Hugh Cullinan Samuel Poole
Wm. Lynch Frank J. Rafferty
T. A. Masson T. B. Lowerison
James Hanlon Stephen Morris
John Cormier James Brawley
J. E. McMurray Francis Brawley
M. J. Mullaney John Murray
Wm. Stanford James E O’Donnell
F. H. Firth Hugh Campbell
Bart “O’Brien Frank A. Tufts
Robert Evans E. C. DeWare
John Collins Walter L Logue
Edward Furness J M Shewbridge
Jas E. Donovan D C Taylor
Wm'. Hoôley John A Clark
John Hooley Herbert Ring
C. D. Boyne Robt Davies
Michael Regan Garnet Ward
Charles J. Haggerty James Boyle 
James L. McKinnonJobn Kane 
William J. Quigg W J Clark
John Perry 
Charlie Irvine

-T...Cleared.

j
Î

David Lynch 
James Russell 
Charles Jesseau 
M M McNulty 
Michael Hanlon 
Stuart Irvine 
John Donnelly 
James Hanlon __ 

■ Cornelius Hayes 
Robert E. Shanklin T Colleran 
S J, ShanklinOnt. MhmWU; «MgWt J 
James F. Osborne Bert Flewelling 
H E Gillmor Wm. Stafford
Michael Lillis John O’Brien
James M Black John MacFarland 
Edmund Sweet Edward Bums 
Alfred Dunlap John Cullinan 
George Dunlap Michael Subtler 
Clarence W Brown James Quigg 
Jemes Wood Cyril Ward
Robert Dunlap F. G. Fowler
Sedley Jackson John McGinnis
Willie Gorman Chas W Masson
Frank Gorman Murray W Long
G R McDonough Frank Quilty
Aylward F Nugent Jas McLaughlin 
Roy W Bell 
Allen C McCue 
W E Skillen

1 Skilful and experienced teachers. Up- ^“^«-Sch, .Ruby, ^15, O’Donnell, 
to date courses of training. Light airy Musquash, Mildred K, 35, Thompson,West- 
oheerful rooms. Complete eq<ripmcnt,such ?5m;
ns Horizontal Filing Cabinets, Vertical Fil- n 11 S18’ ?*’ Trent, Freeport ; Lizzie Mc- 
ing Cabinets, Gnmmeter Multigraph Bur- S>e*irFrencb, Back Bay; M 4 E Hams, 
roughs Adding Machine. 30’ Hams, Freeport; Domaine, 91, Stewart,

__. , River Hebert; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse,Tiv-
t^dt thin, ?t/l°r any Bew erton; Ha Holder, 94, Rolfe, Alma; strs
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue. Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; Arilelia,

__________ 103, Banks, Yarmouth; Grand Manan, 180,
S. KERR ” Ingeraoll, North Head; Astarte, Ÿ17,Young, 

Parraboro; Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport; Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, 
Chance Harbor. ‘

t
?
1

(A
Fred D Cullen , 
Jos. P Bardsley 
William Quilty 

Herbert M Brown William Wayne 
W B Davidson 
P-H-Nugent 
James A Porter 
James Garnett 
Geo Garnett 
Stephen Garnett

! i Principalr
Saturday, Sept 16. 

Sch Roger Drury, 307, Cook, Elizabeth- 
port.

Str Manx Isles, Reside, Brow Head. 
Coastwise—Sch James Barber, 80, Black, 

River Hebert.

Michael McCutcben 
D. Coughen 
Fred Coughlan 
Frank Girouard 
James McKee 
Harry Jennings 

Alexander Garnett Davidl McKillop 
John H. Connelÿ 
Wellington Vail 
Walter Evans 
Isaac E Melvin 
Hugh SfcNeill 
Edward Moore 
James MaeGuire 
Clement Moore.
Robert Kirkup 
Alex F. Johnston 
Francis Kane, s 
William F. Xane 
James Kane 
John Kane 
Roy Harper

Executor’s Notice
Letters testamentary of the last will and, 

testament of John E. Ryan late of N.or-i 
(he County of Kings, farmer, de-j 
have been granted to the under-: 

signed executor.
All partie* having claims against the 

estate are requested to file the same duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required at 
the office of the undersigned executor,, 
Michael J. Nugent, 88 Brussels street, in, 
the City of Saint John. And all persons 
Indebted.,to the estate are requested to 
mi:e immediate payment at the said of-I

-fy. "tVy,- I
Dated at the CSty of Saint John this 

Executor,
" J. MAHONEY,

Proctor.

attenton in CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Sept 9—Ard, stmr Fornebo 
(NorJ, Sydney; Sept. 12, stmr Batiscan 
(Br) Sydney (C B).

Port Mulgrave, N S, Sept 9—Passed, 
stmr Spies (Nor), Halifax for Three Riv-

ceaaed, John McLaughlin 
Paul McDade 
Wilham Long 
Benj Black 
Thomas Hoey 
Wilham Hoey 
Patrick Hoey 
Richmond Long 

. Robert H. Brown 
Stephen M Brown 
Lemuel Brown 
Heber A. Brown 
John Anderson- 
John A Howard 
Omar P Brown 

James Kirkpatrick Henry Nugent 
Daniel J Driscoll Andrew Sullivan 
Robert J. Ferguson Philip Black 
Thomas F. Randolph James S Campbell 
Frank Parks George E. Mosher
Geo. A. Anderson Leonard A Brown 
Spencer Reed 
Herbert Shepherd 
John B. Covey 
Frank V. Hamm
Amador Anderson Harry Nugent 
Geo. Hennessy Thomas Caraon 
F. L. Petereon Geo H. Galbraith 

Nathaniel Maguire 
Joseph McDermott John Splane 
Harry Durrick Alfred Splane 
William Ganter Edward Quigg 
F. DeVenne Wm. T .Cunningham
Charles McCarthy. John Maguire 
T. Donovan Walter Maguire
John Halfpenny Samuel Maguire 
Amos Tower Michael Quigg
C. N. Low John J. Galbraith
R. Stephens Chas. Baird
Thos Rippy Stephen McCavour
H. MqLoon David McCavour
Thos Galbraith Theodore Evans 1 
Walter Wilson Peter Broghill 
A. O. Cunningham Lauehlan McNeill, 
Walter W. Wilson Fred J. McLeod 
Henry Baird Daniel Johnston
George Shanks George Barker 
John Shanks John Barker
Andrew Wilson Wm DeWolfe 
Robt Baird Robert DeWolfe
William Ewart Jr William York 
William J. Ewart John York Jr 
Wm A! Wilson J. W. Harding 
George Wilson 
John Wilson 
Robert Baird 
Robert Evans Jr 
Thomas Wilson 
Wm T. Galbraith 
Henry R. Galbraith Bernard McCormick 
Michael Driscoll 
Albert B. Young 
Robt Evans 
Edgar Evans

P Murray 
B Hargrove

William Purcell Daniel Murray
James McNanley G J Janes
Thco, Sears D Campbell

^-«,1 Chas. Doyle , YYilBam Janes!
:S3f W3rtf X. Morris, M D^Vank Campbell

Martin Doyle Fenwick Belmor
Daniel Mullin Harry Devine
Augus Robichaud Peter Devine
Raymond Soiner Robert Connely
Chas Splane Maurice K Tufts
J. H. Lahey Warren D Seeley
William Hoyt R. H. Gilchrist
Samuel Carey Charles Reynolds
John McKinnon John S Law
William Kingston . Henry Newell
James Dowling George Boyd
Daniel Çronin Joseph Cochrane /
John Reid Dan McCue
L/ J. Fleming John Lennox
John A Carey Robert Marks
Raymond McKinnon Edward Mclnemey 
Edward Conroy William J Proctor
Michael Costley James Burgess
William McKinnon .John McFarlane
Joseph P Carey
John T. O’Brien Robert T Manning
Alex Duplissie Geofge Wilcox
C. Williams . John Armstrong
LeBaron B. Jordan .William Ellis

J Armstrong 
Geo L Gilchrist. 
Charles Spinney 
George Gambell 
Geo Ferguson 
Fred’k Spinney 
Wm A. Reed 
Wm Stevens

era.
^Lunenburg, Sept 8-Sld,; sçh Jew«, Hali-

Quebec, Sept 11—Passed Heath Point, 
strs Manchester Trader, i Montreal for

Sydney, C B, Sept 11—Ard, str Gleneskf 
Three Rivers.

Quebec, Sept 15—Ard, strs Corsican, 
Teutonic, Liverpool.

Montreal, Sept 14—Ard, strs . Royal 
George, Avonmouth; Lake Michigan, Lon-

m.nm'•------é

SMBEl 
MEMBERS FOR

the Valley 
Hia argu-c. of7244-9-3ÛI We Wish 

to Show You 
Our Values

■ —

don.
Steamed 14th—Str Aacania, London. 
Quebec, Sept 12—Ard, str Blackheath, 

Sydney (C .B.) .
Quebec, Sept 16—Ard, strs Albania,Lon

don; Megan tic, Liverpool. '
Ard Sunday—Strs Montfort, London; 

Ionian, Glasgow; Cassandra, Glasgow.

E. J Brown 
Wm. Smith jr 
V Wright 
William Wright-

Da it.and
the—1N-

___ .S’ ti ;*

Men’s Heavy 
Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots.
Prices $2.00 to $7,00 Per Pair- 

About 20 Different Kinds.
All Lengths.

Five Lines erf Hand-made 
LONG LEG BOOTS

In Crain, Kip and Calf.

PRICES: $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 and $6.00.

1 Cores Your Ills . W. O’KeefeBRITISH PORTS. That Government Will Win 
the Whole Seven.3zone) sustains Ufa, are- 

Ion natural law». Ill

Liverpool, Sept 15—Ard, strs Empress of 
Britain, Quebec; Adriatic, New York.

Southampton, Sept 15—Ard, str Olympic, 
New York.

Avonmouth, Sept 13—Ard, str Royal Ed
ward, Roberts, Montreal.

Belfast, Sept 12—Ard, str Carrigafi Head, 
Ayres, Montreal.

Liverpool, Sept 13—Ard, str Lovstakken 
(Nor), Handeland, Chatham (N B) for 
Manchester.

Steamed 14th—Str Lake Champlain, 
Webster, Montreal.

Manchester, Sept 13—Ard, str Manches
ter Commerce, Couch, Montreal.

George Wallace
health Is

*

te ailment in

of
Ozo
everro 
Bystem. 
every s William Horgan 

M. Horgan 
Wm McNamara 
D. Gray
Louis McNamara 
Thos H Lydon 
George Given
MipBIBpoi-.’. - - _ "BÊ
Timothy Desmond James E. Shepherd 
B. Bloomfield Jordan»- Quartley 
Michael Owens ‘ J- Cairns 
Milton’®.vJ?erkifl* A. E. Moody

, . , , ■■■ IwaaiMtg-. tiMÉMào Arthtir W. L. Apple!
Sanguine workera mdeed:hope tq,be *bl. Christopher Perkins James Kerrigan 

to send a wire to Sir Wilfrid sayisg- . %Vb X -Long - Sim E Driscoll 
are seven.” But perhaps they are some- Jo6ep}l 'gleeth Francis Abbott
what over-sanilime about one seal., : G» jamea J Cremor Frederick A. Reed

Richard Hosford D. J. Newman
Frank E Bradshaw Jarvis W Mawhmne, 
John H Wright Arthur F. Abbott 
John C. Boyer Herbert J. Mawhinn
William Clark Isaac Abbott
Ernest Bradshaw William S. Humphr-
Samuel Allen Clarence Spinney
Harry Burchill Winslow Belding

G. L. Hargrave
J W Moore . x-» Wallaoe E. BejEdiBg 
John Dimock David Belding
H A Power Jesse L. Belding
George F Macumber Wm E. Belding 
Clarence Caraon Geofge Reed
Fred Bradbury John Graham
Reuben McLeod Daniel Driscoll

Thomas Driscoll 
Patrick Driscoll 
George W. Relyea 
W. L. Lord

The
fe
&

organizers in the west. Whatever the 
other provinces do or fail to do towards 
securing free trade in the natural pro- 
ducts with the United States, there is not 
the least doubt about Alberta. Instead of 
having a majority of but fine out of the 
seven members returned to Ottawa, the 

j Liberals will, capture: all but One of the

ils.

inSi” to oo '
«S

FOREIGN PORTS.Send

U BÏ 1,000Boston, Sept 12—Ard, schr Romeo (Br),
St John.

Steamed—Stmrs Halifax (Br), Halifax, 
etc; Boston (Br), Digby.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 12—Sid, schr.
Lord of Avon (Br), from Philadelphia for 

. St John. <.
Portland, Me, Sept 11—Ard, stmr A» 

tarte (Br), Pagraboro, and steamed on re
turn; Sept 12, ard and eld, schr Minnie 
Sliuson, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 12—Ard and aid,
■ schr Caledonia (Br), Restigouche (N B) 

for New York. (Lost fore-topmast).
Passed City Island, bonnd south, Sept 

12—Stmr Diana (Nor), Windsor (N 8)' for 
Newbury (N Y), before reported anchored, 
passed down at 5 a m.

Schr Bluenose (Br), River Hebert (N 
S) for New York, with lath to Homan 4 
Puddington; vessel to Scammell Bros. ;

Bound qast—Schr Myrtle Leaf (Br), St

Dr, McAlister and Mr. Alward Ad- G|°trifr TherJe" (BT^Lbethport (N BIBTH8 That't^on^tmnISi^Z-

dressed Enthusiastic Crowd Satur- Jy°^ Halifax A ^ ̂  M ADAMSON—At Polleyhurat, Queens ^ Trart in their mad. efforts to doryn
()av Nicrht P.rW ï l»S H™ w 1^:7 Î!,™ county, on Sept. Hj to Mr. and Mrs. R. reciprocity was seen here this afternoon
°ay N'ght* ______ V ; rry Tenny Hepburn Adamson, a son. after the nomination speeches in the ex-

Havelock, N. B., Sept. 13—Another CaiaU, Sept 15-Ard, schs Seth M Todd, CHEYNE-To. Mr.^and Mrs E T. hibition buildi^.
lousing reciprocity meeting was held at New York; Jessie Lena, Philadelphia) Ghey”e’ 35 K“g 8qU“e- on SepL 13- a „L Lrf Ê
tin* place tonight when Messrs. McAlister Ella M Colder, de. daughter’_____________________ LmnaLera wouid noT mle Tul on
an<l Alward were most enthusiastically re- Vineyard Haven, Sept 15—Sid, schs Mar- wSfnffiatü.H. , h ^ ,,

by a large andience. ^ garet May Riley St John ; Cheslie, do; DEATHS
I ike the other meetings in Kings-Albert Therese, Halifax; Myrtle Leaf, Yarmouth; ; ,,, , ,, whi„h waH nn—i,iv

tin., meeting was a voté-getter for the peo- Mina German, North Harbor (N S); Daisy t e u ■ , ^
I'1'-» candidate .and the farmers of this Tarlin, Miramichi; Eskimo, Apple River HANNING I Obi At his home at Calais P™. “P- .. .. ------ »ser&srLKSS t & $$ ™- B-b"' *-*— ."a i&ssse. ir* '”*• JZ&• sweeping endorStion. New York, Sept 15-Ard, str Baltic,Liv- METZ-On the 13th inst., at 139 Queen "S majority bfat.t

A’itii Fowler’s* weakness becoming more erpool. - street Marjorie Helena, daughter of Mr. ^«ej 1najont
evident every day the Conservatives are Boston, Sept 13-Ard, str Prince Arthur, tod ^^Chas. A Metz, aged six years ■ Suwa m
becoming desperate as they realize that Yarmouth (and cleared to return) ; - schs COURT Entered into rest, m this city, „ TV,mv^dle and Br McAlister
"'ey cannot fool ail the people aU the Nellie Eaton, St John; Annie, Salmon on Sept 13, Joseph Court, m the 61st

The meeting closed with cheers for River. - year of his age, leaving a sorrowing wife p^d the f^a«M =4 the oppositions esn
King and Dr McAlister. Delaware Breakwater, Sept 13-Passed end da“fhter, two sisters and one brother. v“ieB; ™ Jhüe a Scat mlnv

-------------- •—y  ------------— out, strs Bangor, Philadelphia for St John; McGINLEY—In this city, on the 13th crowded to the doore, while a peat,many
view of the facts disclosed in the let- Pawnee, Philadelphia for St John. William A. McGinley, aged fifty-seven ™ w^boTnok^the ^Wra“.t

written by Dr. Melvin on the «laugh- Perth Amboy, Sept 12-Sld, sch Lucia years, leaving a wife three sons and two ™lUan^. *“0 took up ttie efieere as 
>’ bouse matter, it wffl be interesting to Porter, St John. . togkUTitorwm thmr loss. they emitted from ti^«to

II the following paragraph from the Vineyard Haven, Sept 13—Ard, schs McGOUEY In this city, on the 12th _ y ,, , J! y
h' -law bearing on the Subject, which is Scotia Queen, New York* for Bridgewater) inst., Patinck McGouey, in his 82nd year.
to be submitted to the governor-in-coun- _____________ _____________________ DUVAI^In Boston, on the 13th inst., .election day these doubts

for approval: “The flesh of animals ““ ........... George Duval, son of Mr. àfid Mrs. John and victory for McAlister is assured.
b have been fed wholly or in part on » Duval, of this city, in the 41st year of ~ , ' **■■■ , __

"'"mal organic matter shall not be ex- (ii« age, leaving besides his parents, threè Our Lumber Mills yill bo Orip-
-> 1 nor offered for sale, nor be sold «s g ASK. fOK. I brothers and one sister to mourn. pled if Reciprocity is defeated.

i for human consumption. Such flesh, g TJT5YITÇAVKT C I SMITH-In this city, on the 16th inst., " _____________________
"lien so exposed or offered for sale shall g Il DWipLiPI ^ g Janie, the beloved wife of R. Duncan .... ......................

i' l-med unsound and unwholesome food, g TTft«Virinkebla 1 = ., .... ____________
•1 shall be liable to seizure and confisca- g UIKSHnnKaDl» g LEGGETT—Suddenly, in this city, on

) n in like manner, as by law provided g I IM hBD\XrC10 I tke ®rn6et’ tbe son of Chas.
10 the class of other unsound or unwhole- IlfilyhClVjfirfarllVI L and Lib Leggett, aged seven years and

:

Many Cbnservatives After 
Yesterday’s Meeting 

Concede This

Our experience In manu
facturing these goods will be 
of benefit to you. We have 
the pick of everything made 
in this country.

BOX Peter McLeod 
Wm McNeil 
John Duffy 
Frank Duffy 
James Duffy 
George Hopely

VM1V70N7!)
CwAEXA.r j

I

WESTMORLAND IS misï'

SOLID FOB EMMERSQN$ «e Joseph McNeil 
Greorge Jessup 
John YorkSuf^irters Ask Odds of 

Two to One Before They Will 
Wager on tfjs Election—Great Lib
eral Meeting in Sussex Last Night

.ROUSING LIBERAL 
BALLY AT HAVELOCK

John Kane IFowler’sFRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Straet. _

Mon
$oid| II HgH
son. From all parts of the county gratify
ing reports are being received. Saturday 
night a rally in the Liberal club rooms was 
addressed hy George R. McCord, Sack- 
ville; Marshall Govang and Ambrote R. 
Léger, Moncton, the latter speaking in 
French. 1

In the Grand Opéra House Monday night 
Hdn. Mr. Emmerson, Hon. C. W. Robin
son and others will speak.

1
:

Are you a doubter who thinlcn 
St- John has no right to transport
ation facilities, and therefore 
won’t get any? Ask yourself the 
question.

i

IThos. E. Nugent 
R W Skilleti *;
ThomS elDhvidWon 

James McPartland Jan E. McCaffrey
Thy. H Bradshaw jr'J. O. Beatteay 
W B Bentley John Nichols
H Rourke Parker Hogan
Talmage P Kelly Herbert A Belyea

The best way to build up the 
Empire is to build up Canada. 
Larger free markets for Canadian 
products will bring that result.

Cut your grocery bill down By 
voting for Reciprocity Thursday.

' -£mÈÈmBrowne’s0TX .
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VOL.(Montreal Herald).

W. M. Jarvis, ex-president of the St. John Board of Trade, 
has always taken a leading place in every"public movement and gentleman who

7 7” . " - .v«au,.k piai-c ever; puuue movement ana one In whose I, i
ment his fellow-citizens place great confidence, is among the number of 1,8' 
“ Conservatives, have supported Rec„rocity all their lives and who in , i, ’ 
are standing by their convictions and will vote for the Liberal candidate» t T LI-

. irm

Pork an
“V- ta. Tt.

champions of Reciprocity.
In an interview witbxThe Herald correspondent, Mr. Jarvis 

my support to the Liberal party solely on account of its action in nevotiat 
Reciprocity agreement. I am sorry to have to oppose my good friend Dr i)L>T 
but I place the interesta of the country before party ties. me'»

“I can remember the former period during which we had a RecinmritPlP®
ment with the United States; I can remember the prosperity which ». "»„agrce( 
at that time, and I cannot remember that it endangered our loyalty jn an_,oy'J 
?u ah5wed aDy tendency to expose us to the dangers of annexation. 1 Ln' ” 
that Reciprocity would be of the greatest value to'this country and that the, Ve 
pie of this country should not allow themselves to be frightened out of acipri?° 
it now that we have the opportunity to secure it, by the allegations that smh 8
coupse would be disloyal and that it would lead to annexation. ^

"I do not think that my loyalty is open to question because I bclirJH 
Reciprocity. My great-grandfather died as the result of the hardships l0 wi,;,n 
he was exposed when he was driven from hie home at the time of the \me—“1 
Revolution. My grandfather was in command of a regiment which fount,t H 
England throughout the rest of that war. I, myself, at the time of the l'en,„ 
Raid, volunteered for service and at the time of teh rebellion of Louis Rid .1“ 
predecessor of Bpurassa, I organized a company for active service. I <j0 w 
to bring these things into a political discussion, but I merely mention them in 
self-defence against the ridiculous charges which are being made against the La 
of those who are supporting the Reciprocity agreement. ■
• ** of ™terest to mention that there was a period of recmro-ilv
in the history of tins Province previous to the treaty of 1854. This was dur J 
the progress of the War of 1812. The Northern States, which were forced "ml 
the war by the Southerners, wished to îettain neutral, and, throughout the JU 
while they were depnved of their usual sources of supply, they traded with the 
greatest freedom with the Loyalist citizens of St. John, who certainly conldil 
have found that it affected their loyalty to Great Britain.”

mon firm of F. E. Williams & 
, has apparently lent its name 
ation to assist in the distrf 1 " 
ation concerning the pri 

large numbers of a circuU 
upon their letter heads, have 

™=v.ibuted throughout the province 
w Brunswick with the view of dis- 

reciprocity and;the benefite that 
. ... y come to the farmer after its 

adoption. Mr. Williams is evidently afraid 
Sept; 16. of reciprocity for he knows then that those 
away late farmers in New Brunswick who have been 

W»Se their pork in the past, in the city 
of.St. John, where there are less than half 
a dozen firms who make any business of 

Besides purchasing pork, will have ready
a Wider and bigger market where bacon al- 

, way® commands a splendid price. Mr. Wil- 
wife. of | hams also knows that after the adoption 

i Point, of reciprocity, the farmers of New Bruns,
, -------— wick, will not have to kill their pigs in or-

1 , ■ ■-■I'. der to sell them, for the buyers of the
Albert A. Lamb. larger companies will be glad to give Can-

occurred at his home in Chin- f0r tSe dressed article- There are no mod- 
. aTtcwiooD, Sept. 10. tie- darter houses in the city of St.
was the only son of Alexander , , a”d not one of them makes any use

ill with chronic indigestion and was con- , ®ut one farme„r> a* ka8t ln Kings county, 
fined to his home for some time. He re Ï* an “a™ f«,Measre". F" E- Williams 
covered somewhat and was able to be out * ^°” and The Telegraph is glad to receive 
around but suffered a relapse from which a copy of jt and give it publication. The 
he did not rally. He is survived by his writ”- Mr- Hennessey, says, that in his 
father and two sistera, Mi». Thos. Baird °Plm<>n there are meat trusts nearer home 
of Alberta, and Mrs. Harry Beacom, of than the United States and the most of 
Gagetown, who will have the sincere e’ym- ~® farmers of Kings and Albert and 
pathy of the community. The funeral was Queena and York counties will agree with 
held Tuesday morning and was very large- hlm- Theth is no competition in St, John 
ly attended. The services at the house for the farmer’s pork. Prices are just what 
and grave were conducted by the Rev. Ed- the £ew dealers here agree among them- 
win Smith. Interment was made in the selTea to.tirake them,and they are frequent- 
family lot in Red 1 Bank cemetery. Rela- 25 Per «ent lower than the larger cities 
lives acted as pallbearers. of Montreal and Toronto.

The following is Mr. Hennessey’s letter: 
Mrs Wm G Pe&nnnlr Kingston, N. B., Sept. 15. 1911.

M w O „ Pe<tOOCk". F. K. Williams * Co., Ltd., St. John:
mrs. wm. u. Peacock died yesterday Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your cir- 

mornmg aged thirty years. Surviving her cular of yesterday’s date quoting prices of 
are her husband, one son John, and two pork for current week,and containing some 

H1»1 and Letitia. Three other statements on the effect of reciproc- 
brothers, John, Silas, and Samuel, and ity qn the future prices. Permit me to dif- 
one Sister, Haze , also survive. All reside fer from your statement as to the effect 
n Victoria Village, N ewfoundland, of of the passage of the agreement. It, in my 

Mr». Peacock was a native, opinion, will Nie just opposite to what you 
The funeral wflk rtake place tomorrow af- state in your circular, and instead of low- 

r”?0n /1 2"^.f,rP“ the^ home of her ering the , price, will raise it, which will 
cousin, Esau Thomas, 65 Moore street. suit you exactly, especially if your letter

has the effect intended, in stampeding the 
farmers into selling this week and next at 

Marian Wlmfre.i n, eight cents. Last Saturday I was in St.
er'of M»rv A „John and went to a buyer in the market, 

^ who is also a retailer, and wanted to Sell 
ona# street. Besides1 her spring pigs’ and he quoted eight cents. I 

two Where bought his sausages at sixteen cents last
"eal Josenh fe i year. At this time he paid me eleven and ^ Joseph apd four # h(Jf cente and aold setisagea at fiftee„

ie w& a until of St" centa" Can you «P1"” why there is a dif- 
a veneral bt" fefence of 33 per cent between those prices,
a general favonte. To my ^nd there are meat trusts

home than United States. v -BI
I shall take pleasure in having yqnr cir

cular read tonight at Dr. McAlister’s meet
ing and thé reasons explained to the farm
ers present.
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Elects Ei? HERE'S ANOTHER PROOF OF THE

INSINCERITY OF THE TORIES
I

I In 1908 the campaign organization of the Conservative party is
sued a little pamphlet or speaker’s handbook, entitled “Facts for the 
People,” with Mr. Borden’s picture beautifully engraved upon the 
back page; and in this little pamphlet of only three years ago it was 
made a grave charge against the Liberal party that they had failed 

to secure reciprocity with the United States of Amercia.”
In this little pamphlet, of only three years ago, we find a 

pathetic inquiry headed: “Where are the New Markets?” The 
author complained bitterly “the Liberals were to open up markets 
for farm products in the United States and other countries; have 
they done so ? ” And a little later he points out the shameful fact 
chat “the United States duty on our farm products is still prohibi-
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, : 1.75 “ 2.75
te Valencia».. 4.00 “ 5.00

...... 0.00 “ 0.00
^n oniona, bag .... 3.00 “ 3.25
o onionn, per pound 0.00 “ 0.00
ig», box ........ ..............0.08 “ 0.12
eachea ........................  1.50 “ 2.00

2.00 ” 2.25
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ST. JOHN or 
ST. JOHN CE 
Charlotte

KINGS-ALBEl 
QUEENS-SUN 
WESTMORLA 
KENT .... . 
NORTHUMBE 
GLOUCESTEB 
àlCTORIA-Mi 

j, UARLETON .

YORK............
BS8ÜÏÙÔÏÏ6È

& Be
Cal. pears ....

Uaui V ÜN6W GROCERIES.

LChoiee seeded raisins, la.. Ç.10M “ 0.10%
Fancy do .............................. 0.10% “ 0.11

» I Malaga clusters .................. 2.35 “ 3.00
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.08% “
Cheese, per lb .................. 0.14% “
Rice, per lb ........................ 0.03% «
Cream tarter, pure, box.. 0.24 *
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “

Ü Barbados. 0.33% “

........ «•«>

TO BEGIN WORK IN
COURTENAY BAY

stacle in the way of your success.
“Cammel, Laird & Co., who are regarded 

as the probable contractors, are strongly 
in favor of this port, and if the induce
ments offered are at all in keeping with 
the importance of the works to the city, 
the shipbuilding plant should be located 
in Courtenay Bay.

“To prepare the site for the dry dock 
we must excavate a great quantity of rock 
as there is a rocky promontory to be re
moved and the dock will extend back al*

9 .

wm
((continued from page 1.)

The Telegraph on his return, Mr. Stewart 
expressed his confidence thfit the Work 
will be commenced within a very few 
weeks. It is likely that, owing to the 
urgency of the operation, this will be one
of the first matters dealt with by the fed- most to the roadway. Some of this 
eral g^rernment after the elections. Mr. terlaI we wil1 use in building the break- 
Steward expressed his regret that they ^ater- The balance we expect to utilize] 
could not start sooner, but said that they In in the site where the shipbuilding
would make a beginning just as soon as the P*ant should be located, 
papers are signed. Three weeks, he said, As the contract for building the Cana- 
was the longest period that they should dian war»hips calls for the completion of 
require before they would actually be at t1he first one within three years from the 
work here. , date the contract is signed we will

The contract involves the dredging of <*ntrate °ur efforts in making ready for 
the channel from the harbor, dredging the thur part of the work if it is decided to 
basin in Courtenay Bay, building the lo^*e 'Plant. at. this .port* 
breakwater from Red Head, constructing A* the d^ dock will not be ready mr 
the dry dock, building two quays for the Te»rs this will make necessarj- the
Grand Trunk Pacific railway terminus on construction of a wet basn on the shi].- 
the western side of the bay, and fiRing in °mld.‘,ng sit? to the aoath °{ the dry dock, 
behind the quays for the yard room re- « wlU be lar8e enough to allow work 
quired. three vessels to proceed at once. Here

they will be launched, or rather floated, 
and here they can be finished in safety.

“The speed with which we will be able 
to complete the dry dock depends on the 
quality of the rock which we find below 
the surface. If there are no fissures and 
it will keep out the water we will be able 
to complete the work in less than three 
years, but in work like this we always 
plan for the worst while hoping for the 
best.” v
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Respectfully yours,
(Signed) GEO. HENNESSEY, SR.
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bu'the Ame”can P'atg t

. A° mtereetmg event took place on Sept. 
6 at 3.15 p. m„ at the Church of the 
Ascension, Lower Norton, when Miss Lil
lian M. Dixon, eldest daughter of the late ! 
George Dixon, was United in marriage to 
Charles R. Peters, of Elmhurst, by the 
rector, Rev. Dean Hanington. As the bride 
with her brother entered the church,which 
was very prettily decorated, the chair sang 
O Father All Creating. The bride, who was 
unattended, woW a grey broadcloth suit 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of white1 
sweet peas and tarnations. Immediately ; 
after the ceremony the young couple left 
by O. P. R. for Montreal, Toronto and 
Niagara, followed by the. good wishes of 
their many friends. On their return they 
will reside at thd‘ homestead, Elmhurst.

Johfieton-Johnson.

PROVISIONS.the work-

...............
-nrocty the minister has Americans have absolutely no rights in 

■ would have had 100,000 return.
of half that number.” The well informed workers who go out

> forerifaY hiZ t!lef,^erlCOn;mitteei00ra kePt
> foreshad- busy refuting the tissue of slander and
tato ware- falsehood upon which the Conservatives 
rage oi po- are building their campaign in St. John,

i
man of . pro ■

....21.00 •• 22.00s-

....22.50 “24.00

....18.00 “18.25

.... 0.12% “ 0.12% 

.... 0.10% “ 0.11

FLOUR, ETC.

The First Work.
The first work undertaken will be the 

dredging and excavation. For this they 
will secure the best equipment available 
at short notice in order to start at once. 
The permanent equipment required will be 
of the very best type existing, as it is. 
only by the use of such machinery that 
the work can be completed quickly and 
economically. The difficulty of the work 
will be understood when it is remembered 
that there is a rise and fall of the tide of 
twenty-eight feet and, as the bay is to be 
excavated to a depth of thirty feet at low 
water, this will mean that when the tide 
is at its highest the dredges will have to 
reach a depth of about sixty feet. Owing 
to the fact that the flats are bare at low 
water the dredges will have to excavate 
their own channel as they proceed. There 
is nothing about this work, or much of the 
work of excavation on the shores, that will 
prevent them going ahead all through the 
winter.

The Dry Dock.
The drydock will also be commenced at 

the earliest possible date, and the work 
in connection with it depends, to a certain 
extent, on whether the shipbuilding plant 
is to be located at St. John.

Concerning the probability of St. John 
being chosen as the site for this important 
industry, Mr. Stewart said:

“From what I know of the situation 
and from what I have learned from the 
engineers I cannot see anything for it but 
that these works must be located at St. 
John. This is undoubtedly the best port 
in Canada for the plant, and the construc
tion of the drydocks here offers additional 
advantages of an exceptional character, 
The accessibility of the port all the year 
round is one of the great arguments in 

,its favor.
“I can see no reason why the 

ship-building plant should not be 
located here, and I believe that 
whether it will or not depends 
largely on your own people- Other 
places are anxious for the works 
and are offering large induce
ments to secure them. It will 
probably- be necessary for St. 
John to meet the terms offered by 
these places but if this is done 
there should be no serious ob-

n WHY ALL WILL BENEFIT.
Ü have If there are still people who 

cannot understand how the 
producer and consumer can 
both benefit by the removal of 
the tax, here is an illustration 
that will help.

Smith has a house to sell, for 
which he wants $4,000, and no 
less. Jones is willing to pay 
$4,000 and no more.

If no agent demands a com
mission, they can close up the 
deal. But if $60 has to be paid 
to a real estate agent, that $50 
must be made up by the parties, 
or one loses a sale and the 
other a chance to buy the house 
he wants

If they go on with the deal 
they must split the difference. 
Jones will pay $4,025, Smith 
will net $3,976. Each will lose 
$26 in order that the agent may 
have his $50-

This is exactly what happens 
in the sale of Canadian food in 
the United States. On a sale of 
$100 each Government collects 
$26 or more. The buyer and 
seller must make up this_$26 
between them. When ti 
eminent takes the tax 
presents the parties with the 
$26. The case is exactly as if 
the real estate agent should 
give up his commission. He 
would benefit both parties.

But there is more than this. 
The buyer and seller of food 
are now taxed not only by the 
two Governments but by mid
dlemen, whose profits are made 
by buying cheap from the farm
er and selling dear to the 
housewife. - v ;
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■d,oatmeal ................ 6.35 “

iitoba high grade .... 6.25 “
mo medium patent .. 5.20 V

hous Gladstone ... 
Blrtsville ....
Burton ..........
Lincoln ........
Maugerrille .
Sheffield ........
Northfield ...

copy of the agreement is a very 
thing to have when the latest can-

—..or
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a Many Men to Be Employed.
Mr. Stewart would not make any esti

mate of the number of men who will be 
employed on their contract, as he did not 
ihave his figures with him, but he said 
that it would be very large and that, if 
the shipbuilding plant is also located at 
St. John the number will be very greatly 
increased.

It is understood that an arrangement 
has been made by which the successfvl 
tenderers for the dry dock will take over 
the franchise granted to the Imperial Dry 
Dock Company. This will enable tlie 
patriotic citizens who backed this proposi
tion with their cash to recover some of 
the money expended and will allow the 
new firm to secure the subsidies promised 
to the Imperial Dry Dock Company with
out further legislation, as this transfer was 
authorized by an amendment to the pro
vincial act in 1907. The subsidy promised 
by the city was $2,500 a year for forty 
years and this was afterwards changed to 
$5,000 a year for Awenty years. The pro
vincial government has also promised sub
stantial aid to the undertaking.

Among the other arrangements whuh 
have been made for the commencement ci 
the construction work here it is s i ;
B. Mooney & Sons, of this city, have been 
promised the sub-contract for supplying ad 
the granite required for facing the break
water and for the other works.

Mr. Stewart said yesterday that Mr. 
Norton Griffiths, M. P., president of the 
company, may be in Canada at the end oi 
this month. If so he will first go through 
to Vancouver where the company has some 
big contracts on hand and then, if they 
get the Courtenay Bay contract, he will 
come to St. John.

The conhpany now has its head office at 
Vancouver with branch offices in other 
parts of the dominion and is one of < 
chain of companies doing contracting and 
construction work on a big scale all ox cf 
the world. If they secure the St. John 
contract their head office will probably be 
moved from Vancouver tô this city.

‘andPhlMeWaetS ^ ' ard is quoted.
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On ta no
Ontario full patent .......... 5.45

CANNED GOODS.

DEAD AT 90 The. following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoew ..................  7.00 “ 7.25

.. 7.75 “ 8.00

.. 4.40 “ 4.50

.. 4.25 “ 4.40

..4,00 “4,25
U  ........................  1.35 “ 1.45

: 2,25 “ 2.50
. i.OO “ 2.10
. 3.00 “ 3.05
. 1.85 “ 1.90
. 1.60 “ 1.65
. 1.65 “ 1.80
. 1.20 “ 1.25
. 2.05 “ 2.10
. 1.10 “ 1.15
. 1.20 “ 1.80

..........  1.85 “ 1.90

..........  1.55 “ 1.00

..........  1.05 “ 0.10

..........  1.30 “ 1.25
“Ç* " no;

Baked beans ........................ 1.15 “ 1.25

GRAINS.

Ear
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies .... 
Kippered herring .. 
Clama ........ ..................

QuelThe following, taken from a Salmon Arm 
(B, C.) paper will be of interest to many 
friends of the groom in this city and! 
county: ^ - J ' 1

“One of the prettiest weddings of the 
season took place on Monday, Sept. 4,1 
at 3 p. m., at the Church of St. John the j 
Evangelist, when Annie, Laura, fourth1 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson ! 
became the bride of Ezekiel Kellott Johm 
atom The Rev. Charles Littler, of Arm-’! 
strong, performed the Ceremony. The! 
bnde was becomingly attire» in a gown of! 
ivory duchess satin, trimmed with silk 
embroidered chiffon, with orange blos
soms and bridal veil, which was caught on 
her Shoulder with a gold, and pearl cres
cent; she earned a traiBgg bouquet of iisftsr ;the brode, was brideskai^hiie C g! 

Johnston, brother of the groom, was best

The bride s traveling drees was grey 
diagonal serge with a black velvet hat 
trimmed with a black plume and old rose. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left on the 10 
o’clock train for St. John and other east
ern points, amidst showers of rice and 
hosts of good wishes. A great number of 
valuable presents were received, and testify 
to the popularity of the bride and groom.”

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston arrived in the 
city last- Sunday, and were warmly wel
comed by many friebds. Mr. Johnston is a 
son of Mrs. E. p. Johnston, Upper Loch 
Lomond, and has been in British Columbia 
for ten years, being largely interested in 
the lumber business, and operating a large 
mill and woodworking factory at Salmon 
Arm. He and tiis bride will spend some 
months here before returning to British

m m
- Cliipaittii ............

Johnson ..............
Brunswick ........
Cambridge ........
W aterboro
Wickham ..........
Hampstead 
Petersville ....
Gagetown ..........
Canning ..............

> 2e
Corned beef, Is ...........
Peaches, 3s ....................
Pineapple, sliced ........
Pineapple, grated ..... 
Singapore pineapples .
Lombard plums ............
Raspberries ....................
Corn, per doz ................

'
’

.

Bïf f.
Peas
Strawberries ..........
Tomatoes
Pumpkins ................

8ummar>r— 
McLean ... 

t Smith ........

Majority fj

Ri v- CEELI, itI■ ,y:.Y
Middling, car lots ..............28.00 “ 29.00
Mid., small lots, bagged.29.00 “ 29.50
Bran, ton lots, bagged . i. .25.00 “ 26.00
Comn^al, in bags.......... J. 0.00 “ 1.60
Provincial oats .................. 48.00 “ 50.00
Pressed hay, car lots........10.50 “ 11.00
Pressed hay, per ton .....12.00 “ 13.00 
Oats, Canadian ...................0.51 “ 0 33

WM. PETERS, WHO DIED SATURDAY, AND 
VIVES-THEY WERE MARRJED MORE Tl

William Peters, one of St. John’s oldest 
and best known citizens, passed away Sat
urday, Mr. Peters, who was the grand
son of a Loyalist, was born at Upper 
Hampstead, Queens county, on Sept. 20,
1821. He was,- therefore,-90 years of age.
He lived for some time at Indian town, 
where he carried on a grocery business.
Later he conducted a business in Charlotte 
street. At one time he. had the tannery 
on the sitfe that is now occupied by the 
Opera House. He erected the building 
now occupied by Ganong Bros, as a 
candy factory; and here he carried on his 
tannery business for twenty-one years.

Societies had ho charm for Mr. Peters.
His only membership was that of the 
Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance. He was alderman of the city for 
Wellington ward for seven years about -the 
time of the great fire, and it was under 
his direction, as chairman of the police 
committee, that the present central police 
station was built.

Mr. Peters was very active in coi 
v tion with the work of the Waterloo e 

-Baptist church, and fot a long time 
superintendent of the Sunday school.- 
the last few years he has been the honor-

nage. There are about t

SM68ffSIS2?&

MfUR- AIP®
1 nington, in Victoria (B. C.); Mra. Charles 

Baker, Mrs. W. Peters, jr.. and Mrs. De- 
Mi lie, in St. John. Frederic A., in Denver 
(Col.), and George B-, in Worcester 
(Mass.)

His wife, who is ten years his junior, 
was born, at Wickham. Her parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin J. Underhill, moved 
to St. John when she was still a child. 
Although a Free Baptist, his wedding cere- 

performed by Rev. Mr. Rice, a 
Methodist clergyman, as his own pastor 
was unable to be present. The wedding 
took place in a little cottage which stood 
on the site now occupied by the Bishop’s 
Palace. „ , ■ 7

Mr. Peters has lived in this city aU his 
married life. He was a very active man 
at all times. In speaking of thii 
plained: “I’m used to a busy li 
must be doing something and so I’m put
ting in the time.’’

m !
■. OILS.

Pratt’s Atsral . .i;..... 0.00
White .Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and '
^.Arc’iKht..............................
Silver Star ...... J

Turpentine .......
Extra lard oil V 
Extra No. 1 lard

-
Defeated B. 
Seventeen f 
ton County.’

KgjjV - “ 0.18% 
“ 0.16

0.00 0.16
0.00
1.09

0.15%
0.00 iK:1.06 Special tomany was 0.00

0.73. 0.00 Woodstock, N.
. Carvell, Liberal c 

; Viy 1 turned by a maj- 
r- B. Frank Smith, 

early as 7 o’clocl 
crowded round lh 
poUe were locate 
until the returns 1 
abated.

H oppositiot 
“heeled” with tl 
the popularity of 
together with the 
the Liberal 

' end "B. Frank' Sl 
' corpse” story, is 

to his private bill 
come.

0.87 0.00 Col
.. 0.81 0.00

i Olnolnnati * auk Falla
Cincinnati, Sept. 18—The Metropolitan 

Bank and Trust Company dosed its doors 
today oh the order of the state banking 
department of Ohio. State bank examin- 

„ era will remain in charge of the bank until
5'5° a deputy is appointed. The bank, which

. 2.75 “ 3.00 Zk°aZ^tiuf t„ye*n0 m ^ * C“Pital
0.02% “ 0.03 at0ck ftmOUntaIlg t0 *n°’BB°- ^

: “ iy ’ NOT IN APPROPRIATE. - < ’

. ........ 0.85 “ 0.90 A commercial traveler declares that he

.anhad«4:::::::::::^%“ 1%

ed herring, per doz 0.30 “ 0.00 mscnpnqn. -we nave come to stay.

FISH.
œf

...... 4.80 “ 4.75

..... 5.76 “ 6.00
„........... , I rX- 8.70 3.85
Manan herring,

“ ........................5.26
"e Manàn herring, .

he
and;

TheMaj. Last
Election. Liberal.

151 F. B. Carvell
206 W. F. Todd.,
487 0. Turgeon ..
720 A. Leger ....
354 Dr. McAlister
981 W. S. Loggie ..........
133 Jas. Reid -..............
1Ô2 Hon. Wm. Pugsley

James Lowell ........
If: H. McLean ...
P. Michaud .......
H. R, Emmcrson 

869 Dr. A, B. Atherton .....

Candidates Nominated.
Conservative.

. B. F. Smith ....................
• T. A. Hartt ....................
■T. M. Burns ..................
F. J. Robidoux................

• G. W. Fowler ................
. D. Morrison ....................
.VV. S. Montgomery ■
• H. A. Powell ..................
•J. W. Daniel ............... •
.Luther Smith ..................
. M. D. Cormier .............
M. G. Siddall ...............

.0. S. Crocket ................ .

Riding. - _ yv- rLate Member
Carleton .........................................F. B. Carvell ...
Charlotte .................. W. F.Todd .....
Gloucester .....................................O. Turgeon ..........
Kent .............................................. O. J. LeBIhnc ..

Sautttr.’™$.KSSr.::Restigouche ........... .................... Jas. Reid .....i.
St. John City ..........................J. W. Daniel ..........
St. John City and County .. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
Sunbury and Queens 
Victôria-Madawaska 
Westmorlatti#,

‘York-

Party.9BB |
Lib.halt-bbls ......................

Fresh haddock ...........
Pickled shad, half-bbls .

Lib.
it Lib. OSS

mÏS Lib.;■ ■
Lib.

. lib.
me Kind iib.

The fight has 
throughout the 
spite of fake an 
by his opponen 
from the battle ’ 

4 Mr. Carvell ar

Con.
lib.

t
496

Lib. 50
-p Lib. 1883

Mrs. -;Çon. H. R. Emmeraon .. Lib. 
.TT.U S. Crocket ...................... 1385 ■Con.m ’ •% -. '
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